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Modern Factory

Grads

Surprise Honor

Annual School

Christian

Given Former

Board Election

Receive Diplomas

Will Supplant

Hope President

Set (or July 12

At Local Church

Old Salt House

141 Students Receive

Van Lente and Klaasen

Supt. Bert Bos Gives

Company Hat 5-Year

Degrees at Exercises

Don’t Plan Re-election;

Challenge on Motto;

Bnilding Program,

John Olert Undecided

Awards Presented

McCormick Reports

Memorial Chapel

In

college Commencement exercises
when Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college
president, named him President
Emeritus of the college.
The announcement came as a
surprise at the close of the ex
erclses. Decision to confer the

in the annual

Board of Education for 12 years.
and Clarence Klaasen. who has
served one three-year term, said
they do not expect to enter the
race again. John Olert. the third
member whose term expires this

honor upon Dr. Dimnent was

new

McCormick, manager of H.

tian High at commencementexercises held in the Central Ave.
Christian Reformed church. Wed-

nesday night. The

class,

which

at a meeting of the board
of trustees on Tuesday,according

to Dr. Lubbers. Two other Hope
presidents were emeritus, Dr. G.
J. Kollen from 1911 to 1915, and
Dr.
Vennema from 1918

Ame

in-

Dr. Dimnent retired in June,
1946, after 49 years on the Hope
college faculty.
also

included the awarding of honorary degrees to Mrs. George E.
Kollen of this city who received a
Doctor of Literature degree, and
to the Rev. James E. Hoffman of
New York city, stated clerk of
General Synod, Reformed Church
in America, who was given a Doctor of Divinity degree. Miss Laura A. Boyd, professor of German,
presented Mrs. Kollen for the degree, and the Rev. Eugene Flipse

for its operation here.
Tile new building will be a twostory concrete block structure,designed to offer the moet pleasant,
working conditions to employes,
as well as to assure the highest
degree of sanitation and manufacturing processes for the making of Heinz pickles.
The new building will be constructed on the site of the old salt
house, building number six, which
will be dismantled. Building number six Is one of the originalbuildings of the Holland factory. Dismantling operations will begin this

he was

This attractivelittle building,now nearing completionon East
Eighth St., soon will house equipment for the first of three new wells
which will eventually provide water for Holland's proposed new

on

to 1925.

J»

Heinz company's Holland factory.
McCormick reported erection of
the now building represents tho
first step in a long-rangeprogram of modernizationand expansion which Heinz is planninf

graduating class of Holland Chris-

undecided cluded 87 seniors, whs the largwhether to seek re-election.Olert est ever to graduate from the
has been a member of the board local school.
15 years.
Bos made the statement after
Van Lente. who has served four tolling the class that privileges
three-year terms, said the present also bring responsibilitiesIn elabterm will conclude 16 years of orating
the class motto.
.public service. Before becoming a "Through gateways of learning to
member of the board, he served highways of service " he urged
two terms as an alderman on that above all. every effort should
Common Council.
be made to have their future serJune 22 is the deadline for filing vice. have its chief purpose, God's

year, said

made

Comnwyicement exercises

Plans for the construction of t
148,000 square food pickle*
processing building here, reput*
edly one of the most modem buildings of its type in the country,
were announced today by C. B,

“Even as we sometimes forget
our
duties and responsibilities
as
school election July 12 was fired
today with the announcement that American citizens, we also arc
two incumbents do not expect to prone to forget our responsibilities
seek re-electionfor another term. for true Christian service." Supt.
A. E. Van Lente. member of Bert P. Bos told members of the

The opening gun

Dr. Edward D. Dimnent, who
served as president of Hope college from 1918 to 1931 and directed the campaign for the erection
of the Memorial chapel, was honored Wednesday night at Hope

^1^

10.

Tows Whore
Really Uro

softening plant. Two other buildingsof similar design will be erected for two more wells on Waverly road. The buildingis made of red
brick with concrete parapet.

petitions fbr candidates. Olert, honor and glory.
clerk of the board, said 50 signaFollowing the presentation of
tures are necessary for nomina- the class, diplomas were awarded
tion. The petitions must be sub- by Rev. Louis F. Voskuil, presiweek
mitted to Olert by 6 p.m.
dent of the board of trustees.
A feature of the new bull
Olert said state law provides Raymond Holwerda, principal,
will be that it will contain
that polls for the school election presented 13 awards to various
windows. Forced ventilation
operate from 2 to 8 p.m. The members of the senior class.
modem illumination will provide
Constructionof a now water
board may select its own polling Highlight of the presentation
employes with a constant flow of
pumping
station
to
house
equipplaces, but the city hall has serv- wa. the awarding of the Calvin
fresh air and will enable them
ed as a single polling center for college scholarship to Thelma Bov- ment for a new well 111 foot deep
work under ideal lights. A
Air
many years.
en. class valedictorian.
is nearing completion on East
steam heating system will piwl
The Rev. James E. Hoffman and Mrs. George E. Kollen,center, are
of the board of trustees presented
All
qualified voters may cast
seen
here
with
Miss
Laur?
A.
Boyd,
Hope
college
professor
of
GerCitizen
awards
were
given
SuEighth
St.
just
east
of
the
present
even, uniform temperal
Rev. Hoffman.
ballots in the July 12th election, zanne Dykstra, Kenneth Kuiper, pumping station.
man, at college commencement exercises in the Memorial chapel
th.-ough the fall and winter seaDr. John E. Kuizenga, Charles
Is
sons.
Hodge professor of systematic Wednesday night. Miss Boyd presented Mrs. Kollen for the honor- not just parents or property hold- Helen Hoekstra. Duane Rosendahl The now station, attractively
ers as is often the popular belief. and Marilyn Steketee. These designed in red brick with a conary degree of Doctor of Literature. Rev. Hoffman was given the honSimilarly, manufacturingfacfll*.
theology, emeritus, Princeton
orary degree of Doctor of Divinity. He is stated clerk of the General
Meanwhile plans are going for- awards were sponsored by the crete parapet, Is 23 by 15 foot.
ties of the new building will be
Theologicalseminary, addressed
Synod of the Reformed church with residence in New York city.
ward in lining up teaching person- school board.
The new well is 26 inches in diaamong the most modem in the
the 141 graduateson the subject,
nel for public schools for the comCelia Bruinooge received the meter and is designed to pump 1,dastry. Pickles will be handled It]
'Today and Tomorrow."
ing year. Supt. Carroll C. Craw- Ann HolkcboerBible award, given 800 gallons of water per minute.
and out of tanks by newly"What you will be depends upford said the staff is nearly filled. annually by "Daughters of the This is as much water as the other
..lose LaCombe, Jr., 17, son of
ed machinery. Heretofore this
on what you are now becoming,"
C. J. De Koster. president of King." a former Sunday school two old wells on that proj>erty Mr. and Mrs. Mose LaCOmbc of
Police
cess was a hand operation.
said Dr. Kuizenga,"For if a man
the board, said the board has hirnow pump together.They are 75 174 West Seventh St., is the first Mechanicaltrucks likewise
would look into the future,let him
group.
ed Crawford for another three
Awards sponsoredby the alum- and 83 feet deep, Board of Public Senior Scout of the Ottawa-Alle- be provided, speeding
look at the present."
years as superintendent.Craw- ni association were given Muriel Works officials said.
operations and eliminating a
The speaker focused four truths,
ford came here three years ago. Warner in the commercial field.
The new pumping station is gan council to receive an Air or part of heavy carrying by to*]
the need of a return to pure insucceeding E. E. Fell who had Allene Huizenga in English. Thel- one of throe to lie built in con- Scout Ace badge, comparable in dividual employes.
dividualism with emphasison the
Zeeland. June 10— Zeeland pejice served in the capacity about 35
ma Boven in language. Ralph Bos nection with a long-range water attainmentto the Eagle award In
sanctity, rights and responsibility
The building will provide
today continued investigation of years.
;n mathematics.Lee Pool in sci- program which will eventually
the receiving of pickles, st
of the individual;the fundamental
the
Boy
Scout
ranks.
"break-ins," which occurred in
ence and Helen Hoekstra in social provide a water softening plant
necessity and glory of the home;
assorting, cutting and
two Zeeland apartments on Main
Presentationwill be made at operations.
science.The award consisted of a here. Two oilier stations of .simithe need for moral integrity and
St. sometime Saturday afternoon.
lar design will bo constructed the Saturday night banquet of the
Cucumber growers of the
soundness, recognizing the danger
pin and $10.
Three rings, two watches and Polio
In her salutatory. Helen Hock- where two more wells have been Annual West Michigan Senior trict will be providedwith
of class morality; and a revival of
a bracelet were reported stolen
stra said. "Tonightwe are passing drilled on Waverly road. These
faith in God as the ultimate reaScout Rennozvoas nt Spring Lake rapid receiving service tbt
from Mrs. Irene Van Den Bosch,
out of the gateways of learning wells are considerably d^per, in Country club. Headquarters for the new facilities.While the Hei
son for moralityand decency.
and Mr. and Mrs. William KarCalls
company has endeavored to riei
“Unless the Lord builds the
reluctantly, hut with the divine the neighborhoodot 160 to 180
for the rendezvousFriday, Satursten, occupants of the two apart(luce waiting time to a minimt
house, they labor in vain who
guidance of God." She further ex- loot di’ep.
day and Sunday will be the Spring
ments. Loss was estimated at
Another phase of the water probuild it," said Dr Kuizenga.
plained responsibilitiesincor|x>rthe new building and facilities
The
Ottawa
county
chapter
of
Lake Yacht club.
$800, Chief Lester De Free said.
gram now m progress is laying a
Senior awards were made by
Two rings, a watch and a bracelet the National Foundation for In- ated in the class motto.
To win the award. LaCombe, contributefurther to the
Dean John W. Hollenbach. The
Thelma Boven. in her valedict- pipeline from the Fifth St. plant who will bo a senior at Holland venience of growers, M<
were gone from the Van Den Bosch fantileParalysis will hold its anDaniel Steketee, Sr., Bible award
ory,
urged her classmates to seek to Waverly road, a distance of high next term, advanced through stated.
apartment and a ring and watch nual meeting in the DAR room of
of S15 went to H. Alan Dykstra,
a
goal
and said... "everything more than (KM) feet involving 24, the ranks of olisorver,craftsman Completionof the new mMI
City
hall
Thursday
at
8
p.m.,
acwas missing from the Karsten
with Glenn Sniggers receiving
house is expected within one
we
do
should
bring as nearer that 20 and 16-inch pre-st ressed reand ace .receiving specialist badges
home, police said. The apartments cording to Verne Dagen, chapter
$10 for second place. The Pieteninforced concretepipe.
goal."
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent
president.
are located abeve the Berghorst
as airman, builder, communicator,
Employes of Get man Bros.,
paul Bible award of $25 was preKenneth Kuiper. class presiThe meeting will be devoted to
Plumbing store at 51 East Main
mechanic, navigator and outdoors- Local Car Damage Suit
South
Haven,
the
firm
which
sented to Donald P. Buteyn.
a discussion of extending the ser- dent. presented a class memorial
man. He is a momlier of Air Scout
St.
John W. Ligtvoet was given the
holds the contract lor laying the
De Free said. "We are working vice to polio victims in Ottawa of $1,500. designating $1,000 to be pipeline, spent more than six hours squadron7. sponsored by the Jun- Openi in Circuit Court
A. T. Godfrey Chemistry award
used for the hand and $500 for
Flag
on a couple of angles now but we county. Before discussing plans
nior Chamber of Commerce. Two
and the Board of Education
the installationof a new clock laying a section of 42-inch eight- years ago he attended an Air
Grand Haven, June 10 (Si
for
local
activities
to
combat
a
do not have much to go on yet."
gauge corrugated stool pipe under
Christian Education Essay award
Scout encampment at Chanute —Suit has been started in Ottai
He
said the apartments were possible epidemic outbreak this system. Dr. Bos acceptedthe gift
of $25 went to Renze Hoeksema.
the railroad tracks just north of
Circuit Court by George Ten Ha>i
evidently entered by skeleton summer, directors will announce on behalf of the school.
field. 111.,
Donald Mulder was presented the
Other numbers on the program the Eighth St. crossing Sunday.
results of the annual March of
keys.
About 70 Senior Scouts of the and the Firemen’sInsurance
Dr. Otto van der Velde all-camDimes, receive the annual report included selections by the high Sections of track had to bo re- Holland area will attend the ren- of New Jersey, seeking
pus award, a gold key, and Miss
Plans for a Flag day program
of receipts and disbursementsand school choir, and a piano solo by moved for the work. Work was dezvous. Ship 17. IJon Homme judgment from Standard Gi
Helen Wagner received the Pat- to be held in Grand Rapids June Condition of Local Man,
elect officers for the 1948-49 fis- Suzanne Dykstra. Celia Bruinooge scheduledthat day because there Richard, of Holland and ship 28 Co. for damage to Ten Have’*’
terson Memorial Biology award of
played the traditionalprocession- is no noon passenger train, there- of Saugatuck will make the trip automobileNov. 23, 1945.
cal year.
14 were announced today by Wil- Hurt in Crash, Unchanged
by allowing a longer work span
$25.
According to tho declaration, |
al, "Pomp and Circumstance."
"The
directors
expect
to
evaluby water. A group of Holland
Condition of Jerrell Bos. 33for s icli a job.
The gold key music award and liam A. Sikkel, commandingoffithe Ten Have car which had been
ate and explore every possiblewa>
Horizon girls will attend the Satyear-old
local
truck
driver
who
also the coveted Southland med- cer of the local NationalGuards
urday night hall. Arrangements parked near Holland Motor Exwas seriously injured in a head-on in which we can render an e\en Cubs Stage War Dance
al, based on scholarship,character
press Co. was hit by a freight
and Ira A. Antles. representative
greater service to our commuare being made to have chaperThree Cars Damaged
and usefulnessfor four years, of the local Citizen'scommittee. truck crash in Ohio Tuesday noon, nity, ’’ Dagen said. "In the event At Picnic for Families
car which Standard Grocer Co.
ones
in
each
ear
making
the
trip.
went to Miss Alma Vander Hill. They attended a meeting in Grand remained unchanged Wednesday of an epidemic the public is assurIn IntersectionCrash
Friday afternoon will l>e devot- wits moving, causing damage and
Arthur Van Eck, president of Haven recently at which time night, according to word received ed that we will be prepared for
necessary repair to the extent of
Froebel school Cub pack No. 3
ed
to settingtip the ramp. A Veneby relatives here.
the senior class, presented a col- plans for the observanceof Flag
Three cars were damaged In an
$168.03.
held a family picnic Monday night
immediate
and
effective
semoe."
tian night program is arranged as
Three persons, his wife, his
lection of art as a class memoraccident at 14lh St. and College
The declaration stated that
Jack
Plewes
is treasurer of the at Camp Kirk, near Port Sheldon
lay were announml.
Friday
night's
leading
feature.
mother and his father-in-law,are
ial. The collectionincludes an orthe parking lot had been built
Cubs and their families and (he Ave. at 6:43 a m. today.
The program will include a civic at present with the victim in To- organization.
Demons! rations and competitive
iginal painting by Dirk Gringhuis parade preceding the program to
pack committee members and The crash occurredwhen a ear events will occupy Saturday morn- over an old railroad track which
of the faculty and a number of be held in the Grand Rapids ar- ledo hospital. Unless complicadriven
by
Lyle
M.
Vandc
Zande,
had not been used for years and
families attended.
ing and afternoon, followed l>y a
tions arise, the father-in-taw,Girls' League Meets
reproductions of famous paintings. mory.
Followinga wiener roast. Culis 21, Brandon. Wis.. collidedwith banquet and ball in the evening. was partiallycovered with garvel
Claus
Prins, is expected home toDr. Lubbers acknowledgedthe
and other materials.,
staged an Indian war dance. Each lone driven by tho Rev. Leonard
Purpose of the program is to night and the victim's mother. At Home of Sponsor
Protestantchurch services are
gift.
made
his
own
costume,
headdress
A.
Sibley,
51,
Jersey
City,
N.J.,
co-ordinateindustrialists,manu- Mrs. John Bos. Friday night. The
scheduled on the camp ground.*;
Registrar Paul E. Hinkamp pre- facturers, educational advisers,
with Vandc Zande traveling west Sunday morning while Catholic
Members of the Girls' League and
Driver Fined for Leaving
wife will remain in Toledo.
sented the 141 candidates for the clergy and students with the acCubmaster Elmer Northuispre- on 14th and Rev. Sibley south on Scouts will attend regular mass
The crash occurred when both for Service of the Fourth Reformdegrees of Bachelor of Arts.
College.
Scene of Zeeland Accident
ed church met for their June sented tho following awards: Rear
tivities of the National Guards.
at Grand Haven or Spring Lake.
trucks took to the same ditch to
Also participating in the proThe impact caused the Sibley
Lt. General Raymond S. Mc- avoid a -passenger car which had meeting at the home of their rank to Billy Ridley and Tommy
Senior Scouts will attend from
Grand Haven, June 10 (Special)
gram were the Rev. Jean A. Vis of Lean, chief of the Information
sponsor, Mrs. Harold Breukcr. Klomparens: gold arrow on bear car to swing around and hit a car Timber Trails council,Muskegon;
stopped abruptly. The other truck
Sheldon. la., and Dr. Jacob Heem- bureau for the War department at
Three persons paid fines and
rank, Dale Reornink;silver arrow driven by Juke Siebelink,East Southwestern Michigan Council,
route
1, Tuesday night.
driver, Clarence Faitlkner. 42. of
titra of Orange City, la., who off- Washington, will he the principal
A
supper in the form of a ham- on boar rank. Tommy Cady; gold 2lih St., which was standing still. St. Joseph: Grand Valley council. one was bound over to Circuit i
ered prayer and read scripture. speaker and will discuss the pend- Saline, also is in Toledo hospital. burg fry was enjoyed and a bus
and silver arrow for lion rank, The Vandc Zande car was dam- Grand Rapids: Fruit Belt area Court on arraignmentsbefore JusBoth drivers received concussions.
aged on the front, the Sibley car
Dr. John.W. Beardslee, for many ing draft legislationand its optice George Hot for Monday.
ness
meeting
followed.
The
next Paul Northuis
council, Kalamazoo; Battle Creek
Bos was driving a large Holland
years presidentof New Bruns- portunities.
James if. Femamburg,23. of j
A
campfire sing with all par- on the left side and rear, and the council, and Ottavva-Allogan counmeeting
of
the
league
will lx? a
Furnace truck and Faulkner was
wick seminary, pronouncedthe
Grand Rapids, paid S35 fine and
ticipatingconcluded the program. Siebelink car on the left rear.
beach party in August.
Other honored guests will in- driving a truck loaded with logs
cil.
benediction.
$3.50 costs on a charge of leavCity police listed a.s witnesses
clude: Gov. Sigler and Brig. Gen.
Senior outfit 72, Sea Scout Ship
Donald Brunstettef of Metuchen.
Miss Phyllis Darrow, soprano, Ralph Loveland commandingoffiing the scene of a property dam- i
Kent nor Bennett, will lie host for
and Miss Alma Vander Hill, or- cer of Michigan’s46th infantry Fillmore Assessment
N.J., and Jean Sibley of Jersey
age accident. He was arrested by
the rendezvoas. Skipper Paul Nien*
ganist, senior music majors, were
City, riding in the Sibley car. and
state police Saturday morning in
division. Col. Claude Barkely,
house and First Mate Alan Van
Bonds Are Authorized
also on the program. Mrs. W.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Chris Vande Zande
Zeeland township after he allegcommanding officer of the 126th
Oordt are assistedby members of
Lansing, June 10— The State
Curtis Snow was at the organ.
and
Robert Vande Zande riding in
edly forced a car driven by James
infantry, will introducethe honthe ship and the outfit committee
Municipal Finance commission toReceivingtheir degrees summa
the Vande Zande car.
T. Hooker, into a ditch. Fernsra«|
ored guests.
consisting of Chairman Claude
cum laude were Alfred G. Pen- Sikkel said attendance at the day had authorized public borrow- Wait a minute. Don’t take that clean food on properly.sterilized
burg was arrested on complaint of
Ver Duin, Ray Schaubel, Lee Arning by Fillmore township, Allegan
nings and Helen J. Wagner; magHooker.
mass meeting will be conducted
bite!
or paper containers, served by Percy Jones Hospital
old, Robert J. Philip. Stephen
county, for $11,200 in special asna cum laude, Willard H. Curtis,
Donald Ludwig. 17, and Henry
througn a reserved seat system.
It may be poisoned, dirty, con- persons who have health cards
Mead, R. ij. Bolling and Neighsessment bonds for street imPlans Homecoming
John W. Ligtvoet an3 Alma VenWorkman, 42. both of Grand
He announced that anyone wishtaminated, infested,infected, or and in such conditions that it Is
borhood
FommDsioner
Charles
der Hill; cum laude, James I. ing to attend should notify the provements.(These improvements rotted.
Rapids, paid $5 fine and $7 costs
safe to eat.
All former Percy Jones general Jacobson who Is vice-commodore each on charges of fishing in
Cook, Henry A. Dykstra, Thomas Chamber of Commerce, secretar- include blacktopping of a few
How about serious violators? hospital patients,detachment per- of the yacht club.
Where are you? “At home." you
roads in suburban areas immedi
E. Van Dahm, Lois W. Van Wyk,
Spring Lake during the closed
ies. of various clubs or other
Perhaps you have seen signs. sonnel and staff members will be
say.
Surely
the
food
you
obtained
Thomas lJ. Durkin, Eunice M. associationswho would notify ately south of Holland.)
season. Both arrests were made
“Closed for Alterations."In many guests of‘ the Army at Fort Casfrom the grocer Is okay.
Post and Grace L. Wagemaker.
Personal Shower Honors by Conservation Officer Harold
cases,
the
operator
was
requested
himself or Antics.
More than likely, the food Is all
ter Saturday, June 17 for a homeBowditch, Ludwig on May 31 and
He urged all reservationsbe Allegan 4-H Riding Club
right but it’s because rigid laws to close and clean up his place in- coming celebration.Quarters in Miss Elaine Essenburg
Workman on June 6.
made early.
stead
of
visiting
the
judge,
while
Dinner Party
Edwin Charles Pearce. 40, Ml
To Complete Organization keep the public protected. City others with actually dangerous barracks buildings wnl be availpersonal shower honoring
able from Jqne 16 through 18.
kegon, waived examinationon
Honors U of M Students
The Allegan county 4-H Riding health officials along with state places not only are ordered closed
Highlight of the celebrationwill Miss Elnihe Essenburg, June charge of indecent exposure and
Burial Saturday
club will meet at 8 p.m., Friday, representatives of the Bureau of but also pay court fines and rePeter Van Domelen, HI, J. C.
Burial rites for Mrs. Lucy at the Griswold auditoriumin A1 Marketing and Enforcement, De- ceive publicity for having a dirty be the Percy Jones speedboat cup bride-elect,was given Tuesday was bound to Circuit Court to aprace at Gull Lake with Guy LomPet ter, Bill Lowry, Jr., and Mr. Swift, 85. who died Wednesdayin legan to complete the organiza- partment of Agriculture,make
and unsanitary food establish- bardo. Jack Schafer, Danny Fos- night by Miss Jo Ann Van Kol- pear June 17. The alleged offc
involving 15-year-old girl* occurand Mrs. Ben Bowmaster, who her home at 2047 West Leonard tion work, according to F. Earl syre that manufacturing plants, ment.
ken “at her home on Cherry St.
have returned home from the St., Grand Rapids, will be held Haas, county club agept. Boys and distributiontrucks, grocer storage These “closed for alterations" ter. Danny Arena, Lou Fageol, Games were played and duplicate red in Spring Lake township Junt
Universityof Michigan-for the from Pilgrim Home chapel here girls between the ages of 10 and refrigerationrooms, food handlers, signs also are used by many clean Clell Perry and others competing. prizes were awarded to Misses 3. Bond was set at $2,000 .whld^j
summer vacationwere guests of Saturday at 2:30 pm. for rela- 21 are eligibleto carry the 4-H and the like, are in a sanitary con- operators who at regular periods A buffet supper, reception and Marcia Chapman, Arlene Smith Pearce hoped to raise today..
dance are feature attractions of
honor at a dinner party at the tives and friends.Funeral services riding project.
dition and the food is properly close to redecorate or improve this first hdmecoming event.
and Leola Van Koeveringof ZeeMacatawa Bay Yacht dub Tues- at 1 p.m. at Greenhoes funeral
Due to a misunderstanding, the protected at all times.
their places. Last. March, 17 food
land. A three-courselunch was Report on Flood
home in Grand r Rapids will pre- first meeting was not held as
day, night
Officers check the products in establishments in Michigan pleadserved by the hostess at a table Mrs. Leon J. Nead of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van/ Dom- cede the local rites. Mrs. Swift scheduled. Final organization work the laboratory for contamination, ed guilty to allowing unsanitary Skating Tonight
decorated with cut flowers and Park has received word from
elen, .Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. was born in Holland and lived will be completedat the meeting adulteration and injurious ingreTonight’sthe night for street yellow tapers.
conditions to exist in the operasister, Mrs, A. J. Barrett of
Fetter gave the party which also many years in Holland and Maca- on Friday. All boys and girls in dients, as well as seeing that the tions of their businesses.
skating. Youngsters and adults are
Guests were the Missea Vir- land, Ore.,, saying she and
honored j. C Petter on his birth- tawa park before going to Grand terested,and their parents if pos- consumer gets the quality be pays
State and local inspectors were invited to tune up their skates on ginia De Vecht, Mari jane Borr, family are safe from the
Rapids. Surviving are a daughter, sible, should plan to attend. The for.
day.
on duty often during Tulip Time 21st SL bordering the . tennis Isla Dozeman, Donna Siegers, bia river flood waters. Sh»
Guests at the party were from Genevieve of Grand Rapids, and Allegan county Riding club is asMaybe you are in a restaurant to assure proper protection to the courts. Music will be provided, Marcia Chapman, Arlene Smith, the schools and chi
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity and two half-brothers, /Corneal and sisting in organizing and leading
All soda ba- ;, restaurants, tav- large influx of persons visiting either by records on the public Leona Van Koevering of Zeeland llzcd to hoi
Peter Dolman of Holland.
Iheir friends.
the 4-H group.
address system or by calliope.
erns, etc., Are inspected to assure Holland.
and the guest of
feed homtlecc
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Material Progress
Great, But
Spirit Even

Dutch
Greater

NetherlandsTraveler
Observes Dutch

' Have

Still

Art of Laughter
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NEWS

wish every American could read
this message to the Dutch people.
There is deep concern and grave
fear over the outcome of the
present struggle in the East Indies. In the past no little of Dutch
prosperity and her large place in
the world affairs lay in her possession of a great Island Empire.
Everyone realizes that the days
of "Colonialism" are over. There
is a wholehearteddesire to give
the East Indies real freedom but
within the Dutch Empire. How to
achieve this is a tremendous probblem to the solution of which
Dutch statesmanshipis giving of

Abbreviated Tilt

Pays

From Muskegon

Grand Haven, June 10 (Special)
—It might have started out in the

just three weeks.
I write them not to record conclusions. but observations. Never
shall I forget what Dutchman told
me on the return trip on the
Delftdijk in September of 1945.
He said, "We Dutch people have
forgotten how to laugh." Well, I
tan state positively that if they
ever forgot that art. they have
rapidly acquired it again. Today,
for the most part, the Dutch are
a happy people. The merr^ chatter on trains, buses, street cars,
safes, etc. do not give one the
feeling that the Dutch are a sour
people. Especially is this true of
children, it seems to me'that no-

dren.

where have a seen happier chilThen

•elves. Yesterday was
,

'l:

too, people enjoy them-

the day

*fter Whitsunday (De Tweede
Rnksterdag), a national holiday,
t went to church in the morning,
and found the place crowded. In
the afternoon friends took me for
A 25 mile launch ride over Hol-

land’! two (out of many) picturseque lakes and miles of winding canals.
Never in all my life have I
»een anywhere so many pleasure
craft, motor or sail propelled, as
on that trip. There were many
large excursion ships, all crowded
to capacity. What a wonderful
time people were having. After
dinner at a lovely, though crowded, lakeside restaurant we took
an auto ride just at sundown
Along Scheveningen's (Holland's
largest and loveliestseaside report) beautiful water front. Here
fcoo were thousandsof happy
?le. Every evening the radio
>rta the outcome of major na-
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spirit of fun, but it coat

Lone Hit in S Innings;

F

Engage Battle Creek

Si

called tne police,

Dutchmen and

Holland's Flying

Raymond

G. Schully, 22, of Grand Rapids
$50 fine and costs of $4.95. Scully
put hie fists through the door window of a local hotel during a
scuffle and the outraged manager

Van Wicren Allows

who

took Scully

to jail. That was Friday night
Saturday afternoon. Justice Peter
VerDuin told Scully the bad news.
Failure to yield the right-ofway to a motor^ scooter coat Bernard J. Weavers of Grand Haven
fine and costs of $14.05 in Justice George V. Hoffer's court.
Weavers turned from a street and
was responsiblefor a collision
with LoWell Rummler, 17, according to police report
James E. Dewey, 18, and Ron-

storm took hard earned vicat Riverview Park Monday night. The Dutchmen edged
the Muskegon Continentals2-0
for their third victory, while the
a rain

tories

rain forced the game to be called
at the end of five innings. It waa
the locals’ third win in seven
starts this season.
On Thursday night, the Hollanders will have one of their
toughest teats to date when they
play host to the Battle Creek
Tructractors. Next Monday, the
Zeeland Chix will invade the local

over five thousand dollars.
with ships from all over the world.
Another aritcle will follow tellAll this is inspiring, especiallyas ling somethingof the political and
one cannot fail to appreciate that religious life here.

b

1WI

Hotel Scuf

Rotterdam and Amsterdam busy

the spirit, the concerns, the hopes
and fears of a people— that is not
easy. This
particularly true
when one has been in the country

10,

Dutchmen Take

(This is the fouvth of r series its best.
of articlesby Dr. Milton J HoffFew people in the world carry a
«nan, Hope college student of 40 heavier burden of taxation, anyears ago. The articles were writ- other indication that the Dutch
ten during a recent trip to the depend on themselvesin the way
Netherlands.— Editor)
of buildiing a better and nobler
By Milton J. Hoffman
future. In the last one hundred
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS
years few countries have resorted
• it is easy to note the comment to a tax levy on capital— not a
on the numemis signs of progress tax on income from capital, but
In the realm of the physical or the taking of capital on a gradmaterial. Bridges restored and uated scale. The Dutch have
trains running again. Canals alive done this, Here a man with an inwith traffic. The great harbors of come of $10,000 pays a tax of

this representshard work and
great sacrifice.
But to write about more Intangiblematters, the things of
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ald L. Peterson, 22, both of Grand
Rapids each paid $35 fines and
$4.45 coats on a charge of reckless
driving.

diamond.

The locals got their only two
runs of the fray in the third inning on two hits, two errors and a
stolen base. Ev De Neff opened
the inning by taking first on an
error He stole second and came

Awards Given at

CHS Honor Meet
Commercial, forensic and essayawards were presentedto several Christian High school students
at the honor assembly Thursday
morning.Dr. Bert P. Bos conducted the devotional period preceding the presentation of awards.
James Hietbrinkgave recognition to several library assistants,
including Ken Kuiper, Bob Bolt,
Marilyn Steketee, Jeanette Van’t
Slot. Joyce Blauwkamp Celia

Farm to-Proiper leader* pause In front of Coopersville high school
before meeting to explain their program to Ottawa county farm
leaders. Left to right are N. K. Waggoner,state farm bureau; R. B.
Daubert, recreationdepartment;Richard Marcus, adult education;
State Rep. Henry Geerlings. Holland; Mrs. H. E. Strohm of Kent
City, and W. M. Pitkin, department of written and spoken English.
All but Geerlinga and Mrs. Strohm are from Michigan State college.

Ends

home on Loren Wenzel's second
hit. Wenzel went to second when
the right fielder erred in fielding
the safety. Harry De Neff then Young Paul Kromann of the Holcame through with
ringing land Rifle club was notified resingle to left scoring Wenzel with cently that his score of 291 postthe second tally.
ed lu the Michigan State Junior

a

national Junior record, In

the

;

Camp

Performed

Remaining Local

receiver, paced the local offense
with two hits. Bxo score

Netters Defeated

Holland (2)

The remaining three Holland
High netters in the state tourney
at Kalamazoo fell by the wayside
in quarterfinal matches Friday
afternoon. They had advanced to
the quarterfinalson byes.
Roger Brunscll, Holland No. 1
man, was the first to fall when he
lost a tough struggle to Ken
Greene. Western State High, No.

AB H H
E. De Neff 3b ....... ........ 3
Mulder ss ..................
2
.........

1

1

1

0

Wenzel c ...................... 3 2 1
Rotman lb .......... ......... 3 0 0
H. De Neff 2b ...... ......... 3 1 0
Borgman If .................. 2 0 0
H. Van Wieren cf ......... 2 0 0
....

..

Wentzel rf .............. ..... 1
C. Van Wieren p
......... 1
...

..

0
0

2 swatter. 6-3, 6-3. In the doubles

in

Deadlock

North Shore and Northern Wood
accomplished exactly nothing Mon-

Evanston
lions and

cords at least— since the game
ended in a 2-2 deadlock. The contest was finally called at the end
of the seventh because- of darkness.

Kuite-Kinsey Marriage

Study Farm-to-Prosper

in

three position event. This Is Kro- day night in the Wooden Shoe
mann's first national record. He baseball league opener. They
took second place In the national made little headway— for the re-

Junior championships at
Meanw’hile Lefty (Clary) Van
Wieren was setting the invaders championship matches was a new Perry, 0. last year.
down w ith only one hit. They loaded the bases with no outs after
scoring a single tally in the sixth,
but the run was nullified after
the rain washed out the contest.
Accordingto the rules, the score
reverts to that of the last completed inning.
Howe Memorial Chapel on the
During the five innings the locals managed to get five safeties Northwestern University campus
off Herella, the Muskegon flinger,
at Evanston. 111., was the scene of
while the Continentalsgot only
the wedding of Miss Jane Houghone hit off Van Wieren.
ton
Kinsey and Robert D. Kuite
Loren Wenzel, veteran Holland

Ottawa Rural Leaders

Bruinooge, Arloa Arends and
Phyllis Weener.
Coopersville.Juno 8 — Eighty
Essay contest winners were presented cash awards by Miss Jean- representatives of Uttawa county
ette Veit man. Allene Huizinga rural organizationsattended a
won first prize of $10 in the Vet- leadershipconference sponsored
erans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary- by the West Michigan Farm-toessay contest. Connie Boersma Prosper Contest associationat
won two awards in the American Coopersville high school Monday
Legion Auxiliary contest.She was night. Mrs. H. E. Strohm of Kent
presented $5 for first prize in the City presided and introduced a
local contest and $6 for winning staff of Michigan State college
first place in the districtcontest experts, who led section discusincluding entriesfrom Ottawa and sions.
Section leaders included N. K.
Kent counties. Honorable mention was given to Esther Everse Waggoner of the state tarm burfor an oil painting submitted to eau federation; R. B. Daubert of
Scholastic magazine art contest. the recreation department; RichMiss Sena Grevengoed present- ard Marcus of the department of
ed several typing awards. Corrine adult education; W. M. Pitkin of
Cnossen and Gordon Grevengoed the department of written and
won firet year competent typing spoken English and Kenneth Alpins; Isla Stegmk and Louise Van- len. city editor of The Sentinel.

League Opener

candelabra decorated

l!le room,

Among

the out-of-townguests
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kuite
and Craig of Ann Arbor. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lackie, Kenneth LacSunday at 4 o'clock.
kie. Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Kuite.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Martin Massa and
Earl Kinsey of Chicago and the Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kuite, ail
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard of Holland.
Kuite. 632 Michigan Ave., exThe bride attended Chicago
changed vows before an altar on schools, was graduated from
which were bouquets of white Northwestern university school of
gladioli, peonies, and larkspur,
music and at present is director
flanked on either side by candelof vocal music in the Plymouth

The north-enders opened the
scoring in the fourth on single* by
J. Hindert, and H. Waterway, a
walk and an infield out. Northern Wood came back in the fifth
to knot the count on two singles
and an infield out.
Two walks and a single in the.
fifth gave the North Shore lads
a slim 2-1 lead, but the Lumberjacks again knotted the count m
the seventh.

Shuch opened the

Northern

Wood

seventh with a single, stole,
second and came home on Hole’s
single. Clyde Kehrwecker of the
Wolverines struck out the side in
the last of the seventh to end the
tussle.

Each team made five hits withCarl Reinink doing the hurling
Ind., high school.
The grocyn was graduatedfrom for North Shore.
Zeeland will entertain Virginia
Holland High school, the UniversPark
tonight in a league encountity f Michigan school of music
and is director of band and or- er.
chestra in junior and senior high

abra.

The Rev. William Rasche of the
0 First Methodist church. Evanston,
performed the double ring cere0
mony.
Mrs. W. Ash, chapel organist,
2
flayed "Prelude in F." Dubois, r.hook in Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuite left for a
R "Reverie." Debussy and "Now
thank we all our God." Karg- wedding trip to Springmill, Ind,
0
Elert preceding the ceremony and the bride wearing a dusty rose
0
the traditionalmarches. "My suit with navy accessories and a
0
(

competition, Ron Bos and WarTotals .................. ...... 20 5
The discussion sections explor- ren Exo "cracked"after the first
der Riet were awarded for typMuskegon (0)
ing more than 50 words per min- ed rural problems in recreation, set to lose to Boeskool, and ChaAB H
ute in a 10-minute typing test. chairmanship, recording,discus- pin of Grand Rapids Central, 6-3, Moran If .........................2 0
Muriel Warner placed first in a sions and publicityand then serv- 1-6. 3-6.
Gergan c .......................2 0
Coach Joe Moran said, "It looks Jacobson lb ....................... 2 0
100-words-per-minute shorthand ed on a panel to answer questions
dictation contest Others placing raised by smaller discussionj as if Class B Western State High Lindale 3b ....................... 1 1 0
First
were Lavina Kars ten, Joan Ker- groups under an unique plan call- ; u, going to literally sweep the Lorenz cf .......................2 0 0 was played after the exchange A l4 they wil| i* at home al 712
North Michigan Ave., Plymouth, The newly formed Steffens*
ens, Joyce Blauwkamp,Ruth ed ‘•operation666" in which the state Class A finals. All of their Grow ss ..........................2 0 0
The bride, given in marriage by jn(j
Blauwkamp, Alma Bratt, Alma entire audience was quickly divid- boys are still in. and it may very Boone 2 b ........................... 2 0 0
Grocers' softballoutfit netted its
Mr. and Mrs. Kinsey entertain- first win in the City Softball
Brouwer, Lois Cook, Carol Kar- ed into groups of not more »han well be an eliminationamong Pc Ion rf ................. ........2 0 0 her father, wore an ivory satin
sten, Jean Krikke, Arlene Schier- six persons each. Each group rais- Western players for the crown. If Herella p ........................... 1 0 0 gown fashioned with fitted bod ed members of the bridal party league Monday night when it eked one importantquestion.
ice, sweetheartneckline, long fit
State does take the title it will be
and immediate families at dinner ed out a 3-2 win over the Vets.
beek, Isla Stegink, Louise Vander
>nal aports events. Young boys
State
Rep.
Henry
Geerlings.
W.
the
first time in history that a R
ted sleeves and a full skirt with a on Sunday.
Riet, Mary Lou Van Houten and
Totals ....................
1 0
Dewey Bakker on the mound for
kick footballs the way our boys
A. Butler, publisher of The Sen- school has completely dominated
drape and train. Her fingertip
Leona Westerhof.
the Steffens'lads allowed but four
play sand lot baseball.
veil was held in place with a cap
Forensic keys were presented tincl and a \ ice-presidentof the Class A competition.
hits in annexing his first victory.
So far I visited four univer- to Marjorie Stegink. Dan De Farm - to - Pro>j)er organization. In first round matches Friday.
of seed pearls.She carried a cas- Saturday Blind Bogey
After the Vets had taken a one
sities. Everywhere the story is the
cade Iwuquet of white carnations
Graaf, Howard Slenk, Virginia Henry Engelsman 6f The Sentinel, Holland'sNo. 2 men, Ken Van
run lead in the first inning on a
Winners
Announced
lame— twice as many students as
and
William
Vande
Water,
secre- Wieren in the singles, and Jack
and
white
stock.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Ver Lee, Harold Volkema, Mardouble by Piersma and three
before the war. Formerly univertary-manager of the Holland van
.....
der Velde-Dick Nieusma in
An American Legion auxiliary Mrs. Leroy Leo of Mayville, N
ilyn Steketee,Helen Hoekstra
Earl Holkcboer. pro at the Le- straight walks, the winners retalsity education was rather restrictChamber
of
Commerce
attended.
I Uw doubles also lost.
D..
the
bride's
sister,
as
matron
of
volunteer hospital workers school
and Allene Huizenga.Dictionaries
iated by scoring two in the third.
ed to the upper or wealthier classFarm leaders attending the conwill be held at the Michigan honor wore an emerald green taf- gion Memorial golf course, Monwere given to Virginia Ver Lee
Don Piersma opened with a single
es. Now all this has changed.
fere nee will be encouraged to enif
day annotinced winners of the Satfeta
gown
fashioned
like
that
of
Veterans
Facility
in
Grand
Rapand Marjorie Stegink for first
and
was forced at second by Paul
ter the Farm-to-Prospercontest. * eaCnefS fiOVe I ea
Students come from every social
ids on June 15 and 18 irom 7:30 the bride with cap sleeves. She urday blind bogey golf tournaplace honors in the district forVan Eck. Ron Appledorn then'
and economic class. It remains to
a
non-profit
means
of
providing
a
Beechwood
Mothers.
carried
a
cascade
Ixiuquet
of
pale
ment.
to
9:30
p
m.
Any
auxiliary
memensic contest. Awards were made fit'll.
doubled Van Eck home. Ken Van
be seen whether this will prove
fuller rural community. life.
In the 70-80 bracket which inbers interested should call Mrs. yellow carnations and wore a half
by Mias Anne Westveer.
Wieren singled Appledorn across
to be a levellingup or levelling
Thc^ Farm-to-Prosper program
The Beechwood Mothers club C. R. Hopkins, phone 3329, be- wreath of the carnations in her cludes handicaps the winners with the second tally.
The Readers Digest certificate
down. The technical and agriculis sponsoredjointly by chambers and teachers held a tea Friday fore June 10.
named
are:
Ken
Piers
90;
Frank
hair.
CenterfielderJappinga of the
of award was presented to the
tural colleges are especially
of commerce, newspapers and ag- afternoonin the school. Tea w4s
The groom was attended by Van Ry 91; J. Pettcr. 86; H. V la- Vets opened the sixth with a
Dale Cook and family of Milvaledictorian of the senior class,
crowded.
riculturalagents of Ottawa. Mus- served from an attractive table waukee were Holland visitors last Donald W. Kuite, his brother, as ser, 81; Gcrrit Van Zyi, 92; Lee
triple and scored on an infield out
Thelma Boven.
As with us here, the major conkegon, Oceana, Newaygo and Oce- with Mrs. William Aldrich and week-end while Mr. Cook was on best man. Kenneth Lackie. his Kiris, 79; S. Bosch. 99.
for tho Vets’ second tally. Then
ana counties.
cern is a job. no matter where,
Holkcboer also said that Ladies in the last of the seventh, with the
Mrs. Ted Range pouring.
a business trip to Holland and uncle, and Norris Huston, a formfor only so can families be fed,
Day will be observed at the score knotted, Van Eck singled
Mrs. Aldrich, retiring president, vicinity. His father. Dr. M. J. er room-mate were ushers.
housed and clothed.There seems
A reception for UK) guests was course every Tuesday during the with the bags jammed to send
called the meeting to order and Cook, returned to Milwaukee with
Details
to be little or no unemployment.
opened with prayer. Mrs. Range, them and returned to his home held in the French room of the golfing season. He also urged all across the winning tally.
Crowded stores and markets seem
newly-electedpresident, later Wednesday, taking the plane from Georgian hotel in Evanston fol- golfers to submit their June tour- Herm Hamsma. Vet hurler. altp indicate a rather high standard
took charge. Othei officersrecent- Milwaukee to Muskegon.
lowing the ceremony. Low bowls nament qualifying scores before lowed eight hits. Ron Appledorn
of wages. One must not forget
ly elected are Mrs. Dictra Visser,
Mrs. Robert Evans and two of white snapdragonsand carna- ' the Saturday deadline.
and Don Piersma paced the winthat wnh the exception of vegeAt a me«t;ng in Hu* dean of vice-president;Mrs. Bert M. Tho- iyoungerchildren arrived Wednesners’ attack with two safeties
tables and fish practicallyevery
O. W. Lowry, member of the women quartersin Gilmore cot- ‘ mas, secretary,and Mrs. Lloyd day by plane from Jacksonville,
apiece.
Other food item is rationed. So adminstrativecommittee of the tage, Hope college students trorn Miles,
1 p'ia., to visit her parents, Mr. and
Dykema Tailors will meet Hart
60
people buy only in very small Michigan United Health and Wel- the N< therlands were honored
Now committees are program. Mrs. E. C. Brooks, State St. Mr.
and Cooley in another league
quantities, which necessitates fare fund, sakl today a meeting Monday aflenvionby represent a Mrs. Aldnch, chairman, Mrs. Tie.> Evans and son were to arrive togame tonight.
many shopping trips. The same of Ottawa county's 55-member lives of tne student body and
Jack Dekker; day by automobile.The Evans
applies to clothing, though shoes sponsoring committee would likefaculty. The 15 students have membership, Mrs. Virgil Johns family will spend some time at
Lions Club To Sponsor
were. put on the free list lu days ly be called after June 15. An adroom mothers to be appointed in Macatawa Park.
completed a year at Hope and will
ministrativecommittee mooting in
ago.
the
fall);
publicity,
Mrs.
Alvin
n
Lt. Gordon Gosling of the U.S.
be returning to the Netherlands
Junior Baseball Loop
My impressionis that people Lansing will precede the meeting during :h< summer.
Schuiling; sunshine,Mrs. WiLon Army, who is taking graduate
here do not think that there will here.
Formationof a new Junior baseDr. Clarence I)e Graaf. coun- Huizenga and Mrs. S. Schaftcn- work at the University of PituLowry explained that an exec- selor to tr» students, spoke in- aar; hot lunch, Mrs. Louis Stomp- burgh, has arrived to spend 10
be a third world war soon, nor is
ball league for boys up to 18 years
there the fear of Russia as with tive committee waa in the process formally to the group. JJe tra- ^-v an<1 ^rsof age was announced here by
Esshelman, [days with his parents, Mr. and
us. Paper shortageis acute, but of being nomniated now and that ve led for six weeks in the Noth- ^Irs- Alex Monteza and Mrs. Win- (Mrs. Henry Gosling, South Shore
Lions club officials who arc sponthe major four page dailiesseem the sponsoringcommittee would erlamis last summer.
field J. Ball; state funds, Mrs. Dr. Also a guest in the Oostilng
soring the loop. They said the
to have more sense than our ma- be a>ked to confirm nominations
league would function practically
In an honor ceremony. Miss Louis Elcnbaas; book club, Mrs. home is Miss Sigrid Thorsten o*
jor 36 page dailies, with their at a later date.
the same as the former Legion
Pittsburgh, a student at the uniEmma Reeverts, dean of women,
’dm:
Lowry, and Henry Maentz if present (*<1 the Dutch women sturicare-crow hcadi.nes. The Dutch
league.
versity.
Holland and Paul Johnson and dents to Dean of the Faculty John
take things in their stride.
Dick Oggel, who will be In
Mrs. F. E. De Weese and Mrs.
There is tremendous enthusiasm Julian Hatton of Grand Haven Uollonbach.Milton Hinga, dean
charge of the league, announced
J, D. French went to Albion toL
for the Marshall Plan. Few comprise directorof Ottawa coun- of men, presented the men stuthat play will begin next Tuesday to attend alumni activities,
ty. They wll represent the county
{ things have impressed me more.
day. Games will be played Tuesincluding
class
reunions
at
Aldents to Dean Hollcnbarn who
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Our doubting Thomases should in the state board of directors.
days In the form of a twi-night
presentedeach student a certifbion college.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Bauman
The organization seeks to co- icate for a year’s attendance at
•pend a few days here. The day
doubleheaderand a twin bill on
and
Mr
and
MYs. Preston Dal- The City Mission band will go
the first ship under the Marshall ordinate charitablefund-raising in Hope. Each made an outstanding
Saturday afternoons.
man spent Memorial Day in Chi- to Grand Rapids on Sunday to
Plan arrived in Rotterdam, tint Michigan communitiesto avoid record,at the college.
Three teams, Hart and Cooley,
present a sacred concert at 7:30
cago.
/emment itself placed a quarter multiple drives for funds to sup- Representingthe student body
Ford and Duffys, have already
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin Zwiers and p.m. in Wealthy Street Baptist
advertisementin the leading port health and welfare projects. were Don Mulder and Tim Harentered wiith a fourth expected
Mrs. J. P Ellen of Grand Rapids church. The regular monthly condallies. There is a picture of a
to be named soon, Oggel said.
rison, retiring and newly-elected were guests Sunday night at the cert in Holland has been- postlarge cargo vessel. Above it in Saugatuck Man Faces
Student Council presidents, re- home of Chris Sas.
poned until next week Sunday.
large letters these words "Liberaspectively;Miss Laura Johnson of
The Women's Missionary and Miss Agnes Tenny son of MontlHolland Students Win
tion Ship 1948." Below it in some- Rum Violation Charge
the W.A.L., and Miss Alida Kloos- Aid Society met in the basement cello, Minn., is a guest in the
it smaller type this message
terman of the Y associations.
Honor Grade Ratings
of the church May 27. The meet- home of Miss Harriet Cook. 36
"Het eerste schip met Marshall AJlegan, June 10— Robert Staf- Faculty guests were the Rev. mg was called to order by Presi- Graves Place. Miss Tennyson and
Hulp is binnen. Symbool van onze ford of Saugatuck demanded ex- Paul E. Hinkamp, Prof. Albert dent Mrs. M. Folkert and Mrs. Miss Cook formerly taught school
Lafayette, Ind., June 10— Two
bcvrijding: Bevrijding-van aminationwhen he was arraigned Timmer, Mi^ Laura Boyd, Mrs.
students from Holland were among
II. Redder led devoton*. A letter together at Hibbing, Minn.
arte onzcwerheid.Nog juist on Monday on charges of "possessing,Irwin J. Lublwrs, representing
1,801 to win honors on the disfrom Esther De VVecrd Mssionary
tijd reikte de Nieuwe Wereld, sellingand offering for sale alco- President Lubbers,and the three to India was read by Mrs. H.
tinguished student rating list of
aar Nederlanderseens de gro.nd- holic beverages without a license deans. Also attending were Mr. Smith. Plana were made and Eagle Lodge Will
Purdue universityfor the first
voor New York legden, oons following his’ arrest early Sun- and Mrs. Willard WiChers.
semester of the current school
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Beek
committees appointed for a Fa- Install OHicers
day.
it helpendehand."
Honored
students
included
the ther and Son banquet to be held
Two
celebrations were planned are members Mrs. Ter Beek, the year, according to a list released
Sheriff Louis A. Johnson of AlTranslatedthis reads, 'The first
Eagles convened Monday night for Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Bock, former Maggie Meidema, is a from the office of C. E. Dammon,
Misses Mia Backer, Gerda Van Juno 22. Refreshments were servwith Marshall help has ar- legan countj and state police from Leeuwcn, Constance Hey ting. Els ed by Mrs. Lemmen and Mrs. at the lodge hall to install new ofmeml)er of the ’Ladies Aid and registrar and director of admiswho observed their 60th wed- the Ladies Adult Bible class. Mr. sions.
Symbol of our second liber- the South Haven post raided Ulfers and Margaret Wolfensper- Menoer Jongekrijg.
ficers for the coming year. Ina liberationfrom dark un- Stafford s club. They confiscated ger and Hugo Boon, Johannes
A pot-luck dinner was enjoy- atallationwas past worthy ding anniversary Monday. That Ter Beek is a member of the To attain this honor. • student
inly. Just in time the New beer and hard liquor, they said.
must have attained a grade-point
Klaasen, Albert Nust, Hans Sloo- ed Memorial Day at the home of presidents of the Kalamazoo area evening a party was planned for Men’s Bible class.
where Netherlanderefirst
They are parents of nine chil- index average of five or better in
relativesand friends. Gn Tuesday,
ten. Johann Uhl, Cornelius Van Mrs. George Brower. Guests in- No. 526.
the foundation for New York, Tax Monies Received
dren, seven of whom are living, all subjects carried during the
Govern, Carl Botermans. Barteld cluded Mrs. Van Dorn, Mrs. H.
The following officers were open house was to be hold.
out to us a helping hand.’’
Mr. Ter Beek, 81, was bom Dick, John and Gary Tor Beek, semester.
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks- pics, Casper Ultee and Jacob Roakes, Mrs. John Geerts and seated:
Holland students on the list
follow two paragraphes of fort Thursday receiveda check Wolterbeek.
Jack Barnes, junior past worthy April 30, 1867, and Mrs. Ter Beek, Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Mrs. J. Cook,
Miss Jennie Brower of Zeeland,
warning to the effect that for $35,638.64,the city's share in
Mr. and^Mrs/ John Westrate and president; Edgar Moaer, worthy 80, was born July 30, 1867, both Mrs. R. Schaddelee an^Mrs. R. follow: John N. Whelan, 20l‘ W.
jMarshall Plan does not mean gas and weight tax monies collect- TWO BOATS HERE
family of Hart. Mr. and Mrs. president; Robert Chambers, vice- in Holland township. They were Nonhof, There are 23 grandchil- 14th St., and Robert C. Whelan,
now Holland’s troubles are edV by the state! The amount Tint steamer J. L. Reiss carry- James Brower of Holland and Mr. president; George Witt, chaplain, married June 7, 1888, and hqye dren -and seven great grandchil- 201 W. 14th
•Ml that there will be abun- represented 24.499 per cent of the ing 7,100 tons of lime for Brewer and Mrs. Willis. Jonker.
Cecil Tyler, conductor;Jim De pent their entire married life in dren. Mrs. Ter Beek has one sisfor everyone, but rather total sent to Ottawa county.
ter, Mrs. J. Dogger and Mr. Ter
New York— An average circus
Gty Coal dock arrived here SunMr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis Ridder, treasurer and Arnold Holland.
help is designed to put
The couple attends servicesreg- Beek has two sisters, Mrs. J. Fris elephantconsumes 125 pounds of
day night. The Sierra carrying and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas left Wagner, inner guard.
la a positionto work still
Carl Meyer and Jack Barnet ularly at Ninth Street Christian of Zeeland and Mrs. H. Hyde of hay, one-half bushel of oats, and
About two^ounds of paint are 6,400 tons of coal for *he Board Friday noon to spend a few days
seven pounds bl bran daily.
i to produce inore. I used on an automobile.
Reformed church, of which they Grand Rapids.
were installed as trustees.
of Public Works was here Friday. in
i
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Miss

1048
lumps over his story about scaring a gopher to death. Seems be
took a shot at the rodent, which
fell over in realistic fashion. Or-

From
Ambush

Leon Schaddelee Weds

Dutchmen Trounce

10,

Volleys

Ann Vander Wege

lie maintains there wasn't a

mark

New

Frontiers Confront

Youth, Graduates Told

EVERYBODY HAD a good time on the beast, but it was dead, just
when Bob Horner took his friend, the same. So he buried the body.
"Young life at its best is a virAn altar decorated with ferns, with matching hats and white ny- Jack Teagarden,nationally known The backshop is demandingex- tuous life and youth is the age of
palms, baaketa of white gladioli lon gloves. They carried pink roses band leader, into Meyer’s one day humation to prove this superior adventure." Dr. George A. Menand lighted candelabra formed the and snapdragons.
In First
marksmanship.
a week or two ago The visit startnenga of Weatern Theological
of
John Vander Wege, brother of
setting for the marriage of Miss
ed out inauspiciously with Hornseminary told 245 graduating senAnn G. Vander Wege and Leon J. the bride, was best man, guests er asking John Swiennga to see
iors of Holland high school at anVan Wieren Allows
Schaddelee on Saturday afternoon were seated by Kenneth Harper
some trombones.
nual baccalaureateservices in
in the Maple Avenue Christian and Cornelius Vander Wege, an“Here's one Tommy Dorsey
crowded Hope Memorial chapel Editor
Three Scattered Hits;
other brother of the bride.
Reformed church.
uses," Swiennga said, and HornSunday afternoon.
A reception for 100 guests was ers guest said he would be glad
The bride ie the daughter of
Locals Show Power
Tlie graduates made an impressMrs. M. G. Manting, 81, «f 201
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobus Vander held in the church parish house.
to see that one. (Teagarden and
ive and color! ul picture as they West 13th St., member of an old
It was two weeks in coming,
Wege, 352 West 20th St., and the Mr. and Mrs. James Cook were
Dorsey are rivals in the trommarched down the aisle, the girls pioneer family, died on Thuraday,
groom is the aon of Mr. and Mrs. master and mistress of cere- bone field.) Then Bob introduced
but the Holland Flying Dutchmen
wearing white robes and the June 3, in the home of her
Grand Haven. June 7 (Special)
Richard A. Schaddelee, 124 West monies and Muss Myrtle Van Dree the man.
finally hit the winning trail Thursyoung men in maroon. Cap* had daughter. Mrs. H. Duncan Weav—James
Van
Zylen
and
Claude
presidedat the punch |>owl. Gift
16th St.
Swieringa at first seemed betasselsof maroon and orange, the er, 100 West 40th St., where she
day night at Riverview Park when
The Rev. Gareth Kok read the room attendants were Misses Ros- wildered, but was soon convinced VerDuin. are co-chairmenof the school color*.
wax taken in February.She waa
they stopped the Muskegon CotCoast Guard program to be held
double ring service at 4 p.m.
alie Vander Wege and Belt)
of Teagarden's identity when
'The world is In a state of be- seriously ill three weeks.
tage Inn nine, 12-2. The locals
here Aug. 2 to 4. Those two, toMiss Marie Meinsma, organist, Cook.
Jack gave the horn a workout.
wildermentand youth should look
She was born in l1 ulmore townnow have a 1-4 record for the
gether with P. H. Murdick, secreplayed the wedding music, includ- Table decorations included
Soon
Teagarden
was
surrounded
at this new frontier,grow up and ship, daughter of Mr. and Mru
season.
tary of the Grand Haven Chaming the traditional marches. Ray sprigs of huckleberryand sweetby teen-agers.One of Teagarden s
settle these internationlrelations. Peter Van Anrooy, and lived all
ContinentalMotors of Muskeber of Commerce, have arranged
Ter Beck sang “O Promise Me," peas. A wedding cake also decorThese are frontiers not only to her life in this community. She
special
tricks
is
pushing
the
slide
gon who were scheduledto play
a
program
which
will
include
a
"Because"and 'The Lord's Pray- ated the bride's table.
talk about hut to do something was a member of Third Reformed
out as he goes up the scale.
here were forced to postpone their
Venetian night parade, water
Mias Marjorie Krulthoff
er."
At the reception.Mr. Teer Beek
about and it * up to youth,” Dr. church, its Adult Bible class, and
trip to Holland until Monday
events,
dinners
and
luncheon*
for
The bride, given in marriage by sang “Where'er You Walk" and
Mr. and Mrs. William Kruithoff
was a charter member of the
night, due to a schedule change in
To
Andy
Holder,
local milkman, the entertainmentof visiting of- Mennenga said.
of 200 West 21st St., announce her father, wore a gown of while “Always."Mr. and Mrs. Ter Beek
American Legion auxiliary.
the Muskegon City league.
goes a belated medal (figurative) ficial*, their wives and the gen- Dr. Mennenga said.
satin
styled
with
a
marquisette
sang a duet, "1 Love You Truly.
the engagement of thetr daughter,
The speaker said 75 per pent of
Survivingare tlie husband, reUntil the Dutch pushed seven
for
his
unheralded
act
of
heroism
eral putilic.
Out-of-town guests were preMarjorie, to Marvin Busscher, yoke and cowl neckline. The full
life's great decisions are made "at tired editor who formerly publish*
runs across the plate in the eighth
in rescuing young Rex Webbert,
In
oliservance
of
the
founding
Skirt,
with
bustle
back,
extended
sent
from
Chicago.
Grand
Rapids.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
your age." He urged the young ed tlie Ottawa County Times; two
inning the contest was a tight
into a long train. Her fingertip- Kalamazoo, Ypsilanti and Lan- Jr., who fell from the dock at of the Coast Guard the program
Busscher of route 6.
people to use Daniel as a pattern, sons, George E. and Preston J*
pitcher’s duel between Don VanKollen park one night recently.
is expected to fie the most elaborlength veil was held in place by a sing.
adopt his high moral stamina, and the daughter, Mrs. Weaver ol
der Wier of the invaders and
Holder
said
the
youngster
went
ate since before the war.
juliet cap of satin and seed pearls.
Mrs. Schaddeleewas graduated
high ideals, great resolve and sig- Holland; three grandchildren,
Lefty Van Wieren of the Dutchunder
and
failed
to
come
to
the
Officials from Washington, D.
She carried a white Bible topped from Holland High school and atnificant iresolution.
Harold and George Manting. Jr.,
men.
surface.
The
few
people
on
the
C.. and the Clevelandheadquartwith white roses and streamers tended Holland Business college.
Dr. Mennenga lauded Career of Holland and Jack Manting of
After the Cottage Inn lads perdock
looked
at
each
other
and
ers. for this district and Chicago,
of rosebuds.A crystal necklace She us employed as a stenogramitted five runs to “dent" home
Holder decided he was the only together with other ports on the and College day, hold recently In Chicago,and two brothers, Gcr* j
was the gift of the groom.
pher
at
the
Michigan
State
EmHolland high school, as a great rit ana Abraham Van Anrooy ol
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
In the first two innings,they setone who could swim and plunged
The Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt Mrs. John Vander Wege, sister- ployment service.Mr. Schaddelee in. shoes and all. Luckily his glass- Great Lakes, will be extended in- contributionto the thinking of Holland.
tled down to play air tight basevitations.
in-law of the bride, was matron of attended Holland Christian High
students. "I am captain of my
ball. Holland took a three run of First Reformed church is spendOn Wednesday. August 4. the soul and master of my, fate" is a
honor. She wore a peach-pinktaf- school and is a bus driver for es stayed put.
lead in the first on a double by ing a few days this week at CoThe youngster, about 10 years Venetian night parade will lie
United Advance Fund
feta gown with a matching hat of Holland City Bus lines.
Ev De Neff, a single by Harry De lumbus, O., in attendanceat the
old. seemed none the worse for his held on Grand river. Tins will be great phrase and inspiration,but
nylon
net
inserted with yellow
The
couple
left
on
a
wedding
it doesn't tell the whole story, he Near National Goal
Neff, a hit batsmen, a walk and Interdenominational Missionary
cold soaking and insisted on the concluding event.
said. The temptationto go to the
a double steal. Two mor** local conference. He is a delegate of daisies and while nylon gloves. trip, the bride wearing a three- walking home.
The program will also include left is often very subtle and very
She carried a bouquet of snapdra- piece glen plaid suit with blue
Buck Hill Falls. Pa., June 10—
tallies crossed the plate in the the Board of Foreign Missions.
swimming race*, diving contests, strong, and sometime,somewhere The general synod of the Reform*
gons and Talisman roses. The accessoriesand a corsage of W'hite
second after two were out. George . Servlet'sat North Street ChrisSea Scouts, in command of Skip- water skiing, canoe tilting, water
bridesmaids. Mrs. Kenneth Harp- roses.
ed church in America, meeting m
,
, w.
Czerkies then doubled to left tian Reformed church were
per Fred Bocks, engaged in some rescue demonstrationsand will he one must pay the price of foolish
They
will
live
at
352
West
20th
its 142nd regular session here rethinking.
sis1?[ of ,he Kroon1', and Ml5*
center. Ev De Neff singled send- ducted by Prof. Jacob G. Vanden
fancy "vocal" marching in the open to the public, on tlie alterJanet Meusen. wore blue gowns St., after June 21.
The Holland high a cappella cently heard Director Marion de
ing Czerkies to third. After De Bosch of Calvin college. The pastMemorial Day parade. It was all noon of Aug. 4. on Grand River.
choir under the direction of Miss Vclder of Holland,Mich., report
Neff stole second, Wenzel hit i or. the Rev. J. M. Dykstra. was
right until some members of the
Monday. Aug. 2. a reception
that the United Advance fund
pop fly to short left, which the in charge of services at the EbHolland high band just in front will be held at ttie American Leg- Elaine Ackereon sang "Inv ictus,"
seeking S2.500.000 for the board* Bruno
Huhn,
and
"Call
<o
Rememleftfielderlost in the lights, per- ene/.er Christian Reformed church
of the Scouts objected. It was get- ion hail for visiting officials, folbrance." Richard Farrant and the of the church, had reached over
at Berwyn, 111.
mitting both runners to score.
ting them out of step.
lowed by a buffet luncheon and
Lutkin choral amen as the tradi- $1,700,000 In cash, and an addU
Meanwhile Lefty Van Wieren The Rev. J. Schaal of Reformopen house for all Coast Guard tional closing.
tional $400,000 in pledges.The
retired the first 12 Muskegon bat- ed Bible Institute,Grand Rapids,
Persons
don't attend gue.stsat 8 p.m.
campaign will run to the end of
Mrs.
W.
Curtis
Snow
played
ters in order. The visitors tallied conductedservices at First Chrispatriotic service* at Pilgrim Home
The cutter "Mackinaw" will be
1948 and has every prospectof
a lone run in’ the fifth on two tian Reformed church Sunday
cemetery on Memorial Day are in |hu t and Wednesday noon, Aug. "God of Our Fathers," Warren, for
Fraternal society of Hope colthe
processional
in which the choir being fulfilled
singles and a walk. Stan Yonker morning and evening.The Rev. lege held its annual spring party
missing something. The march ’o 4, the Admirals luncheon will be
led the graduates, and "Onward Receipt* for this 175.000 mem(brother of Hope's Nick) dro’ e in A. Dusselje. of Sixteenth Street Saturday afternoon and evening day night in the Odd Fellows hall. Monument Square led by the Amserved aboard the Cutter.
About
4<)
|>ersons
attended.
Christian Soldiers," Sullivan, for ber denomination totaled $9, 000,*
the run. They added another in Christian Reformed church. Hol- at Hotel Butler in Saugatuck.
erican legion band playing a
In 1937, Grand Haven celebratBunco prizes were won by Mrs.
000 last year, with $2,500,000 bethe eighth on an error, two walks land conductedthe afternoon ser- Afternoon activities included boatdirge is most impressive.The Na- jed its first honoring of tlie Coast the recessional. The Rev. Lambert
Cameron
Cranmer.
:sjrs.
Joe
BenOlgers, pastor of Sixth Reformed ing given for education and miland an infield out.
vice.
j
tional
Guard
forms
a
guard
of
ing, swimming, golf, tennis and
Guard, which was founded on church who is leaving this week sions and the remainder for local
der, George Vander Bie and ElHolland broke loose with an
The Third ChristianReformed water skiing.
honor. Colors of the patrioticorAugust 4. 1789. The celebrations for a new charge in Chicago, read church support. A new budget of
mer
De
Boer.
eight hit attack in their eighth church was the scene of graduaganizations add to the picture.
Dinner was served at the hotel
were curtailedduring the war scripture and gave the prayer.
two and one-half million was
Ret ha Ann De Boer played
netting seven runs. Feature blows tion exercises on Thursday evenIncidentally.Memorial Day ex,
at 7 p.m. when Frater President
years
but each year some observpiano
select
iotis
and
David
CranSeniors will receive their diplo- adopted for next year, with $250,of the inning were Ev De Neff's ing, June 3. W'hen the largest class gjXbv announced officers for
ercises in Holland have been workmer played clarinet music as part ed into a fine science, the results ance has been made.
mas at commencementexercises 000 especially designatedfor rebase clearing double and Ken Rot- in the history of the Zeeland
the fall term. New president is
Thursday night in Memorial lief in Europe and Asia througk
man's terrifictriple to the ex- Christian school received their Howard Koop; vice-president,Jack of the program. A penny social of a hard-workingcommittee. It s
Church World service.
chapel.
treme left field corner He was eighth grade diplomas. The class Tirrell, secretary, Nick Yonker, and square dancing were conclud- a far cry from the old days when
ing features.
All boards of the church, inout trying to stretch the blow in numbers 34 and includes Garrietta
people gathered in Centennial
and treasurer, Paul Hinkamp.
Prize
cluding both Home and Foreign
k> an inside-the-parkhomer. Juke Arendsen, Walter Ballast, Arnold
park at 9 a.m. for a program and
Followingdinner Bud Newton.
Missions and Christian education,
Van Huis also smashed a double Blauwkamp. Doris Bos, Myrtle Bill Hinga and Bud Vande Wege
then waned for a parade and at
Net
Personal
Shower
Given
hi: red in gift* from living giver*.
to left field in the
Bosch. Bonnie Bosnia. Anthony presenteda skit on the “pit fails
long last the final ceremoniesin
well in advance of last year.
Van Wieren allowed hut three Diekema. Viola Disselkoen, Nel- of love life around West Hall For Miss Mary Ann Mes
the cemetery.
scatteredhits while the localsisonDykgraaf.RoseGeerlings.Ev-dormitory." Recordings of the
Des Moines— Broom corn, a crop j
garnered14 safeties, including six :elyn Gras, Billy Haak, Eleanor Frater Frolics were also played.
Misses Joyce and Jayne Baker
That long line of march from
Tale* of (he four big ones
grown to supply material for comextra base hits, off Vander Wier. | Hoogland, James Kuiper, Roger In the evening a cruise on Lake
City
Hall
over
Eighth
St.
to
Pilthey
caught
and
the
three
that
entertained at their home
mon brooms, produce* from 500
The local flingcr struck out 10 1 Lamer. Joyce Lanmng. Alvin Mey* Michiganand the Kalamazoo river
The Holland Tenni* association
South Shore Dr., Friday night lor grim Home cemetery isn't getting got away were circulatingin HolMuskegon batters while 11 Dutch- er, Betty Nagelkirk,Orrin Pa'd- was enjoyed.
any shorter. Ask any of the city land today following a success- this week announced the begin- to 600 pound* of usable fiber per
aefe.
Miss Mary Ann Nies who will be- fathers who marched every step ful two-day fishing trip by four
men went down swinging.
ding. Jason Raterink. Janice
Faculty guest* were Frater
ning of a Junior Development
The Dutchmen play a return Sturing. James Tanis, Marvin Ten Sponsor and Mrs. Don Zwemer come the bride of Donald Schol- of the way. Complaints ot sore piscatorialenthusiasts
program which make* one of its
game with the Grand Rapids Carv- Harmsel, Florence Terpstra. Aland Dean and Mrs. Milton L. ten on Friday. The event was in feet are increasing. It's probably A record catch of four Rain- biggest undertakings to date. Uners at Grand Rapids Saturday af- thea Vanden Heuvel, Patric.a
the form of a personal shower. A the progressive march of civiliza- liow trout, ranging from four to der this program six local tenni*
Hinga.
ternoon.
Veneklasen, Philip Veneklasen,
tion which every year seems to seven pounds, was reported by players (Juniors and Boys) would
Praters and guests were Eugene two-courselunch was served.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Box Score
Chester Warner. Doris Westveld. Barendse,Mary Van I/)o, Roger
Guests were the Misses Ruth cut doWn just a little more on William Winstrom. George Lokers be sent to national ranking tournPhons SMI
Holland
AB R H Clarence Weurfel, Rofiert Wierda, Kemper*. Marty Den Herder, Paul Nieusma. Adelaide Kuiper. Caro- the foot power— for those having and Sipp Houtman of Holland and aments, SecretaryJoe Moran re- 29 East 9th
Czerkies cf .................... 3 2 2 Marlyn Witteveen. Anthony WoudGilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
Ed Marcus.se of Grand Rapids.
Hinkamp. Joan De Young. Bill lyn Scholten and Patricia Leiz cai*s that run, that
ported.
E De Neff 3b ................5 3 3 wyk and Arnold Zuverink.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Hinga. Connie Boerama, George and 'the Mesdames Don Milewski,
I The big adventure took place Moran said the club felt that
L. Wenzel c ....................4 1 0
Pupils of the various grade* of
‘The Advisor", a publicationfor on Little Manistee river, the fol- Holland has some players capable
Slikkers.Ruth Vander Ploeg. Jack William Brace and Bob Kuiper
Rotman lb ........................5 0 1 the school participated in the procoal dealers, hands out a bouquet lowers of Izaak Walton said.
Tirrell.Jeanne Mihaly. Bob Vis- and the guest of honor.
of representingthe city in naH. De Neff 2b ................5 1 3 gram. The invocation was said by
to Holland— in this vein:
Houtman said the waters were tional tournaments Under the
scher, Doris Koskamp. Harry VisL. Borgman ss ....................3 2 1 the Rev. John M. Dykstra. pastor
Down in this little seaport of exceeding low because of the ex- proposed plan, the local club would
scher. Sue Ferguson, Harold BuVan Huis If ....................4 1 1 of North Street Christian ReSenior Horizon Group
16.0(H) people where Carl and tended drought. In a half-mile finance the trip of the players.
ter. Jane Ver Meulen.
Wentzel rf ........................5 1 2 formed church. Dr. J. H. BruinHarry Harringtonhold lorth. the stretch of one stream where Tlie tournament* will be held at
Bill Appledorn, Lois Timmer,
Van Wieren p ................ 4
ooge, pastor of Third Christian Lou Bixby, Jan Joldersma, Ernest Entertained at Sapper
tulips grow like no where else ami water was exceptionally low he River Forest and at Notre Dame
Reformed church spoke briefly Meeusen, Jerry Uppleger, Lester
at this season of the year thous- counted close to 50 trout weigh- university.
Graduating
members
of
the
Totals ............................38 12 14 and said the closing prayer. GradKlaasen, Barbara Eilander, Nick Suavecila*Horizon chapter were ands of people come from far and ing from 3 to 15 pounds.
Tryouts will he opened Monuates were given their diploma* Yonker, Mabel Biel, Robert Koop.
near to participate in these anIn aiding Houtman to land one day at 5 pm. under the direction
entertained
Thursday
night
at
a
Muskegon
AB
and Bibles by Lester Wyngarden, Marilyn Wolbrink. Robert Van
farewell buffet supper in the home nual festivities. This just doesn't big trout, Winstrom who already of Buzz Williams at the 21st St.
Buljema cf ........................4
principal of the school.
Zanten. Lois Hospers, Robert of their advisor. Miss Fritzi Jonk- happen without plenty of hard had removed his waders plunged courts. Williams will determine
Holt 3b ............................4
The Adult Bible class of the
man. Red and bronze tulips dec- work. But Hollanders work to- chest deep into the icy waters. who, if any, is worthy of sjxmsorStevens rf ........................4
Third Christian Reformed church sfnge^HelenH^agner.
vl?\ Hol- orated the table. Favors for the gether and that is the same rea- Winstrom agreed the prize catch Bhip to the tournaments.Further
Bolema lb ........................4
chose the
‘u‘ following
follo'vmKofficers
officers for
Lizabeth Sjaarda, Owen guests were sucker dolls dressed son that Holland with 14 coal was w'ortli the cold plunge.
announcement* will be made latVan Destinon ss ................3
1 the coming year: Russell Smitter,
merchants has 14 members in our
Houtman said one prize catch er. Moran said. Any Junior or
Koeppe, Dorothy Davis.
in maroon and orange caps and
Vander Wier p ................4
^ president; Charles Rozema. viceLarry De Voogd, Pat Butter- gowns and carrying tiny diplomas. association.
leaped four feet into the air, to Boy is eligible to try out.
Martin If ........................4
0 | president; Mrs. Joe Lamer, secre- field, Howard Koop, Ginny Bilkert.
shake
the hook and escape. WinJudging will be based on promMiss Jonkman was presenteda
Yonker c ........................2
1 1 tary- treasurer; Mrs Minnie Lang- Chris Den Herder, Lou Junkman,
From
Kalamazoo comes this strom played another trout up ise shown, ability and attitude,
gift
from
the
group
by
Yvonne
De
Albers 2b ........................3
0 j uis, assistant secret ary -treasurer. cVmpbel’l" Delores Freyling!
Loof, club president. A reunion story about Martin Kooyvrs who and dow n the river for a long time the committee reported.
— Dr. J. H. Bruinooge. instructor
, aHp,.ie, riarve Workman
has lieen ill for several years. His ^ before it got away,
The association also announced
picnic was planned for July.
............................
32 2 3 'he class was presented with «
Ruth K™p; Attending the affair were the house needed
I Native* in tlie area said the that the club will hold its annual
gift in appreciation for his set- Kred Brjeve Joyce gaker, Bud
Six of his friends surprised him water is lower this year than any "closed" tournament. June 7-19
Caryl Cutris, Arlene Beekvices at a social gathering in the,Van
Wege Ar]ene Suo/.zo. Misses
Only club members are eligible
man. Annamae Elgerama, Ix)lS by arriving with paint and brush- , lime they can remember,
church parlors. The teachersof Roberl
DarroW( Bud
to compete, but th* committee
Holtgeerts.Gwen Kooiker, Bar- es. In eight hours tlie job was*
the Sunday School were also pres- Newloni m\h Meyers.
urged all those wishing to partici(From Friday’* Sentinel)
bara Bishop. Marilyn DeCook, done. Much of the time. Kooyers Man Jailed for Driving
cnt.
pate to join the club by contact.
_ , , . Kennetn Weller, Beatrice Lock- Eleanore Klungle. Dorothy Ten watched the brushes fly while sitBirths this morning at Holland
At a meenng of the Zeeland W{XXj John Wan Eenenaam, Cor- Brink, Phyllis Hall. Yvonne De ting in a comfortable chair on me With Suspended License
ing Bob Beckifort.
hospital include a son. George
Lions club lield last
week offic
.........
Toth "fod Barrett, June Loof. Betty Cook and Marjorie law n.
Bruce, to Mr. and Mrs. Norwood
ers chosen included the follow- Vander Borgh, Ken Vanden Broek,
Kooyers formerly lived in HolGrand Haven. June 10 (.Special)
Reck. B-3, Beach Ct., and a son
French,
Hope College Librarian
ing: Jacob Geerlings, president; Doris Miller, James Pfingstel.
land and is a son ot Holland’s first -Henry Johnson, 23. Zeeland, was
Danny R. to Mr. and Mrs. Roelot
Nelson Van Koevering. first vice- Nancy Durkin. John MacDonald,
superintendent
ot
parks.
sentenced
June
by
Justice
Telgenhof. 136 East 39th St.
Complimented at Dinner
president; John Van Eden, second Dawn Newnham, Warren De Witt,
George Hotter to pay $25 fine.
Family Reanion Held
Gayle Camp, 404 Pine Avo.. subvice-president;
Thomas P. Whitsitt, Helen Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Headline writing lx an art
j;, costs and serve five days in
Miss Margaret Gibbs. Hope colmitted to a tonsillectomy Thursthird vice-president;Henry Geer- PoM, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mul- On Decoration Day
always recognized by the reading ,|1(. county jail when he appeared lege librarianwho will not return
day at Holland hospital.
lings. secretary; William Vanden
public.One Sentinel writer reluct- on a charge of driving while his to Holland next year, was guest at
der. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence HopMiss Julia Woltors,412 West
Children and grandchildren antly discarded a nice head that 0,M.r(1,0I.'slicense was xuspended
Bosch, treasurer; Melvin S. Boona dinner in the private dining
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Del Boersma.
21st St., is a patient at Butterstra. tail twister; Paul Wolter- ami Alumnus William Lamb and gathered at the home of Mr. and fit for a story about an accident | Johnson wa> hospitalized the room of the Dutch Mill Thursda>
worth hospital,Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Herman Elshuis of Ham- in Crockery township because niajor share of tlie time since night. Arrang.ng the party were
ink, lion tamer: Paul Van EenenElsie Parsons.
where she underwent major surilton on Decoration Day for a
aam and Larry Van Haitsma, dir"Crockery Crash" might suggest M;,y ]9 when hi* ear struck a cul- women members of the Hope colgery Wednesday morning. She was
family reunion.
ector.
an avalanche of dishes rather ivor‘,
four miles east of lege tacultj and a few friends.
admitted to the hospital Tuesday
Those present were Mr. and than a two-car accident. Zee land He claims ho fell asleep Miss Gibbs has announced her
The program included talks by Janet Jonker Feted at
morning.
Mrs. Burt Boersen. Howard. ArH. S. Dickman for Board of Pubat the wheel. Tlie arrest was by decision to return to her home at
Jerry and Paul Nienhuis, sons
Miscellaneous Shower
lean, Roger and Lois of Holland
lic Works. David Van Ommen reSeasoned newspapermen are Sj1(.nfrsofficers.His license was Shawona. Wis., where she will
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nienhuis,
presenting the public schools, and
Miss Janet Jonker. who will Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Elshuis of usually regarded as a tough and sUSp(.n(U‘d in May. 1916. when keep house for her father and Vacation days are precious.
66 East 34th St., arc convalescing
Hospers, la.. Mr. and Mrs. John ofttimes cynical lot. hut under- convictedof
A. C. Vanden ifcsch representing
drunk driving teach in the Shawano High school
become
the bride of Alfred Hiet*t their home following tonsillecEvery minute counts. Don’t
the Chamber of Commerce.The brink on June 17. was compli- Morley, Ronald and Lavina ol neath they're just old softies.
next \ear.
charge.
tomies Sajurday at Zeeland hosnext meeting will be a joint meet- mented at a surprise miscellan- Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Witness this reply to a nickei
A gilt was presented to Miss waste them traveling far away
Five Grand Rapids men paid
pital.
ing with the HudsonvilleLions eous shower Thursday night. Hos- ence Rouwhorst of Holland.
greeting sent to a hospitalized fines of $5 and costs of $7 each Gibbs by the Mesdames Irwin J
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Folkert left
—when Michigan’snationally
Also Mr. and Mrs. Nick Redder, Grand Rapids editor:
club. The meeting will be in the
tesses were Mrs. John Jonker and
after pleading guilty before Hof- Lubbers. Kenneth Allen. Harold
Holland this morning for a weekfamous vacationlandsare
form of a skating party at the Miss Dorothy Jonker of Grand Helena. Harvey, Shiriey and Sally
‘This may lie a tough old world fer <0 charges ot fishing May 31 J. Karsten. Peter Prins. J. D.
end business-pleasure trip to New
of Holland,Mr and Mrs. Justin and Americans may usually think
Coliseum skating rink.
only a few short hours from
Rapids. The event was held at the
Castle, Pa.
during tlie closed .season. They are French. Henry Schoon. W. C.
A Children's Day program was summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Boerman. Junior, Hurshel, and of nothing but money, as so many Raymond Kalkofen, 19. Walter Snow. Jeffery Wiersum. William
Mrs. John De Witt, 549 West
your
home. You can select a
Glen of Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. persons are inclined to believe,
presented at the Second Reformed
Ben Jonker, route 4.
Lodes. 37, Gerald Brummel. 23. Schrier and the Misses Laura A.
22nd St., Thursday picked 10
spot
one
day ... be there the
church Sunday school sessionSunGames were played and prizes Ben Almos of Sheldon. la., friends but when a guy is laid up tlie in- Carl Erummel, 29. and Earl Beun, Boyd. Jantina Holjeman. Alice
quarts of strawberriesfrom her
day morning. The program was were awarded to Miss Gayle Koop of the family, also visitedthe Els- herent goodness in people show*
Lamers, Marian Mastenbroek. next, enjoying extra days of
plot adjacent to the house, to be
41.
in charge of Miss Helen Osse* and Mrs. Donald. For. A bride s huis home.
up and it makes the sick guy The men told officers * they Nells Meyer. Hazel Paalman. swimming, fishing, golfing,
among the fil-st ’in the area to
waarde Attendance awards were book also was made.
glow inside to know there are thought Spring lake was a river. Emma Reeverts. Metta Ross. Jentwomarket the ripe fruit.
riding, camping or just loafgiven. Twenty-nine pupils were course lunch was served by the
such nice people— and so many of
Mrs. Hazel Wing Guild of ChiArthur Johnson, 63, of Allen- nie Spoelstra.Louise Van DommeVirginia Poll Feted
present every Sunday. Music. was
len.
Irene
Wade
and
Janet
Mulder.
them."
ing. What’s more, you’ll save
ho* less.
dale, also was assessed $5 fine and
cago and Holland is ill in WesJey
furnished by the recently organizMiss Gibbs has been at Hope
|nvited guest* were the Mes- At Bridal Shower
Memorial hospital at Chicago.
$7 costs on a charge of taking
money and return home fully
ed Sunday school orchestra.
The Sentinel has been receiving bluegillsfrom Grand river during college since 1935.
dames -Melvin Sjaarda, Donald
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Coveil and
rested, refreshed, relaxed.
A bridal shower w-a« given In a lot of letters commenting .on the closed .season. The six arrests
For, Donald Zwier, Gerald Schipson, Stephen, have arrived from
honor
of
Miss
Virginia
Poll
Friday
the
Tulip
Time
extra,
all
of
’em
pers. Louis Van Hemert and Ben
Florida to spend the summer at Bride-Elect of June Is
were made by ConservationOffi- Birthday Anniversary
This year choose Michigan.
Jonker, all of Holland;Mrs. Bar- night by Mrs. George Sale at the aaying nice things too One of the cer Harold Bowditch.
their cottage north of .Lakewood
Your Michigan Tourist CounEntertained
by
Sister
latest
comes
from
a
girl
In
Three
home
of
Mrs.
Jarvis
Drnek.
261
ney
Jonker
of
Grand
Rapids.
Mrs.
Occasion for Party
farpi. They are former Holland
Oaks
who
said she took her copy
Glenn
Buter
of
Zeeland,
Mrs.
NorWest
15th
St.
Games
were
played
Mrs.
Don
Rqmeyn,
route
2.
encil has helpful vacation Utmresidents.
Mrs. Grace Van Oort entertaintertained for her sister, Miss val Trimpe of Lansing. Mrs. and refreshmentswere served, to the public library and put it Hold Polio Meeting
ture for you. Write—
.Annual meeting of the Ottawa ed her brothers and sister at her
Jeanette Vredeveld, at a bridal Herm Vander Riet of Ypsilanti Mrs. Fred Smit and Mrs. Justin in the racks for more people to
White Pennies Taken
county chapter • of the National home. 37 River Ave., Friday eveenjoy.
shower on. May 27. Miss Vrede- and Mrs Harold Kolenbranderof Sale assisting the hostess.
City police are Investigatingthe veld’s marriage to Bert Vereeke Hudsonville. Also the Misses
Present were the Mesdames
Foundation for InfantileParalysis ning on the occasion of her birthreported theft of $15 to $25 in will take place in late June. Erma De Goed, Gayle Koop, Alma Fred Smit, George Boerigter, Ed
Credit Cubby Drew with a red will be held at 8 p.m. in ‘he DAR day anniversary.Those present
white pennies from the Bernard Games were played during the Vander Hill, Jane Veltman, Elaine Boerigter, Andrew Boerigter. Ger- face. His class at Hope was room of the City. Hall Thursday, were Mr. and Mrs. George ZuverVisschersapartment at Id West evening and a lunch Was served. Beltman, Sylvia Stielstra and the rit Bolks, William Boeve, Henry giving him a few bad moments so it wras announced today. Further ink, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Damstra,
Eighth St. The theft was reported
Boerigter. Gilbert Boerigter, he thought an explanation was in announcements will be made lat- Mr. and. Mrs. John Altena. Mr.
Guests include^ the Mesdames guest of honor.
and Mrs. John Bos. Mr. and Mrs.
Mpnday; Visschers has been in the Rena Deters, Ed Romeyn, D. SteHenry De Jonge, Ben Ende. order.
• ‘t
Henry Zuverink. Mr. and Mrs.
habit of sorting the white pen- ketee, F. Adams. R. Weighmink,
"I’m not quite myself today,"
George Ende, Marvin Ende, A1
•Mat
Odd
Fellows,
Rebekahs
Herman
Van
Langevelde.
and
two
Washington
Some 3,800,000
Mm in operating gum machines. Ann Hovenga, William Dekker,
Schrotenboer, Justin Sale and the he said, T must have got out of
ggpltol MMhg
babies were born in the U. S. dur- nieces, Mrs. Frances Van Voorst
David Yereeke, B. De Bos, S. Van- Have Hard Times Party
guest of honor. Also invited were the wrong bed this morning."
ing 1947, with New Mexico and and Miss Ann Norman.
A ton of water must fall a mile der Ploeg and the Misses Adriana
Mesdames Leon Ende, Dennis
A two-course lunch was served
to develop ss much energy as is Steketee, Helene and Henrietta Odd Fellows and .Rebekahs Ende. Montfred Delsing and
The boys in the composing room New York having the highest
are giving; Orlie Van Dyke his birth rates,'
oontained in a pouq$ ol coal.
And a social evening V** **&>&*•
t iui times Vfty Fry Van Wieren.
Weighmink and WinifredMariink,
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Hope College Seniors
Hear Seminary Head

Gets Diploma

Lesson

Local Boy Accepted

Engaged

Dale Van Eck, 19, aon of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Van Eck of 8#
East Ninth St., was notified Saturday that he ha* been accepted
into San Miguel de Allende, Gto,
Mexico, Universitariade Bellas

June* 13, 1948
Dr. John R. Mulder, president
of Western Theological seminary,
die Vandenberg,73 East 16th St.,
addressing 144 members of the is working as an attorney under
Hope college graduating class, Tom Robinson, formerly of Hol-

Esther's Zeal lor her Feople
Esther 4:10-17;9:20-22, 26, 27
By Henry Geerllnfs

The message of the book of Esther constitutes a powerful and
perenn.al challenge.The story of

their parents

and

Christian

Into Mexican Scbool

Artes.

friends at bac-

He

High

Athletes Honored

During Assembly

will study art.

land. Mrs. Vandenberg is the forDale has been on a waityig list
calaureateservicesin Memorial
Coach John Ham of Holland
mer Maelaine Westendorf of Mt.
for one year and recently com- ChristianHigh presented 41
chapel Sunday night, cited self- Clemens.
pleted one year at Hope college. athletic awards at the annual
discipline as the greatest chalthe beautiful Jewish orphan girl
Holland hospital births SaturHe was graduated from Holland honor assembly held Thursday.
lenge
that
lies
before
young
men
who married the mighty monarch.,
day include l daughter, Judith
high school in 1947.
and women facing life today. He Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
The list included 22 basketball
Ahasuerus is one of the most
He will begin at the Mexican and 11 baseball awards.
spoke on the subject, "Liberty
New Hoitip of the
Muyskens. 148 West 16th St.; a
dramatic and romantic in the
school in Sept
Through Discipline,"and took as
Holland City Nfw>
Receiving the HC monogram for
son, Leslie Dale, to Mr. and Mrs.
Publlahed Every Thura- Bible. Esther wa* queenly, not
his text Galatians 5, verse 13, Kenneth Hulst, 111 West 15th
basketball are: Duane Roscndahl,
|<Uv by the Sentinel
"For brethren, ye have been callJunior Bremer, Vern Boelen,
PrintlnRCo Office 54-59 only because she was the fife of a
St., and a daughter, Patricia Ann
ed unto liberty .
Dewey Bakker, Preston Kool,
West Eighth Street Hol- king, but aL»o because of the noto Mr. and Mrs. August De Jong,
land. Michigan
The quest of mankind for libHerb Otten, Glenn Petroelje and
508
West
22nd
St.
A
daughter,
bility of her characterand the
erty ha.s caused most of the strugEarl Marlink.Minor letters went
Entered as second class matter at
Bonnie
Jean,
was
born
Sunday
to
gles through the years, said Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lemmen,
to Harold Vander Ploeg, Harold
the poet office at Holland Mich sovereign quality of her soul.
Not long after her marriage, a
under the Act of Congress. March 3.
Mulder. Always cherished, diffiVolkema, Bill Mulder and Kon
route
1,
East
Saugatuck.
1879.
terrible crises confronted her
cult of attainment, liberty cannot
Marcus.
Irene Hall, daughter of Mrs.
be bought on the bargain counter.
W. A. BUTLER Business Manager people in the kingdom. A certain
Reserve basketball letterswent
George
Hall,
168
Highland,
has
Haman, an unscrupulous man
Help! Help! Stop that thief!
The libertiesset forth in the completed her school year at
to Pete Holstege. Chuck Aardema,
Mist
Albertha
Teuslnk
Telephone— Ne as Items 3163
Miis
Donna
Tlmmer
whom the king promoted to the
four freedoms and based on a
Who's the thief? Why, he’s one Paul Boven, Norman Unema, Joe
Advertising and Subscriptions.
3191
The engagement of Miss Donna
Miss Albertha Teusmk, daugh- superstructurebuilt by struggle, Marywood academy in Grand
foremost positionamong the prinof
your best friendi. In fact he Kramer, Jim Postma, Don SchipThe publisher ehall not be liable ces, became fiercelyresentful oe- ter of John Teusink. route 6, was sacrificeand supremacy,can only Rapids. She will leave in August Timmer to Preston Vander Slik is
by plane to be the guest for a announced by her parents.Mr. runs the grocery store where you per, Ken Mast, Benny Bouman
for an? error or errors In printing cause Moi decal, the uncle of Esand Dale Altena.
and advertising unless a proof of ther, w ho had served as her guar- a member of a.class of 40 gradu- be maintained if democracy re- month of her older brother. Dr. and Mrs. Charles Timmer of Hoi- spent from $10 to $25 a week,
mains victorious True liberty, he
aUch advertisementshall hsve been
Timothy
O'Leary
of
Lake
Placid,
land. He is the son of Mr. and
Who was held up? Why, you— Baseball players honored are:
who
m
obtained bv advertiser and returned dian refused to bow down
Duane Rosendahl.Howard Johncommencement
exercises at Bor- said, is based on obedience to the N. Y.
Mrs. John Vander Slik of Zee- of course.
by hhn in time for correction with him as the rest of the king s serwill of God. He pointed out that
son, Paul Bluekamp,Bob Bolt,
ge&s hospital,Kalamazoo. May 30.
such errors or corrections noted vants did.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jencks went land.
Did
he
use
a
gun?
No,
only
a
liberty requires vision, the disciKen Lousma, Glenn Petroelje,
plainly thereon:and In such esse if
Miss Teusink was employed in the
to Elgin, 111., last Thursday and
pair of scales
He resolved to inflict his venin? error so noted le not corrected,
pline of obedience and "victory
Preston Kool, Elmer Lokers. Pete
publishersliabilityshall not exceed geance. not only upon Mordecai office of the Holland Hitch Co., over ourselves,” and is based on have returned with their son. Paul
mch a Proportion of the entire apace personally, but also upon Morde- and also was lobby receptionistat
Birthisel. who was graduatedfrom
occupied by the vror bears to the
Holland hospital betore entering culturedminds and a knowledge Elgin academy. Paul left Holland
rest of the customersand it really
of life and the world.
whole space occupied bv such adver- cai’s people throughoutthe king- nurses training.
Coach LouLs Damstra also honSunday for Waterloo Recreation
amounts to a large sum.
tisement.
dom. Taking full advantageof ms
"You have been called to emer
ored his tennis squad which inarea
w
here
he
is employed for the
Did
the
grocer
mean
to
do
it?
powerful influence with the king,
into Christian liberty,"Dr. Mulcluded: Paul Boven. Harvey MulTERMS OF 81 BSCRIPTION
summer.
In most cases, no. His sca> was
One year •2.00. Six months |1 25: he pursuaded the king to issue
der told the graduates.
der, Joe Kramer, Roger Wnsink,
Mrs. John Bonge and daughter.
not working correctly or it might
three months 76c: Single copv 5c. and order for the massacre of all
Three Reformed church minDewey Bakker. Duane Roscndahl,
Subscriptions payableIn advance and the Jews in the empire, both
Romana. left Monday for several
have been out of balance. In
isters who have children in the
will be promptly discontinuedif not
weeks' visit with tlie former's Three persons were assessed many cases the product was Dan De Graaf and Harvey Jul*
young and old. in one day— the
renewed.
graduating class participated in
ving.
brother, the Rev. J. R. Van D>ke fines of $20 and casts of $3.90 weighed correctly but then lost
Subscriberswill confer a favor by thirteenthda> of the twelfth
the service. The Rev. Berend P.
Manager awards were presentA pretty wedding was solemnizin Oak Harbor. Wash.
reporting promptly any irregularity month.
each when they were arraigned weight by shrinkage. In other
Vander Woude of Woodstock,
ed to Ray Naber and Lee Pool.
In delivery. Write or Phone 3101
ed
Friday
at
8
p.m.
in
the
BerSt.
Elisabeth's
Guild
of
Grace
before
Municipal
Judge
Cornelius
cases,
the
merchant
bought
preThen it was that Esther,
Minn., pronounced the invocation,
Cheer leaders honored were
prompted by the counsel of her ean church when Miss Angeline the Rev. Henry Van Dyke of Episcopal church will meet Wed- vander Meulen Monday on drunk packaged productsnot up to the Carol Marcusse. Shirley Staal,
Beyer
and
Donald
E.
De
Witt
exWHEN YOUTHFUL HEADS
nesday
at
2
p.m.
at
the
home
of
charges
Alternatives
were
20
correct
weight,
uncle rose to supreme heights of
Fourth church. Holland, read tne
ARE 'EMPTY
In many instances. it is the Joyce Steketee, A’.verne Mast, Aldaring devotion. By a course of changed marriage vows. The bride scripturelesson, and the Rev. Mrs. Frank Sinke, 49 West Eighth days in
berta (BuxLe) Visser and Erwin
St.
In a western Michigan town a courageousaction which entitles is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Appearing "ere Lee Trosper. grocer who loses money.
Charles Wagner of Schenecta iy,
Koop.
Nick
Beyer,
110
West
19th
St
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
35. of 125 East Ninth St., and
Because someone is going to be
lard-hearted judge sent two young her to a distinguishedplace among
gave the closing prayer.
Born in Holland haspital Mon- Joe Castanedo, 58. and Carlos the loser when scales are incc’fellows to jail for ten days straight the women of the Bible, she in'er- ?.ni1 tbe groom ia the son of the
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers. Hope colceded
with
the
king
in behalf of Rev. and Mrs. Everett De Witt of lege president, presided and M-s. day a son, Phillip Gary, to Mr. Eltzando. 45, both living at White rect or the packages either short
because of what they and their
and Mrs. Gerhardt Beckman, Village just south of Holland. or over-weight,state and local
her people.Thus she accomplisned Detroit.
relativesand friends called a boys
The groom's father performed W. Curtis Snow was at the or- route 1.
Aires ts were made Saturday night inspectors check both the scales
not only their deliverancefrom
gan, playirg the "Andante" from
Mr. and Mrs Manuel Nordberj* by city police. Castanedoand and also the packages already
prank. They had rigged up a dum- disaster, but also the destruction the double ring ceremony betore
the Borowski first sonata as prean altar decorated with palms.
and Miss Dorothy Nordberg of Eltzando were together when they scaled. Judging from what these
my that bore a remarkably real- of their viciousenemy.
lude and "God of Our Fathers,”
stic resemblance to a human
inspectors find, both the public
The words with which Mordecai ferns- bouquets of white flowers Warren, as the processionalhymn. Calumet City were week-end were arrested.
Outfit
»dy. This they placed upon a challenged her as she confronted and lighted candelabra.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry CarOthers paying fines were Carl and the grocer are saved many
The offertory was tne "Hour of
Rodger Dalman. organist, playxisy angling road with many the crisis have become classic—
ley. South Sliore Dr.
B. Van Zyl, 20. of 81 East Ninth thousandsof dollars each month.
Consecration" by Bossi. and a
Dykema Tailors'softballaggrerather sharp curves in it. The "who knoweth whether thou are od appropriate wedding music and yjernT Chorale
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and St., speeding. $10; Raymond Johns. The same applies to gas stations,
gation overcame an early two
was the post;ime was dusk when visibility was come to the kingdom for such a th€ traditional wedding marches. .U(je
son. Jay, of Grand Rapids spent 37, Battle Creek, no operator's fruit markets, coal dealers and
run deficit Thursday night to whip
that! almost any motorist could time ah this.” Motivated by a I Rjchard Leonard of New Jersey
the week-end at the South Shore license, $2; Hugh Allen Stone, 18, many other types of businesses.
Miss Hazel Paalman of the
a Holland Furnace tin shop outeasily be deceived.The moronic supreme sense of responsibilityfor sanK "^ecause and "As the Years
Dr. summer home of her parents, Peru. Ind.. assured distance. $5;
When shortages are excessive fit, 8-2 in a practice encounter.
faculty directed the chapel choir
young pranksters.18 and 19 years saving her people, Esther respond- Go By.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Johnson,who Warren Brown, 21. Muskegon, due to fraud or carelessness,then Ben Jansen did the hurling for
in the singing of two anthems,
of age, and hence old enough so ed gallantly and gloriously to the
The bride, given in marriage by
are here for the season from speeding, $10; Raymond L. Cobb, the guilty party pays his respects the winners, allowing but four
"Alleluja." Thompson and 'The
that at least a semblance of com- critical situation.Her words ‘If I her father, was gowned in white
Grand Rapids.
18. of 471 East 8th St., stop sign, to the judge.
hits.
Creation.” Richter. The choir led
mon sense might be expected of perish.I perish” indicate the sacFor the remainder of June the $3; Frank E. Brown, route 3,
Sgt. Jerry Vanderbeek of the
The Heaters took a two run
fasjTed *i!h a, sca;10Pfli '^“gTadualtoTnd faculty' to the
them, apparently got entertain- rificial spirit in which she acted. yoke and brocaded aatm sleeves proc^ional.
junior and senior choirs of Grace Fennville, rod light; Gary Vis* Holland police force is sealer of
lead in the initial inning on a
ment from the screechingtires The plea of Esther for the at- The full skirt extended into a
Episcopal church will meet to- scher, Jr., of 80 East Eighth. St. weights and measures in Holland walk, a double by Pitcher Weener
and smoking brakes and panic of tendance of the king and Haman train and her lace-edgedfingergether on Tuesday nights at 7:30 parking, $1.
He usually makes the rounds and a single by Centerficlder
the drivers. There is no telling at a banquet, the second banquet tip-length veil was held in place
p.m. The first joint rehearsal will
with representatives of the bur- Johnson. Dykema's retaliatedwith
what can *ive entertainment » and the exposure of Haman. and by a tiara of white daisies.She
be held tonight.
eau of marketing and enforce- a run in the first on three errors.
Daughter of Castle
persons who seem to have a vacDr. and Mrs. Jud Vaa Wyk of
ment. state department of agri- They added another in the third
the tables turned upon Haman. so wore a gold lavalier,gift of the
(From Monday's Sentinel)
ant space where ordinarypeople that he himself was hanged upon groom. Her bouquet was a cresculture.
William r" Pa dge CTr .'“of * 462 Baltimore.Md.. arrived in' Hol- Builder Visits Here
on a lone hit, before sending five
store their brains.
Sometime ago. a Holland groc- talliesacross the plate In a big
the scaffold that he had built for cent of white daisies and gladioli. West 16th St., will receive a bach- land Monday to spend a few days
The judge before whom they Mordecai,are points of high in- The matron of honor, Mrs. HarThe Castle, once home to Mrs. er was particularly grateful to fifth inning. Four singles,a walk
elor of science degree in electrical at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
appearedwas a man of good sense. terest in this stirring drama. old Blauwkamp of Zeeland, wore a
Rose Woodward of Coloma, and the inspectors who visited his and an error produced the tallies.
engineering at commencementex- J. J. Riemersma. Dr. Van Wyk
At least he was unable to see the There is humor in the fiendish gown of aqua blue taffeta.The
.
,
.ercises of Michigan College of received his M. D. degree from her five sistersand two brothers. place to check complaints on short Their final marker came in the
humor of a prank that was po- and yet childishglee of Haman at bridesmaids. Miss Evlyne Beyer,
and Technologytodav. Johns Hopkins at recent cere- was a pleasant surprise to her weight. They found his scales in seventh on an error and a single.
tentially as dangerous as a charge
sister of tne brick*, and Miss De- He Ls
of the
t monies.
when she visited here this week- good order and were puzzled by
the seeming victory of his plot.
Wes Vryhof and Tony Westerof dynamite. So he sent the young
Haman sowed for self and reap- lores De Witt, sister of the groom, | graduating class in the college Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tupper of end after an absence of 43 years. the complaints. Then they found h0f paced an eight-hit Dykema
man to jail, refusingthe usual ed death. Such mowing always fin- wore gowns of dotted yellow sheer hLStory Kifteon mastor of gcicn£ Traverse City left Holland for
Mrs. Woodward, the daughter that the customer’sside of the attack with two safetiesapiece.
sentimentalpleas for suspended
ally ends in death of the soul. Es- nylon The attendants carried and 280 bachelor of science de- Big Rapids Sunday alter visiting of the late Michael Swartz, who scale registered an ounce short.
In the Holland City Softball leasentences.And as usual there were
their cousin, Mrs. Belle Haight, built the Castle lor his
gue tonight, the Hart and Coolther sowed obedience to duty and bouquets of yellow rases and white gIW5 wi]1 be „ranfod
citizens, among them people who
Mrs. Clare Monroe of Pitts- 317 West 14th St. and Mr. and in 189U, taught school tor many ijnrpn'jf Linen ShoWeT
her hanest was self-preservation
ey club is scheduled to take on
ordinarily have good sense, who
Henry De Witt of Prairie View. ford is in Holland to attond alum. Mrs. Willis Haight, 301 East 11th years in Berrien county. A visit
,
the Holland Merchants
and th^ gratitude of her people.
felt that he was hard-hearted.
with Miss Anna Boot
Honors Miss Irene Wade
It was a great victory in the Kans., cousin of the groom, was ni activities at Hope college She St.
After all, boys will be boys, and
j 4.. j
Mr. and Mrs. Howard B<'cks- Rena By Isma and sightseeing
minds of the Jewish people.When best man. Ushers were Roger , Ls visitingher father, Tony Wierill that sort of sentimental claphigh
spots
of
her
1
Mrs.
Robert
Parkes.
195
West
|Lflrg6
LtOWd
Attends
Decker
of
New
Jersey
and
Hatda
217
Howard
Ave..
and
her
fort
and
daughter.
Jane
Ellen,
of
the time came for a general masstrap.
The Castle will still be stand- ,11th St., entertained at luncheon
grandmother,Mrs. Edith Kardux. Syracuse, N.Y., are spending a
acre of the Jews, it was turn- old Blauwkampof
The trouble with the sentence,
A reception for <0 guests was 43Q Howard Ave. Her two young- few days with the former'spar- ing long after some of these pre- and bridge Friday afternoon for Lincoln School Picnic
ed upon their enem.es, many of
however, was not that it was too
held at the Marquee. The Rev.
children are also visiting here. ents, City Treasurer and Mrs. fabricated buildings are forgotten. Miss Irene Wade, who wijl be
whom perished instead.
More than 350 persons attended
severe but that it will probably
Thus the 14th and 15th of Adar and Mrs. Edward Visser were masE. F. Le Jeune and son. Janies, Henry J. Becksfort. From Holland When father built it. the Castle married Wednesday in Hope Re- the Lincoln school picnic Friday
be ineffective in impressingthe
became a period of annual feast- ter and mistressof ceremonies. have returned after a week's visit they will go to Milwaukee to visit was just a square building and I formed church to Harry Harter. afternoon at Kollen park. The
moronic pranksters. Such people
Miss Ruth Ann Peterson and in Pittsburgh, Pa., and Washing- Mrs. Becks fort’s parents before am delighted with all the chanThe luncheon table was decor- part> was sjx)n.sorc<lby the PTA
ing and rejoicing.It was a time
sometimes even get a sense of disreturningto Syracuse where Mr. ges." Mrs. Woodward told The ated with iris and peonies which of which Chester Weener b presfor the exchanging of portions. Robert Peterson,both of Grand ton. D. C.
tinction out of spending a few
Mr. and Mrs. Tolan Chappell, Becksfort will teach at summer Sentinel staff Monday. She were also used as decorations ident.
The feast of Purim brought into Rapids, presided at the punch
days in jail. And there are always
Kast Kighth Su left Saturday school at Syracuse university be- was also very interested in the throughout the rooms. Following
the Jewish calendar another signi- ix»vvl. Mr. and Mrs John Voss
Games and contests for each
a certain number of grownups
Tulip Tme edition that carried a luncheon the linen shower, a sur- grade group were held, with infor Waupun. Wk. where they will ginning June 21.
ficant day to recall how wonder- were in charge of
who regard them with a symprise, was held. Bridge winners
Mrs. Leonard presented vocal visit a week with Mrs. Chappell's
story on her old home.
ously God had blessed and protermissionfor a basket supper.
pathy and pity that is unction
Other Swartz children are Mrs. were Mrs. Sidney Krupnik and Members of the sports committee
tected His people. L.ke all other solos at the reception, accompan- par<.nts
to the souls of such culprits.
Sunday
School
Class
led by Mr. Daiman. Sharon Jan- , Mr and Mrs. orard Gnadc and
Frank Harkema of Holland, Mrs. Mrs. Charles Laitsch. A guest were Mr. and Mis. Lloyd MaatPerhaps the only way to get Jewish holidays, this one had a sen, niece of the bride, a. so sang daUKdt<,r Carol, Beach Court, left
B. W. Walters of Fennville, Mrs. prize was awarded to MLss Wade. man. Mr. and Mrs. Hcnr.v Dokter,
religious meaning.
Meets
at
Fletcher
Home
at youngsters like that would be
Invited were the Mesdames
accompanied
by
her
mother.
Mrs.
, Holland lhis morning for SchnectG.
E. Daniels of Cleveland. Mrs. J.
The book as a whole i* a beauand Mr. and Mrs. Teno Vande
through part of their anatomies
Mrs. Leo Fletcher was hostess H. Whalen, Jefferson, Wis., Miss Lawrence Wade, E. D. Wade, El- Water.
tiful and striking illustrationof Gemt Jansen. Community singing adyi N y whore they will spend
that the fathers of a more sensiwas led by Mr. Leonard and a most of the summer.
Friday night to 16 members and Marie Swartz, Chicago; John sie Quick, C. C. Wood, James K.
the truth that God is in history.I
Contest winners were Betty
ble and less sentimentalgeneratwo guests of the Builders Sunday Swartz, Washington, D. C.; and Ward, Clyde Geerlings,Charles Hamm, Linda Inlerbilzen, John
do
not
know
another
narrative, sound film was shown.
Mrs.
J.
Pontier
of
Hasbrouck
tion used to belabor with a straK
Laitsch, Sidney Krupnik, Vernon
.Mr. and Mrs. Do Witt left on a
Heights. N. J.. Ls in Holland to school class of First Methodist George Swartz, who was born in
Lamberts, Larry Kramer, Karen
or a slat. Nothing cruel, you un- unless it be the history of Josepn.
Hertz, Harold Haverkamp, C. G.
wTuch
so impresses that fact upon soutnern wedding tup and "ill be attend the graduation of her son. church. The regular meeting op- the Castle,of Cleveland.
Dokter, Carol De Waard, Scott
derstand— just a good wholesome
Baker
of
Traverse
City,
Clilford
at nome after June 11 at.l94J
ened with devotions by Mrs. RusBrower, Billy Pluim, Manlvn
"spanking upon their fleshy bot- the mind of the reader. It was not West 15th St. For traveling the Jack Pontier from Hoi* college sel Kiehl. Reports were read of
Wednesday evening.
Overisel June Bride
toms, preferablyin public, and needful that the name of (kid bride wore a yellow wool gabarKvclyn
WarSTtu.k^oJ'*^
Enmaam. Bobfey
Miss Beatrice Lockwood, form- the year's activities including
should be introduced in:o it. boalso preferably on their bare butBarbara
Van
VOUenburgb
cause His hand ^ everywhere so dir‘<, *SUIt
accessoriesLrjy a student at Hope college and the main project, sending clothes Surprised at Shower
tocks. Under present laws that is
ami a corsage of Talesman roses. n()VV of Novv Yorki 1S ViSltmg to needy families in the Nether- Miss Dorothy Plasman. June 1,olland and lhe Kuest of honor.
manifest throughout it.
St Tabbing, Clayton Rice, Earl
of course impossible; we are too
Ihe bride is a registered nurse i jrj,,nd-Sin Holland thus week.
lands and Austria.
There is first its universality.It
bride-electof Julius Genzink, was
Woldnng.
soft and sentimental for that. But
...... ..
...... tmplojed at Holland haspital.
Among those in Holland to alOfficers for the coming year feted at a surprise shower given Shower Compliments
extends
over .....
all events .....
in nature.
Also Carol Olger.s, Joan Barkel,
it might prove wholesome to pass
and all actions of men. What, for1"*18 tlraf*u',,ed^roin Holland High , f<.nd the Baccalaureateservices were installed b> Mrs. Earl Mc- Friday, May 28, at the home ot
Carolyn Gnep, Larry Fuller, Tersuch a law. There are people
Miss Shirley Brink
example, could well be more triv- S<L'"00‘ and Butterworth Hospital m Hope chapel Sunday evening Cormick. They are Mrs. Ted John Plasman Sr., Overisel.
ry Otting, Eddie Kraai, Carol Van
whose brains can't be reached exlal in itself, than that a king '^.chfX)1
Grand Rapids.
and jjrs Harvey Koop Range, president;Mrs. William
Hostesses
for
the
event
were
Dyke, Ardith Gebben, Larry De
rcept from the base of their spines
Miss
Shirley
Brink,
bride-elect
should go past his .sleep. There is
was graduated trom a and Mr_ and Mrs. Don Schriemer Lindsey, first vice-president;Mrs. Mrs. Jake Van Den Brink and
Boer, Lanny Zylman, Rena Lou
• Our grandfathershad a lot of
Bert Gilcrest, second vice-presi-Mrs. Lloyd Schrotenboer.Games of Julius Knoll, was honored Wed- Burns, Cora Lee Kaepernik,
wisdom in such things that we nothing bo small as to l* beneath , ^h‘caK° hlgh Slho° and noU b of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs
Robert Lucking of Spring Lake dent; Mrs. Budd Eastman, third were played and duplicate prizes nesday night at a shower given by James Siegers, James Weener,
God s care, or so great as to be 5tudying ,0 bec‘ome a doclorhave unfortunately forgotten.
and Mr. and Mrs. George Lucking vice-president;Mrs.' Geneive Wel- were awarded. A two-course lunch her mother, Mrs. L. Brink. Mrs. Gertrude Veening, Gail Hamm,
above His control.God u as real-'
Samuel Schaftenaarand Mrs. Petand MLss Ruth Joldersmaof Kala- ton, secretary; Mrs. Floyd Taylor, was served.
]> working in and through the Three Students Honored
Richard Den Uyl, Junior Nyhoff.
er Vander Leek assisted.
mazoo
treasurer; Mrs. Marvin Rotman,
Mother Entertains on
events of our lives as He was in 4.
n*
Guests present were the MesElaine Williams, Marjorie BeckPrizes for games were awardand through tliase of the lives
tlOpe jemor ilCniC
Mr. and Mrs John D. Lamb of sunshine chairman: Mrs. Lewis dames John Cart land, Arthur
er, Richard Sale. Terry Zylman,
Daughters Birthday
ed
to
Miss
Arlene
Heyboer,
Mrs.
Fairlawn, N.J.. announce the Miles, leper chairman and Mrs. Keane. Kenneth Russel,John PlasEsther and Mordecai.The little
Shirley Hamm. Nancy Maatman,
Hope college seniors held a pic- ip;rtd 0l n daughter. Linda Louise. Ed Bergeron, corresponding secre- man and the Misses Eleanor Laar- James Genzink, Mrs. Jack Kraal Erwin Ter Haar, Warren Mokma,
things
as
well
as
the
great
thing*,
Mrs Peter Tuls of 765 Paw
and
Miss
Marjorie
Brink.
A
twon.c
Monday
at
Tunnel
Park
on Friday. Mrs. Lamb is the for- tary.
man, Adeline Brunink, Margie
Paw Dr., entertained Monday af- the rough things as well as the
course luncheon was served. Miss E. Peterson.Miss F. Bult'mooth thmg.\ the bitter things as Baseball was placed and a picnic mer Mary Van Domelen ot HolAppointed
chairmen
are
Mrs. Keane and the gqest of honor.
ternoon for her daughter Claire
Guests were the Mesdames ?ian Mrs. Henry Geerlings, Ina
lunch
was
served.
land.
John Slagh, membership: Mrs.
Helen, who celebratedher 11th well as the sweet things all are
George Genzink, Jay Kooiker, Jer- Mae Hamm and KatherineStegAt the p.cnie, Dr. Joseph Zsiros
A daughter, Lola Louise, was McCormick, publicity;Mrs. Fletbirthday anniversary. The rooms beneath the control of Him who of the acuity presented three
Woman
Appreciative
of
ald Lubbers, James Genzink, gerda.
born May 25 at Mercy hospital, cher, dish cloth.
weie decorated with pink and doeth all things well.
Ralph Brink, Jatk Kraal, Bert
seniors with scrolls of recognition Benton Harbor, to Mr. and Mrs.
In the second place thLs provid..
First steamboat on the MissisTulip Time Courtesie$
white crepe paper and balloons.
Brink, Harvey Genzink, John GenChile’s production of iron ore is
A two-courselunch was served ence does not interfere with the'from Sarospau'k academ>'-“!!n* Robert L. Vandenberg. Mr. VanThe Chamber of Commerce has zink, Bernie De Vries and the sippi appeared in 1811..
wcreIIMlJS denberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vau- the largest in South America.
to guests who were seated at card liberty of the agents through.?^' Thof i?°nor0t
received a letter from a Bradley, Misses Ruth Genzink, Ruth Brink,
whom
its purposes are wrought. It ^arJurie Lucking, Renze Hoektables. Pink and white favors
111., resident expressing gratitude Myra Brink, Evelyn Genzink,
sema and Miss Helen Wagner.
wore given to each. The honor is, in fact, as really and perhaps The scholLs were resented them
for courtesiesshown during Tulip Marjorie Brink. Arlene Heyboer
guest's table featured a large as often wrought through the ac- for the work during clothing and
Time.
and Esther Hossink.
tions of evil men as through the
birthday cake.
The writer said her party of
money
drives
for
the 'academy.
deeds of the holy.
_* The remainderof the afternoon
nine persons In two cars visited
Attending the picnic besides
The king, though he was a selfwas spent in playing games. Prizes
Holland Sunday, May 23, and had Two Entertain for
the seniors were Dean John Hoi'tO/O
were awarded to Arlene Brander- ish. sensual,indolent, and un- lenbach, Dr. Zsiros, Mr. and Mrs.
the misfortuneto have one car Bride-to-be, Fiance
BCTTEt?51 CW
POMV.JACK...
horst, Janice Mokma and Ruth bcrupulous. was an agent in God's Edward Avison. MLss Jantina Holbreak down In the heaviest traffic
hand for the working out of His
rr isn’t safi
Grevengoed.
DGNTtWOQR*
at the tulip farms north of the
Mrs. Lambert Lubbers and Mrs.
leman and Dean Milton Hinga.
TO DPWE so
JANIE. WE
Invited were Myra Frens, Dor- will. And even Haman was
city.
FAST. WEfcE IN
Marv
Vereeke entertained- at a
A1
Pennings
and
Glen
Bruggers
WONT
GET
othy Jansen, Janice Mokma. My* brought unwittingly to minister to made arragememsfor the event.
*0 HURRY.
She wrote sheriff’s officers were surprise shower Saturday night in
HURT/
the
honoring
of
Mordecai.
How
all
ma Bremer, Janice Vander Zwaag.
most gracious iri routing traffic the Lubbers home, 138 East 13th
Arlene Branderhorst, Yvonne Tu- this is accomplished cannot be
around the stalled vehicle and St. in honor of Miss Marianne Inbergan, Shelby Beagle, Elinor known without omniscience,but Janet Snow Is Feted
igjed radio facilities in obtaining terbitzen and her fiance, Harry
JUNE
Ruth Grevengoed,Virginia Maat- that it is accomplishedis clearly
help. It took considerable time for Daubenspeck.
At
Personal
Shower
illustrated
in
this
book,
and
maniman, Sandra Raak, Ruth GrevenV l*-8#n)amin Franklin call*
a garage man to reach the scene
MLss JeanetteVredeveld, Mr.
i.V'v
tor unctnsortd pr«u.
MLss Janet Snow, wnose margoed, Mary Borr, bella Cnosaen, fest to all who are intelligent
and about six hours before the car and Mrs. Les McCormickand Don
1731.
Luanne Vander Veere and Vir- readers of the history of the past, riage to Robert Pontier of Haswas running again.
Derks won the game prizes.Gift*
or
accurate
observers
of
the
ocbrouck Heights, N. J., will be an
ginia Kllngenberg.
"We want to thank all these were presentedto the couple and
PrrttA_ 11— DetroitHr*. 180$
curences of the present.
event of late August, was compliconsiderate people, and maybe we a two-courselunch was served.
In the third place, through this mented Monday night at a personcan repay your courtesyif you
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
tt—lowa a»crt*d ca ttmtory.
ftmd Students Register universal providence God works al shower given by Miss Betty
Will visit our gladiolifestivalthis Ira Van Der Kolk. Mr. and Mr*.
ISA
Remioe Bishop, principal of out His special purpose for the Visscher and Miss Kay Steketee
summer." the woman wrote.
McCormick. Mr. and Mrs. Derki.
Holland Junior High school, an- good of His own peqple. The safe- In the former’s home, 262 College
The Chamber, also received a Mr. and Mrs. Leo Interbitzen,Miss
M-Colurobutdtico?«n
nounced Monday rural students ty of His covenant people was Ave. Bridge was played and a
Martlnlqu?. 1502.
$1 contribution for the Tulip Time Vredeveld, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
should registerat the local school here at stake. If Haman had ac- lunch was served by the hosfund from a Wanamie, Pa., resi- Veereke and the honored couple.
week. The office will be open complished his purpose in securing tesses.
IljJ^dMooDay,
dent who enclosed the sum with Also invited were Mr. and Mrs.
through Thursday from the absolute extinction of the
Invited to the party besides the
a gracious note telling how much Clyde Luidema of Decatur, 111.
l.m. until noon. No registra- Jews, then there would have been guest of honor were the Misses
U-Arkama* admltttd to
he enjoyed the 1948 festival.
will be held in August, MLss no Christ But through His or- Betty Brinkman, Dorothy Boot,'
Union, 183*
Chicago— During its short hissakL Rural eighth graders dinary providence, God accomp- Phyllis Darrow. Marjorie LuckBrazil is the only. Latin. Amerl- lory the U. S. has lost one-third
H-Fim robot bomb
Junior High April 20 when lished the special object of his peo- ing. Jean Snow and Mary Van
can country to produce raw siilfjof its topsoil and four-fifth* of its
London.1944
plans were made.
ple'* deliverance.
a
on commqrcial basis
standing timber.
-
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Emplopent Up

Auxiliaries List

As Farm Workers

Sale Collections

Total non-farm employment In
the Holland labor market area,
estimated at 12,100 3,500 women!, remained unchanged during
April as minor gains in non-manufacturingoffset the loss of 60
workers in local factories, according to a survey by the Holland branch of the Michigan Unemployment Compensation com-

m.mufacturing,while cutbacks in
metal industries were responsible
for the decline in manufacturing.
Unemploymentdropped for the
second consecutive month as farm
workers continued to leave the
city .job market. During the 30

—

April 15.

week ending April

17.

ployes call for the addition of 200

Bon L. Van Lento of the Van
wcikers (25 women) by June 15 Lente InsuranceAgency, 177 Coland 600 workers (200 women) by lege Ave.. has good news for car
Aug. 15 -Slightly more than half owners. Van Lente. agent for the
of the anticipated increase is ex- State Farm Mutual Insurance?Co.,
announces a rate cut in most passenger cars including property
damage. 80 per cent collision damage. public liability,fire and theft.

CAR

REPAIR NOW!

$1.25

our

lot, if

wo

servlet your car.

riusirie.s.

KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
7th at Central Phone 6259

sure to your car.
. drive in

openings (23 lor
1. However, a large percentage of
the office require skills for which
hte office require skills for which
there are no fully qua'iLed ap-

TOR A FREE ES7IMAIE

DUTCH MILL

Inc.

wide turnover rn
in mnnulaetur'ng industries during March
was 35 per thousand. Jacob Barendsc is local manager.
:

RESTAURANT
• West 8th 8tra««

Holland, Mich.

if

.

3

LOWER

RATES

AVE.

’

i
•
.

two years ago. The new motor

recore:
71SS

:

: OTTAWA AUTO
SALES, INC.

i

St

8-14 West 7th

—

NEW STOCK - FULLY CHARGED
— No Installation

AVE.

VRIELING
159

RIVER

We

Charge

* Won-Koto

m

IDEAL

MOTOR SALES

NEW GENERAL PUNCTURE SEAL

SAFETY TUBES
•

Prevents PuncturesBecause It Seals As It Rolli.

•

Local Tests on These Tubes. Stop in and

BILLS TIRE SHOP
Street
Holland Phone
"We Know We Know

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

-SUPPLYING-

wallpaper with

HOLLAND READY R00FIN6

freah pastels!

Fllntkote Product#

WIPING WASTE

FLUES

MILL & FOUNDRY

and

SUPPLIES

STEEL ITEMS

HUDSON DEALER
»

W. Sth

8L

DRY CLEANERS

ms

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

LINCOLN

8t.

MERCURY

Phone 4811

f

v

£

R

TZS47&

Genuine Parts

% Engine Tune-up
% Brake Rellning

NOW

|

AUTHORIZED DEALER

PHONE 7774

2

384

2577

MacEachron

NURSERY

ROUTE

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
CENTRAL AVE.
' PHONE

Maycroft &

WAVERLY DRIVE
It’a

A N
S

dw/r Ftes/t

SERVICE

HOLLAND

Not a Home, Until
It'a Planted!

H O L L
WGLDING

LOTS

ELECTRIC CO.

LANDSCAPING

WELDING

Phone 7242

mam

For pleasant motoring,get

^Electrical Service

OXY-ACETYLENE

PIPE

TRY OUR

Plan Your

—

USED

QUALITY

Coll 9051

I *

repaired at once by our

1711

Tires*

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hours

When an expensiveforging or^
casting breaks— Call 6356 and
! aave time and money by having !
I It

Phono 4406 177 Cello* Av»

tom nans aMW B* aEWi

6-7212

lii

and

NAAN

Phit

College Ave.

Holland, Michigan

EMERSON

50 West 8th

CARBURETORS

3198

IGNITION

_

Botwoen 7th and ttk cm

>utch-Kraft

Holland Radio and

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

MOTOR SALES
PHONE

116 Eaat 14th St.

HOLLAND PHONE 2738
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
Buy Ltnnox — You Buy Quality

Mill and Foundry Supplies

>

J

Specialize in

PRINTING CO.

HEATING

Sold With

v®u,H cover drab

ROAD SERVICE

prM

GEORGE SCHREUft

HARRY HOOP

7997

HOWARD

Appliance Co.

Plain or

Whit# or Colortd

Sold by

50 West 7th

ESSENBURG

$13.00 lo $17.25

—

NAPKINS

GAB

Sandwich-SodaBar
PHONE

H. TYSSE
448 WashingtonPhone

-

Heating Equlpmant

HAD’S

—

$1.50 For Your Old Battery

OIL

LATE MODELS

ROOFING and SIDING

of Automobile

Priced From

-

USED CARS

FOR YOUR

J
•

Just Arrlvod

The World's Largest

Manufacturer* of

COAL

686 Michigan Ave., Phone S-7221

WESTINGHOUSE

REPAIR

NEW BATTERIES
Make

of

See For Yourself.

FRED’S CAR LOT

RADIOS

Wf CHAN

LENTE

“A Stitch In Tima Saves Nine*

For Nearly Every

in Switzerland.

freight building,opened Jan. I,
1947. and accommodates 11 semitrucks. The terminal is located on
15th St., between Columbia Ave.
and the railroad tracks.
The terminal has a daily schedule direct from Detroit. Chicago.

.

WEDDING STATIONERY

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

There arc 27 can toms or state.1;,
and 3.DO0 communes or counties

gan and Chicago. The company

BRIDES

LENNDX
One

ST.

Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer

0L

Largs Variety

369 River Ava.

'

PHONE

ed.

EAST 8TH

Corner Michigan and 28th
Phone 4438

New Modern Typo Fast

Phone 6422

Messengers and Vyn Co.,
which Michigan Express succeed-

.

FOR INSURANCE SEE

COLLEGE

150

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE

children and two brothers, Joseph
and Emil of Chicago.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

gan

are in strategic locationsin Michi-

DRIVE CAREFULLY

VAN

local terminal to '‘talk" with eight
other Michigan Express terminals.
The company’s business volume
exceeds $1,000,000 a year and is
double that of the former Michi-

Michigan Express

.

—

teletypesystem began
operating April 28. enabling the

I Grand Haven. Grand Rapids and
Muskegon. Eight other terminals

.
.

CAN BE YOURS
YOU HAVE GOOD DRIVING HABITS
SAFETY

be-

Growing Steadily

ALWAYS
Service Department2386

more enjoyable,” Van Lente
lieves.

plicants available.
Job separations excludinglayoffs in the area's major manufacturing plants averaged 27 per
thousand workers employed durThe Michigan Express. Inc.,
ing March, compared with 21 per with B. J. Rosendahl as general
thousand in February and 23 pec agent, has expanded since it betnoiLsand in January. The state- gan operatingin Holland almost

FINE FOOD;

way ta

buy f*p«ir».

109 job
women I on May

local ’office held

new

A

— FRONT BKTB

Sets

I’rins, all of Holland; five grand-

m.d

The

177

BEAR

is contributed to

tires Shrine club.
Van Lente. who also is repre- mechanism, lights
sentative for the Illinois Mutual should lx* checked regular’y.
"If you make it a habit to keep
your mind on drhing and to ob- has approximately 220 tractors,
peeled in non-manufacturinginserve traffic rules, driving will be trailersand trucks in operation.

FREE PARKING

WASHING On

Add miles of plea-

BEN L

money

. SERVICE DEPT.

MILE?

OWN

Graan-Blue.Brown-BlMk

Casualty Co., of Peoria. 111., hanHe was graduated from Han- at home, Mrs. Keith Conklin, Mrs.
dles every type of insurance poli- cock high school and Ferris InstiHarvey Beelen and Mrs. Floyd
cy, including accident, health, tute’ at Big Rapids and until 1926
family Iwspitalization. life and was employed by the Kinney Steel
automobile insurance. He has rep- Co. at Crystal Falls. He was latWHILE WAITING FOR YOUR
resented State Farm for 21 years. er transferredto the Bessemer
Driving a car can be a pleasure Co. In 1933 he came to Holland
NEW CAR DELIVERY
or a tiresome ordeal,dependingon and hak been employed as bookOur Complete
how you drive, the local agent keeper of the Uttawa County De"If you are a careful driver and says. If people drive carefully,in- partment ot Social Welfare.
are interested in lower auto in- surance costs will be lower. B<'
He was a member of the Third
surance rates, call at 177 College sure that your car is in good run- Reformed church. Holland chapter
Can Keep The Trade-In Value
ning condition. Brakes, steering 143, R.A.M., and the Holland
Ave.,” Van Lente says.
of Your Preaent Car Higher

DOWN

FOR YOUR

KAN RUB
FLOOR MATS
$1.60 - $1.96

John Kvorka. 73, of Lake! own.
three years ago.
He is survived by a daughter, route 1, Holland, died Monday
Marjorie, of WashingtonD. C, ing at Holland hospital after u
and two brothers,John N. of lingering illness.
Houghton and Stanley of AlbuSurviving are the wife, Mary; a
quorque, N. M.
son John; four daughters Julia

Insurance Rate Cut Announced

Hiring schedules of major em-

IF

•treat

SPECIAL

Several thousand Tulip Time the south city limits. Several Is located on the Ottawa Beach
James D. Vivian. 71. died in John Kvorka, 73, Diet
vUitoni were attracted to this thousand cut tulips were used In shortcut near Waverly road. The
garden display arranged by Wav- the large display,part of which Is nursery specializesIn evergreens, Holland hospital on Friday folerly Drive nursery at the Henry shown here. Waverly Drive nur- rose bushes and shrubs of all lowing a brief illness He lived at In Holland Hospital
3r>6 Pine Ave. His wile. Anna died
Ter Haar garage on US-S1 near sery, operated by Anthony Weller, kinds.
to 407 (including 89 SR A) in the

Ave.

Mi

10 last

BUI Valkema, owner and manager tire was still hard. The above
of Bill’s Tire shop, 50 Went Sev- picture wap taken at he was drivneedy veterans and their families
enth St., conducted a teat with ing in the last nail. The new
at Christmas time in the form
the new General piincturc-acallngsafety tubes, on display at BtlDi
of food baskets and clothing.
safety tube which he placed In a Tire shop, prevents puncture*beThe Legion auxiliary also uses
tire on hia car. lie drove five cause It seals as It rolls, retains
their funds to buy gilts for vetercents worth of iihIU, Including 10 correct prewure,aids tire mileage,
ans in hospitals on different ocroofing nalU and 77 7-pcnny box absorbs shock and protects against
casions such as birthdays.
nails, into the tire, put the tire blowouts by eliminating puncon hU car and ran It 10 miles. Dur- tures. It Is made of 100 per cent
James D. Vivian, 71, Dies ing the atternoon lie pulled out 20 natural rubber and will outwear
nails and the next morning the several casings,
Following Brief Illness
aid. Also

more than 60 per cent of the unemployed— 399 (137 women)
were seeking jobs through the
local Employment Service on

221 River

PHOTO and GIFT SHOT

The Legion uses their money to
aid disabled veterans all over
with particular emphasis on local

male unemploymentdropped by
100, while the number of jobless
women increased by 25. Slightly

Decker Chevrolet,

(DiL$aaJL

veterans.

days preceding April 15, the number of unemployed workers declined from 725 (325 women) to 650
1350 women). During the month,

Ii

PRINTING

money for local disabled and
needy veterans.
Part of the VFW money collected is alloted to the national VFW
home at Eaton Rapids for war
widows and orphans. Other shares
go to the Michigan VFW department and hospitalsof’ disabled

mast of April’s gain in non-

i

DEVELOPING

ans and their families. Both
groups iLse a percentageof the

Seasonal increases in the construction industryaccounted for

—

ON

man

mission.

TO THE LAST

0HE DAY SERVICE

'Die following fines were paid
for the VFW sale and Mrs.
Gertrude Ver Hoef was in charge
of tlie Legion drive.
Money collected by both organizations is for needy veterans,
their families and disabled veter-

(

yOUR. CAR

Mag

Incomplete returns from the
Poppy sale conductedby the American Legion and VFW post 2144
auxiliary May 29 .show the Legion
women collected $500 while the
VFW women have $484.90.

Leave City Labor

The volume of claims for unemployment benefits filed at the
local office declined 25 per cent
from 540 (including 162 servicemen's readjustment allowances)
during the week ending March 20

Philadelphia — Odds AfajMt •
child in the first grade aver
awarded a college or unlawlty
degree are about 16 to ona.

MOTOR

SALES

Phone 66768
16-22 West 7th Street
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ROOFING NEEDS
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Mr
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put

the wrench to

LAKE

V

MACATAWA
How On

JlNTING

FRONT LOTS

completely equipped modern plant Hint lerves

IN

JENIS0N PARK

served by trained employees.

Street

COMPLETB PRINTING •CRVICf

9 East 10th

Air-conditioned

and

11:00 A.M. until

mldmghL

open

Sold Exclusively By

STEKETEE-VAN HOIS

HEHRY 00STING
REALTOR

- Dutch Block, 222 River Avt.

Phone 2326

Holland,

Mich.

.

Phone 2371
*

work where
Our men know your
to

it

belongs!

car

from bumper

bumper and pride themselves

pn the quality of

their

work.

ohampagrea. Also, sand*
wichea and snacka. All

you with fine quality printing at
reasonable prices.

A

The Bier Kelder offers many
•ervicea for your pleasure.
The beat in draught and
bottled beers and wines and

RESTRICTED LAKE
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A
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A

HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 E. 15th
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PHONE sue

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

GEO.

DRIVE YOUR CAR IN NOMT FOR A

MODI
ROOFING CO.

ISTIMATI

HENRY TER HAAR

ji»«tn«

29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3826
*
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Motor Solos Co.
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711 Michigan
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Bnilding Permits

Here During

Exchange Vows

at Bride’s

Home Sports

Briefs

THDISOAT, JUN1

10,

Zeeland Church

Is

W4«

Scene

of

Wedding Local Couples

Coach Bob Stupka ot Holland
High has at least three reason*
to be in a jouful mood these days.

May

In the

first place

he is going to

New Houses Account

Mr. and Mra.
and Mr. and Mrs.
26, Kalamazoo, and Shirley Anne John Vander Poe! at a 50th wed-

for nine new

houses In Holland totaling $60,300
accounted for most of the building
permits Issued during
by
Building Inspector George Zuvering and City Clerk Clarence Grev*

May

tngoed
In all, 58 applicatlionsduring
the month called for an outlay of
$83,927. The nine houses ranged
in costs from $4,500 to $13,000.
IVenty-two of the 58 applications called for new roofs or roof
repairs,totaling4,447. Eleven applications for exterior repairs
totaled $6,310 and eight appUca-

societies honored

Howard William Kammeraad, Herman Cook

Lemmen, 24, Holland.
ding anniversary dinner Friday
Truman Harry Daubenapeck,Jr., night in the church parlors. Ap23, and Mary Ann Interbitzen,21, proximately125 persons attended.

Finally he is pleased because some
92 prospective gridders turned out
at his footballmeeting this week.
He said he gave the boys a good
pep talk, and told them to be In
shape for the opening practice in
the latter part of August. More
than half of the grid hopefuls are
sophomores, the local mentor said.

For Most of Total

Members of the Trinity Reformed church Men’s and Ladies Aid

Marriage Licenses

succeeded in finding s suitable
apartment for himself and his
bride after a six months search.

58 Applications Filed;

Honored

At Anniversary Dinner

tie the marital knot in three
week*. In the second place be has

Exceed $93,111

Application*

OTTHIWS

both of Holland; Mars Hintz,
Coopersville, and

33,

Chairman of the event was

May

Keith, 18, Peter Trimpe, Men’s club presiRavenna: Carl Henry Gonser, 23. dent. Dr.
Van Saun gave the

W

Hammond,

invocation and extended greetings
ElizabethChittenden, 24, Marne; to the couples.
J. K. Van Lcnte led the song
Harold Padding, 25, route 3, Zeeland. and Viola Loeks, 23, Hudson- service. Albert Hoeksema was
vllle; Julius Knoll, 20, route 3, toastmaster. A history ofcthe hon-

It’s too late to do anything
about it this season but the Sports
Briefer has a suggestion which
local school fans might heed, next
year.
It would seem that not enough

Ind.,

and Margaret

Holland, and Shirley Brink, 18, ored couples was jresented by
Holland;Ivin J. Hug, 21. route 1, Russell Huyser and a dialogue
Marne, and Beverly A. Fleming, was given by Mrs. S Baron and
17, Ravenna; James C. Pearl, 22, Mrs. George Dalmah.
A quartet, including Mrs. Marie
encouragement and enthusiasm is
and Inez K. Vander Hill. 20. both
shown for the boys and coaches
of Grand Haven; Donald Boeve, Van Kolken, Mrs. K. Essenburg,
engaged in the so-called minor
24, route 3, Holland,and Clara- J. K. Van Lento and Peter Trimpe,
sports. By minor sports, we would
belle Bartels 24, route 2, West sang “Sweeter As the Years Go
, tions for interior repairs totaled,
By" and “Silver Threads Among
Olive.
include tennis, track and golf. In
H.620.
some areas even baseball is classGordon Jay Kiekintvcld, 22. and the Gold.’’ FranklinVan Ry was
Five applications for garages,
ed as a minor sport. By the looks
Arlene Joyce Laarman, 18, both accompanist.
one for $150 in connection with a
of some of the crowds which turn
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst extended
of Holland; Cornelius Wielihg, 21,
new house, totaled $2,150. Four
out for prep baseball games here,
Holland, and Barbara Jean Ten congratulations to the couples and
commercial and industrial permits
it might well be a minor sport.
Cate. 18. route 3, Holland; Floyd speke briefly of their blessings
totaled $19,100.
T ue. these sport contests usualK. Wiersma, 22, route 2, Holland, received through the years. Mr.
Twenty-threeapplication*totally take place in the afternoon,
and Leona Mae Bouwens, 24, Zee- and Mrs. Cook and Mr. and Mrs.
ing $13,686.50were filed this week
thus prohibiting some of the oldland; Leslie William Timmerman, Vander Poel responded.
In the city hall. The applications
er folk from attending the games.
Dr. Terkeurst led closing devo36, and Clarice Elaine Keffer, 30,
follow:
tions.
But this certainly doesn’t stop the
both of route 2. Nunica.
Henry Essenburg. 10 East 15th
younger element, such as the stuMrs. George Schurman was
Robert G. Zwiers, 21, and ArSt., re-roof house, $179; Ben
dents. who are usually the team’s
lyne Joyce Zoerhof. 18, both of chairman of the program, and
Dirkse, contractor.
strongest backers.
Holland; Alfred Adrian Meppel- Mrs. B. Vande Water and Mrs.
William Sikkel, 63 West 17th
At basketball and football enink, 27, Holland, and Betty Jane Ed Barkel were in charge of dinSt., re-roof part of house, $65;
counters the stands are jammed
Wyngarden. 25. Zeeland; Jacob ner arrangements. Decorations
Mr. and Mr«. Wayne Folkert
Ben Dirkse, contractor.
to the rafters, but attendanceat
Me
Vries photo) Steenwyk, 22. Zeeland, and Joan were arranged by Mrs. Harry
Henry B. Lemmen. 148 East
most of the minor sports has been
Zeeland. June 10 (Special)
and Roda Rynbrandt.wore brides- Petroelje, 20. route 2. Zeeland; Huntley and Mrs. Frank E&»en13th St, re-roof house, $165; Ben
burg.
(Penna-Sasphoto) practicallynil.
maid's gowns of white in a style Bo den Wittingen.21, route 2,
Miss
Jereen
Rynbrandt,
daughter
Dirkse, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Drew Miles
Local enthusiasts may not be
similar to the bride's and carried Zeeland, and Helen Irene Krsker.
Carl Johnson, 259 East Ninth
Mr. and Mrs. A. Drew Miles are der Schel. daughter of Mr. and aware of the fact, but there has of the Rev. and Mis. A. Ryn22, route 1. Hudsonville; Edward
St, repair chimney, $75; Robert shown entering the Warm Friend Mrs. Henry Vander Schel. 276 been some exceptionallygood brandt, and Wayne Folkert, son pink roses and snapdragons with H. Zimmerman. 28. route 1. Grand Picnic Plans Made at
matching
tiaras in their hair.
J. BradTcrd. contractor.
Tavern where a reception was West 12th St. They are living at tennis played here this year, some of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Folkert
Robert Folkert was his brother's Haven, and Alida Plantenga,25. Regular 0ES Meeting
Arthur Witteveen, 282 Wes' held following their marriage at their new home at Virginia Park exciting baseball games an* in- of Overisel, were united in marbest rtian and ushers were Lester Spring Lake.
Plans for a family picnic at KolXth St, new house. 40 by 28 the bride s home on May 12. Mrs. following a wedding trip to Can- teresting track matches. It would riage at 8 p.m., Thursday, May
Gordon Zylman. 23. Holland, len park in July and an ice cream
Kleinheksel of Overisel and Thurfeet and garage, 14 by 20 feet, Miles is the former Natalie Van* ada.
be quite difficult, of course, to 27 at First Reformed church. Rev. man Rynbrandt.
and Hermaine Ozinga. 22. Zee- social in August were made at the
frame construction with asphalt
expect much of a following for a Rynbrandt was assisted in the
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Folkert land: Walter Kelt. Jr., 22, Grand regular meeting ot the Star of
roof, $7,000 and $300; Witteveen
golf match.
marriage of his daughter by the were master and mistress of cere- Haven, and Joyce Hoffman. 19. Bethlehem chapter No. 40. OES,
Bros., contractors.
These players and coaches are Rev. M. Klaaren, the groom's monies and Miss Irene Folkert and Holland: Floyd R. Hecksel. 30, Thursday night. It was decided at
Sena Miedemi, 144 West 16th
as deserving of wholeheartedsup- pastor. Palms, ferns and peonies Albert Ter Haar were in charge Grand Haven, and Jean Andringa,
the meeting to discontinue meetSt, re-roof house, $230; Benjamin
port as are the football and bas- decoratedthe church.
30, Grand Rapids; Andrew Van ings for the months of July and
of the gift room.
Hole Roof and Siding Co., conketball squads— not to take anyMiss Evelyn Folkert played apA three-course lunch was serv- Slot, 23. and Julia Grotenhuis. 24, August.
tractor.
thing away from them. The minor propriate organ music and ac- ed at the reception and a program both of Holland; Gerald Van TubA special meeting was announcMrs. J. Volkers, 206 Eaat 13th
sporters drill just as hard and companied Jerrold Kleinheksel as was presented, including solas by bergen, 21, Douglas, and Doris
ed for June 10 when initiation will
St, re-roof house, $230; Benjamin
Drenthe Christian Reformed
their coaches exhibit just as much he sang ‘‘Because," "O Perfect Jerrold Kleinheksel and Mrs. John Jean Nyland, 19, route 1. Holland;
be held. Aj guest at the meeting
EolerfContractor.
church was the scene of a wed- the Rev. and Mrs. Lambert Olgers patience as do the others.
Love," and "The Lord's Prayer." Boeve. message by Rev. Klaaren, Donald Everett De Witt, 23, De- will lx? Lei and Barnes, associate
D. Badgeron, 333 West 18th St.. ding Thursday night when Miss
Now that it is practicallyover, The bride, given in marriage instrumental music by Anita, troit. and Angeline Beyer. 24, grand patron, who will have with
who will leave Holland this week
le-roof house, $170; Benjamin Doris De Kleine and Leonard Im- with their family for a new let's give a word of praise to by her father, wore white satin
Thurman and Roda Rynbrandt, Holland; Herman G. Van Hamers- him his traveling Bible.
Kole, contractor.
mink exchanged marriage vows. charge in Chicago.
Coaches Malcolm Mackay, Aus- fashioned simply with bateau piano selections by Mrs. L. veld. Jr., 22, Kalamazoo, arwi AnRefreshments wore served by
Mr*. Alice Solomon, 248 West Ttfe Rev. Martin Bolt read the
Louis B. Dalman led the song tin Buchanan. Joe Moran and neckline, long sleeps and a bouf- Meengs and closing prayer by the gelyn Van Appledorn, 20. route 5, Gretchen Ming and her commit17th St, re-roof house and garage, double ring service before a decHolland; Harold Swanson. 23. tee.
service and H. Muyskens an- Bob Stupka of Holland High; fant skirt with tunic which ex- Rev. W. J. Hilmert.
|250: Benjamin Kole, contractor. orated altar of ferns, candela- nounced the program which in- John Ham and Louis Damstra of tended into a long train. Her nyThe bride is a graduateof Zee- route 2, Spring Lake, and Irene
Ben Smeenge, 197 West 14th bra and bouquets of peonies.
Glavich, 23. route 2. Grand Havcluded music by a women's trio Christian and John Schouten, lon veil was caught with sprays of
St, re-roof house, $230; Benjamin
The bride is the daughter of and the men’s chorus and brief Harold Haverkamp. A1 Vander* niies of the valley and she car- land High school and attended en; Donald Robert Edward. 24. Reservist Officers
Hope college.She was employed
Kole, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. William De Kleine messagesof farewell by represent- bush and Albert Timmer of Hope ried a white Bible with white
by Dr. H. Kuit. The groom is a route 1, West Olive, and Ruth Urged to Affiliate
West Michigan Laundry, 407 of Drenthe and the groom is the atives of church organizations. college.
roses and streamers.
graduateof Holland High school. Goan Ahnemiller, 24, Grand
West 17th St., re-roof, $345; Hol- son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert ImRapids.
And to the hundreds of athletes
Rev. and Mrs. Olgers were preHer sisters, the Misses Anita They are living in Overisel.
Urging all reserve officers to
land Ready Roof Co., contractor. mink of Overise!.
Kenneth Shepard. 37. Ferrys- join the Reserve Officers'Associasented with a radio-phonograph who participated— “Nice going for
Mrs. John De Weerd played the
Mrs. Fred Slagh, 60 West 16th
burg. and Luia Bell E. Ream, 50,
combination. A social hour follow- a job well done.”
tion. Maj. Thomas Raumel. presSU re-roof part of house, $104; traditionalwedding marches and ed in the church parlors.
Hart; Charles E. Hosteler, 21, ident of the Michigan department
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
accompanied the soloist, Miss
route 1. Jenison, and Mary BuurLyman Abbott, Adrian college
of ROA. traced work of the na. Peter Middlehoek, 126 West Ruth Ann Poppen.
man. 22, Grandville.Theodore tional association during the last
athletic director, this week an
Second St., re-roof house and
Bridal attendants were Miss Shower Given Niece
Ver Hage, 25. Hudsonville.and 20 years.
nounced several new football and
garage, $208; Ready Roof Co Irepc De Kleine, sister of the
Geraldine Grashuis. 22. route 2,
basketball opponentsfor the BullActive membership in the assocontractor.
bride, maid of honor, and brides- In Riemersma Home
McBain; Austin W. Stauffer, 24, ciation joins each officer in strengdogs this year.
John Helder, 326 West 16th St. maids, Miss Angeline Immink,
route 1. Caledonia, and Arlene H.
Six new members were initiatIncluded on the new football
thening national defense, combatMiss Jayne Looman. 348 Linre-roof house, $208; Ready Roof sister of the groom, and Miss CarBook 20, Jamestown: Martin Van ting subverhive activities, and falschedule are: Port Huron Junior, ed into the Hope college Alcor
olyn Van Dam, cousin
the coln Ave., and Mrs. Floyd RiemOk contractor.
Der Meulen. 23. Zeeland, and tering civic activities of a military
Defiance and Otterbein. New bas- honor society at a dinner in Dutch MlSS IrCRC KostCFS DlCS
Essenburg Lumber Co, 430 bride.
ersma, route 3, entertained Thurs- ketball foes are: Giffin. AnderRoscna Eisen. 22. Hudsonville. nature, he said.
Tuberculosis Hospital
The bride wore a gown of white day night in the latter's home son, Kent State and Defiance.
j West 17th St., re-rooffactory,$1,Lawrence Schut, 22. Grant, and
Miss Helen Wagner, presiden,
Also liemg studied is the pras170; Ready Roof Co., contractor. satin of her own design. A net
Maxine Hop. 22. Coopersville.
conducted
initiation
ceremonies
Adrian
will
meet
Hope
in
footat a surprise miscellaneous shower
pective
organization of a compoMuss
Irene
Kostcrs
34.
of
438
Tyde Warner. 339 Lincoln Ave. yoke was accented with seed
In the following business meetball Oct. 5 and in basketball Jan.
site group for training of ground
Van
Raalte
Ave.. died at 7 p.m.
1 je-roof house, $198; Ready Roof pearls taken from the wedding for them . niece. Miss Caroline
ing officers were elected for next
11 and Feb. 12.
force reserve officers.
Holland Man Accepts
Co., contractor. '
dress worn by her mother and Volkema. bride-elect.
year. Miss Carol) n Ingham was Friday in Mary Muff TuberculoMiss Volkema was crowned Husky Don Vander Wier. who chosen president; Miss Lucille sis haspital in Kalamazoo whore Detroit Teaching Job
Ted Telgenhof,' 650 Michigan a peplum fell into a long train.
"queen for the evening." and op- pitched against the Dutchmen Brunsting. vice-president,and
Ave.. re-roof house, $234; Ready She earned a bouquet of lilies.
Roy Bremer has accepted a
she had been a patient about five
The maid of honor wore a pink ened her gifts under a pink and
Roof Co., contractor.
Thursday night, is no stranger to Miss Hazel Vander Woude, secreposition as assistant professor of
years.
Joe Schipper. 48 West 17th St. taffeta gown fashionedlike the white umbrella with streamers Holland sport fans. He is the tary-treasurer. Other new memShe came to Holland from Iowa sanitary engineeringat the UniK »*roof house, $211.50;Ready Roof bride's. The bridesmaids wore leading to the gaily wrapped
former Muskegon High basket- bers are Misses Peggy Prins.
versity of Detroit. He will take
gowns of blue and yellow. They packages. A rolling pin was auto, Do., contractor.
ball and baseball star, who has Marie Buttlar and Alice Moole- with her parents 28 years ago. up his duties in Sept.
Frank Van Etta, 45 East Sev- wore matching headdressesand graphed by the guests. Prizes in been a constant ‘‘thorn" in the naar. Plans for next year's activi- She was born Nov. 21, 1913. in
Bremer and his wife are living
•nth St, re-roof nouse, $400; H. carried mixed bouquets. Their games went to Mrs. Charles Loo- side of Holland sports squads.
ties were discussed.
Sioux Center. la. She was a mem- at 570 Sunset Dr., Central Park,
gowns also were made by the man, Mrs. Floyd Riemersma.
B. Insulating Co., contractor.
At 9 a.m. today in the Hope ber of Sixteenth Street Christian for the summer. He will work for
He was an excellent cage centMiss Jayne Looman and Gloria er, and received state recognition Reformed church parish hall, newMrs. Michael, 253 West 14th bride.
Reformed church.
the bureau of engineer ng of the
Luella and Mildred Balder were Volkema and Mrs. Kenneth LooSt, asbestos siding on house.
during his high school playing ly elected cabinet members of
Survivingare the parents. Mr Mate health department this sumflower
girl
and
ring
bearer.
$475; Ready Roof Co., contractor.
man, with duplicate prizes going career with the Big Reds. He was the YWCA honored senior girls
Carl Immink attended his to the guest of honor. A two- also the ace of the Reds' mound and faculty women at a break- and Mrs. Henry B. Kosters; a mer.
James Oxner, 380 West 17th
sister, Mrs. Jack Lewandow.sk i of
He has been assistant professor
St, re-roof part of house, $170; brother as best man. Guests were courso lunch was served.
staff. This season he was top fast meeting.Other week-end ac- Holland,and two brothers, Wil- of civil engineeringat Missouri
seated by Richard and Reynold Guests included the Mesdames
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
hurler on the Muskegon Junior tivities includedslumber parties liam C of Milwaukee. Wis., and school of mines at Rolia, Mo., lor
De Vries and Dornbos, 41 East De Kleine, brothers of the bride. Marvin Looman. Gerald Looman, college nine. Among his pitching held by sororitiesat cottage'son
A reception for 100 persons was Kenneth Looman, Charles Loo- feats this year was a 1-0 conquest Lake Michigan. These also honor- Lawrence of Grand Rapids. |the last five years.
Ninth St, re-roof house, $97;
held in the church parlors, with man, Henry Looman and Floyd
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
of the Hope college nine at River- ed senior members.
Melvin Achterhof,325 Central Miss Norma Walters and Wil- Riemersma and the Misses Gloria view Park earlier this year.
Baccalaureateservices in Hope
Ave., re-roof part of house. $122; liam Veidkamp as master and Volkema, Jayne and Connie LooHis pitching prowess didn't go Memorial chapel Sunday at 7:30
mistress of ceremonies and Mrs. man.
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
unnoticed either, because a re- p.m. will begin commencement
Julius Balder and Mrs. Edv^d
liable source reported this week week activities. Dr. John R. MulBrink in charge of gifts.
that he will report to Duluth, a der is speaker. Dr. John E. KuizGuests were served by the Traffic Fines Paid
St. Louis Cardinal farm club, next enga will speak at commenceMisses Mae Jerinc and Evelyn
ment exercises Wednesday at 7:30
week.
In Municipal Court
Mast, Nella Hunderman,Ada
p.m.
Terpstra and Mrs. Hollis Brower
The followingfines had been George Czerkies was accorded a Several class reunions are schedand Mrs. Anthony Bosch.
rare honor Thursday by Don Van- uled on Tuesday,alumni day. The
Mrs. Immink is employed at H. Saturday in MunicipalCourt;
der Wier in the Dutchman game class of 1913, the Rev. C. P. Dame
Maurice
Brower,
37,
route
4,
asL. Friedlen Co., and Mr. Immink
Thursday. George was given an of Kalamazoo, chairman, and the
East Lansing, June 10— Lists of is an employe of Chris Craft Corp.
sured clear distance ahead, $5;
intentional pass to load the bases. class of 1918, the Rev. James
•UCcessful candidates for bachelThe couple left on a wedding Ray Naber, 17, of 165 East 18th
Vander Wier had good reason Stegeman of Decatur, chairman,
or’s degrees to be awarded at trip to Yellowstone National
Michigan State college commence- park. For travelingthe bride wore St., stop street, $3; Mrs. Ella Rog- for the strategy too. Young George will hold talk fests in the chapel
gen, route 5. speeding. S3; Ray* had already blasted two rifle-shot basement at 4 p.m. The 1923 class
ment exercises include the follow a yellow dress with white accesmond Johns, 37, Battle Creek, no hits earlier in the ball game.
will meet tor luncheon at 12:30
ing from Ottawa county:
sories and a corsage of white operator’s license, $5; John HudCzerkies. fresh from the high p.m. in Hope church. William O.
Ralph
Baldwin, Spring roses.
zik, 35, of 84 East 23rd St., speedRottschaferof Grand Rapids is
Lake; Donna M. Batson, Conklin;
They will be at home at 124 ing, $10; Russell G. Blanz, 29, Al- school diamond, and a recent chairman.
graduateof the American Legion
Gordon K. Collins, Spring Lake; West 15th St., after June 15.
legan, speeding, $10; Jacob Van- league, is perhaps the youngest
Dr. L«.ter Kuyper of Holland Is
Carl N. Danielson, Zeeland;Studer Stadt, Paterson,N. J., stop player on the Dutchmen squad, chairman of the class of 1928
•rt Lloyd DeWitt, Grand Haven;
-first
sign, $6; John L\ Russell, route 1, but he is doing a magnificent job which will meet for luncheon at
Ctrl Herman Johnson, Grand Ha- Two Give Shower
speeding, $6.
both at the plate and tjie out- 1 p.m. at the American Legion
ven; Glendora Y. Loew, Holland;
For June Bride
Parking costs of $1 each were field. Incidentally he was one of Memorial park clubhouse. At
Raymond Charles Ott, Grand Hapaid by Edmund Overway, of 355 the best pitchers in the Legion 5 p.m. a punch and chat party
ven; Robert Milton Platt, CoopMrs. Chester C. Dykhuis and Howard Ave.; Richard Dekker, of
will be held in Hope church by the
loop.
mville; George Prince, Holland; Mrs. Herman Bekker were hosclass of 1933. Mrs. Richard Hill
Charles L. Rescorla. Grand Hav- tesses at a miscellaneous shower 575 West End Drive; Gary Visscher, Jr., of 80 East Eighth St.;
and Mrs. Paul Kircher are coWhile
speaking
of
the
Dutch•n; Henry Dean Swartr, Grand given Wednesday, June 2. at the
Haven; Margery Vanallsbure. home of Mrs. Dykhuis, 439 Col- Myron Van Ark, of 34 West 26th men and some of their younger chairmen.
St; William J. Risley,of 268 West talent, it would be well to menCharles Bertsch and Mrs. Gleon
| Ooopersville.
umbia Ave., honoring their niece,
Allegan candidatesare: Gray- Mise Mary Ann Bekker. She will 11th St.; Bill Chambers, of 171 tion that there may be another Bonnette are in charge of a cofCollege Ave.
star in the shortstopspot next fee kletz at ‘3:30 p.m. in Third
tion R. Doster, Doster; Anthony become the bride of John KoppenMonday night.
Reformed church for members of
Horace Geib, Martin; Warren D. &11 June 18.
Don
Mulder, stellar Hope short- the class of 1938. From 3 to 5 p.m.
Lapham, Shelbyville; William C.
Duplicate game prizes were Pastor Accepts Call
stop, will in all probtbility take the Sorosis alumnae tea will be
ffey, Shelbyville;Donald E. awarded Mrs. Arend Naber, Mrs.
Grand Haven. June 10 (Special)
over the position.
held in Hope church.
t, oDrr; Chandler Wash- Cecil Zylman and Mrs. Herman
—The Rev. Floyd Northrup, pas- Don tofd-thc Briefer this morn- All alumni will meet at the anFennville.
Van Munster.A two-course lunch tor of the Greenwich Baptist
ing, "I am going to be pretty nual alumni banquet in Temple
was served.
church. Greenwich. N. J., for the busy with work this summer, but dining room at 6:30 p.m. Dr.
Other
guests
present
were
the
wo Cars Damaged as
last five. years, has accepted a call
Morris Steggerda will be featured
Mesdames W. Stremler, Henry extended to him March 26 by the I am going to try it anyway.”
Backs From Driveway Bekker, Henry Kertman, Percy Spring Lake Baptist church. He Undoubtedly,the acquisitionof as speaker. Following dinner
Ncwhouse, John . Klein, Dick will begin his new duties July 18. Mulder should strengthenthe friends will meet in the lounge of
Dutchmen both defensivelyand Voorhees hall.
Pars driven by Leon Schaddelee, Derks, Bert Streur, Andrew Ver
when he will preach his first ser- offensively.
of 124 West 16th St., and Schure, Albert Kortman, John
mon in the Spring Lake church,
Miles, 19, of 38 East 18th Kortman, Arie Vuurens, Bernard
Divorces Granted
which has been without a pastor
were damaged in a crash at Ppppema, Alice Dykhuis, BernBoy Runs Into Car
since February.
Grand Haven, June 16 (Special)
p.m. Friday on. 16th St be- ard Hill and Miss Gloria Dykhuis
Grand Haven, June 10 (Special) —Antoinette .Carolyn Wagner
Pine and River Aves.
and Miss Margie Bekker.
-Four-year-oldDaniel Swine- was awarded a divorce decree
ANNOUNCE NEW FIRM
Accident occurred as
Joe H. Geerds and Nelson Kragt hart of Ferrysburg,was treated from Leonard Arthur Wagner!
was backing from -a driveannounce purchaseof A. De Vis- in a local physicians* office for Both are from Holland and Mrs.
• He was given a summons by Farewell Social Held
ser Sons, farm implement dealers. slight bruises receivedwhen he Wagner restored her maiden name
luscious
slices
police tor improper starting
or Muditer and Wile
The new firm will operate under ran behind a parked car into a of Sikkel. Juantica Castle wag
a parked position,
the name of G & K Equipment car being driven east by Albert awarded a decree from Ollie Casleft front of the Schaddelee
About 300 persons gathered in Co. The building Is located at 501 Hart, 43, route 1, Hudsonville, in tie. Both are from Spring Lake
the rear fender 'of the Sixth Reformed church for a fareChicago Dr. east of Holland on Ferrysburg, on Thursday, June 3. and Mrs. Castle was awarded
car were damaged.
well social Xbursday, June 3, for M-2L
A
State police did not hold Hart. custody of the Infant child.
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Hope Alumni Hear Talk

Rabies Clinics

On Missions at Banquet

Start Next
In

HI Hope Seniors

M

Beelen, Joan Berens, Joyce
Blauwkamp, Ruth Blauwkamp,
tit n't*.'”

Steggerda, a member of the rlass
of 1922, is at pm>ent professor
of anthropology at Hartford Seminary foundation, Hartford, Conn.
In his address he |>aid special
tribute to the work of Dr. Frank
N. Patterson, former head of the
biology department.“Dr. PatterCandidatesfor the B.A. degree
son had the abilityto instil in his
are as follows:
students the enthusiasmfor scienPhyllis Andre, Grandvllle; Lois
tific research," said Dr. Steggerda. "He was an inspirationto me Austin, Newark, N.J.; Jack Baras well as to other career scien- endse, Holland; Ruth Bartholo-

Get Degrees

tists."

mew, Chicago; Henry

Week

Ottawa County

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

LOANS

Up to $250 or more *
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Ad?.

FOR SALE— New

At Commencement

Eighty-seven senior students of

ChristianHigh school received
diplomas at graduationexercises:
Those who were graduatedincluded Dewey Bakker, Vernon

Paul Bluekamp, Vernon Boerman,
Robert Bolt, Shirley Bontekoe,
Ralph Bos, Thelma Boven, Harold
Branderhorst,Alma Brat, Junior

10,

More than 300 persons attended
the annual Alumni banquet in
Temple dining . room Tuesday
evening to hear Dr. Morris Steggerda's address on "Missions." Dr.

M.

To Make

THURSDAY, JUNE

Clinic Building

and

Cook’s Feed Store Are
Centers (or Holland
An Importantstep

cut

Rapid* 2559,

_

^

Adv,

In an inten-

sive campaign to stamp out rabies in

Idea Deerlng, S
grain binder, in goodworking order when last used.
6 miles west and 4 miles north
of St. Johns, Mich. Phone Maple

ft.

Ottawa county

will start

next week with the establishment
of vaccination clinic*In Holland,

Grand Haven and Spring Lake.
Other clinic* servicing all area*

Boheldyk, In the county will follow on suc-

Beauerdam
(From Wednesday's HonttMl)
Mrs. G. Schipper of Holland
was a Sunday visitor with h«r '
children, Mr. and Mr*. Corneal
Vereeke. She also attended sef- ^
vices at the Reformed church. '
Mrs. Edwin Plaggemars and *

Commentingon Hope's contriceeding days so that by June 24
bution to missions, he said. “Hope Corsica, S.D.; D nald Bocks, HolMrs. Arthur Slag of Holland spent ^
Bremer, Alma Brouwer. Celia
the entire county will have been
graduates
are
missionaries
all
over
land;
Wendell
Boersma,
Holland;
rv 0*}
Friday with Mrs. Harry Bouman. ‘
Bruinoogc, Lois Cook. Theodore
the world." He traced the develop- Dorothy Boot. Kalamazoo; Luella covered and every reasonable op- Mr. Plaggemarsand Mr. Slag
Holland High achool aenlorawho are receivingecholarshipeto variDe Graaf, Lloyd De Kock. Elaine
ment of missionaryactivities Brady. Grand Rapids; Elmer portunitygiven dog owners to came as supper guest* and spent ^
ous colleges and univeraltiea are listed among those receivinghonors
Deur, Robert De Vries, Robert De
showing that being a missionary Brandt, Holland;Gordon Brewer, have their pets protected against the evening.
at
commencement
exercises
In
Hope
Memorial
chapel
Thursday
at
Weerd. Arthur Dykstra.
starts with oneself,spreads to the Blainwell.
rabies.
7:30 p.m. Standing left to right, are Robert E. Miller and Kenneth
Suzanne Dykstra, Arlene ElenMiss Betty Zylstra of North
community, and eventually beMargery Brewer, Plainwell; Dr. C. Dale Barrett, head of the
Van Ess, Michigan College of Mining and Technology, and Charles
baas, Arloa Ele.ibaas,Hazel ElenBlendon was tlie guest soloist at
comes a world power. He chal- Betty Brinkman, Holland; Rich- Ottawa County Health departE. A. Van Durftn,University of MichiganRegents Alumni scholar(From Wednesday** Sentinel)
baas, Sophie Geenen. Marian
the Reformed church Sunday .
ship; seated, Carol Dean Van Lare and Marilyn June Connor, Hope
Mrs. E. E. Heeron of Valley lenged all Hope graduates to be a ard Bro\vn, Walden, N.Y.; Glenn ment. said If every dog owner will
Havcman, Helen Hoekstra.Sylvia
'
college, Shirley Jean Koning and Lpcllle Ruth Schutmaat, Western
Bruggers, St. Anne. 111.; Lorraine have his pet vaccinated against
Springs, S. D.. formerly of Vries- part of this movement.
Holkeboer, Allene Huizenga.MurMr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Bouman
Michigan College of Education, Patricia Ann Pas, Hope college,
The Rev. Bert Brower, Mus- Bull, Chicago; Harvey Buter, rabies by June 25, the dog quarland. sustained a broken hip and
iel Hulst, Harvey Jacobs, Alvin
were supper guests at the home
Jacquelyn Y. Mlchielsen,Western Michigan college and Mary Ruth
kegon. pronounced the invocation. Holland; Donald Buteyn. Waupun, antine can be terminatedby July
dipping, Howard Josnson, Jean
arm in an accident at her home.
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Overway of
Houtman, Hope.
Kamman, Gerald Kaminga, Carol
The 60th ChristianEndeavor Dr. John Heneveld of the class ol W is ; Charles Claver, Grand Rap- 31. The current 90-day quarantine Jamestown.
Karsten, Lavina Karsten. Lillian
convention will be held on the 1919. president of the association,i<L; Russell Cloet.ngh. Muskegon scheduledto end July 6, already
Mr. and Mrs. Sictse Baron
Karsten, Gertrude Keumng. Oliver
Michigan State college campus, was toastmaster.Jeffery Wier- Heights; Neil Cocker. Huntington has been extended -to the end of and Miss Kate Ver Meulen ol
Klamer, Donald Kragt, Jean Kriksum.
class
of
1949.
Holland,
playWood ; James Cook. Grand Rap- the month. If other rabies cases
June 24-27. There will be mesHolland called on Mrs. John Bold '
ke, Kenneth Kuiper, Marjory Le
ed two violin solos accompanied ids- Willard Cut I is, Ballston Spa, develop, the quarantine Is autosages. Bible study and speakers.
on Decoration Day.
Febre, George Lowsma, Jr., Kenby
Miss
Patricia
Letz.
1950,
from
NY.
matically
extended
60
days,
Dr.
The Ladies' Aid and Missionary
A group of relatives motoredneth Lowsma, Konrad Marcus,
Ruth Dnlenherg. South Holland, Barrett said.
society will meet Thursday after- Hackensack,N. J.
to Caro Wednesdayto visit with
Jacqueline Marcusse, Earl MarFollowing
Dr.
Steggerda's
ad111.;
Phyllis
Darrow,
Plainwell;
Twelve
veterinarians
in
and
noon, at the home of Mrs. Henry
Peter Q. Huyser who Is at tha link. Alverne Mast, Barbara Ann
dress, Hope President Irwin J. Howard De Master, Cedar Grove. near Ottawa county will staff 20
Roolofs
institution there. They were Mr..;
Morren, William Mulder. Jr..
Wis.; Irene Dentian, New Bruns- clinic centers. At each clinic there
Mrs.
Van Haitsma was a Lubbers gave closing remarks.
and Mrs. Andrew Schut, Mr. and
Junior Nykamp, Ronald Nykamp, Dr. Le.ster A. Kilpatrick minisOfficers of the Alumni associa- wick, N.J.; Christian Den Her- will lx' three or more local volunFriday afternoon guest of Mrs. H.
Mrs. Gerrit Huyser, and Mrs. Reu* .
Dave Persenaire, Lee Pool.
tion for the coming year are: der, Zeeland; Abraham Marvin De teer helpers and wherever possible
ter of First Methodist church,
Van Haitsma.
ben Bohl of Beaverdam, Mr*. J.
Harvin Reinink, Paul Rods.
Mrs. Ben Hulst. Hazel Hulst, Howard Sluyter, Grand Rapids, Young. Holland; Joan De Young. a police officer or deputy sheriff. Schut of Hudsonville, and Mr. '
Duane Rosendahl, Harvey Sail. Grand Rapids, since 1935. will adMrs. M. P. Wyngardenand Ellen president; Dr. Wynand Wichers, Sparta; Marcia De Young, Sparta; A fee of $1.75 has been set.
and Mrs. Peter De Vries and Mr. ;
Arlene Schiert)eek,Howard Schip- dress graduatesof Holland High
Wyngarden
were recent guests of Kalamazoo, vice-pretsident; Miss Gloria Diehl,. Chicago; Phyllis Dog owners arc asked to oband Mm. Bert Berghorstof Zeaper, Lillian Schreur, James Smith. school at commencementexercisMrs. Neal Dood and daughter, Mildred Schuppert, Holland, secre- Dietrich, Detroit; Beverly Downs, serve three simple rules. All dogs
Kenneth Staal, Lsla Stegink, Mar- es in Hope Memorial chapel,
must
bo
on
leash
or
held
in
arms.
tary. Willard C. Wichers was re- Dallas,Tex.; William Draper, HolLinda of Jenlson.
ilyn Steketee, Louise Vande Riet, Thursday at 7:30 p.m., on the subMrs. Peter Klynstraspent tha^James Sturing, local mailman, electedas a member of the Board land; Thomas Durkin, Chicago; Dogs mast be brought to clinic by
Beatrice Vander Vlies, Kenneth ject, "Now Is the Time."
week-end in Ann Arbor with her
Earlier
in
the
day
class
reunions
adults.
Do
not
bring
female*
in
enjoyed a vacation Saturday
Henry Dykstra. Chicago; Arlene
Dr. Kilpatrick has had an inchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Vander Zwaag, Mary Lou Van
Th» Sewing Guild met Thurs- wi re held. At noon about 40 mem- Eilander, Holland;Baxter Elhart, season.
Houten, Wilma Vannette. Jean- teresting career. He was a minCarlton and children and Mr. and.
A
tag
indicating
immunization
bers
of
the
class
ol
1928
met
for
a
Zeeland.
day afternoon. June 3 with Mrs.
ctta Van’t Slot, Eugene Ver Hage, ing engineer before enteringthe
Mrs. Lee Smith and children. ;
luncheon at the Legion Memorial
Henry Fvlstra, Liltle Falls, for the dogs collar and a certifi- Mr. and Mrs. Geirit Huyser and
John Hoeve as hostess.
Virginia Ver Lee, Alberta Visser, ministry. He first served a sevencate
will
be
given
when
the
dog
club
house.
Dr.
Lester
Kuyper
of
N.J.; William Geiger. New York
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
Harold Volkema, l>orraine Wab- church circuit, riding horseback
Raymond spent Sunday in Kala-*
were last Wednesday dinner guests Western Theological seminary an- city; Edmund Grassn, Scottville; is vaccinated.
eke, Muriel Warner, Roger West- over the mountains in Pennsylmazoo with Mr. and Mrs. Royv'
Clinics in Holland city are
nouneed
that the class had decid- John Haborland, Holland; Marof
Mr
and
Mrs.
Clifford
Rynenbroek,Leona VVesterhof.June vania. Then he was sent to a
Huyser
and family. On their re«^
ed to present a memorial to Flight guerite Hadden. Holland; Roger scheduled Monday, June 14, at the
brandt of Hudsonville.
Wolters, Gladys Zoerhoff and small city church in Wilkes-Barre,
tuen home they attended aervlcai
Surgeon
Dr.
Lewis
Goodings, Hensley, Holland; Alfred Heasty, county health office at 297 CenMr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Boss
and
Clair Zwiep.
Pa., and later to a large suburban
the Hamilton Reformed chv
lurch Mr. and Mis. Henry Boss left member of the class who was kill- Clairsville,Ohio; Frank Heem- tral Ave. and at Cook's Feed
Class officersare Kenneth Kui- church where a new building was
and called on the Rev. and tin.:
ed
in Italy during World War II. sfra. Orange City, la.; Raymond store from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 8
Friday
morning
for
the
western
per, president:Duane Rosendahl. eroded. He served Central Park
Peter Muyskens.
in the form of an addition to the J. Hoomstra, Orange City, la.; p.m. Clinics will be held at these
states
vice-president; Marilyn Steketee. church in Buffalo for nine years
Mia* Helen Van Farowe submit* a
two
centers Tuesday, June 15,
science library.
Alvin
Vander
Kolk.
Erma
WynRaymond
W.
Hcemstra,
Fenton;
secretary, and Suzanne Dykstra. before coming to Grand Rapids.
ted
to
tonsilectomy Monday from
2
to
4
p.m.
The class of 1923 met in Hope Virginia Hoemes, Grand Rapids;
garden, and Loola Schermer reDuring his ministry he has retreasurer.
morning in Holland hospital
Clinics in Grand Haven will be
church
parlors
at
noon. Thirty Carol Jean Hermance, Hudson.
ceived
their
high
school
diplomas
ceived M.A., Ph.D., and D.D. deMr. and Mr*. Wayne Nederveld
were present. Following luncheon N Y ; Richard C. Higgs. Grand held Monday and Tuesday from
last Wednesday evening
grees. He has U'en a member of
and son of Hudsonville spent Mon-;
Dr. Leater A. Kilpatrick
they
spent
the
alternoon
at
the Rapids; Renze L. Hocksoma, 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m. at
Miss
Stella
Brower
was
honorthe Methodist Board of Pensions
day evening with Mr. and Mi*. '
ed with a shower at the home of cottage of William O. Rottsehnef- Grandville; Earl Holkeboer,Hol- the sheriff’s garage near the
for more than 10 years, is a past
court house and at Ferry achool. Alfred Bowman planning the-,
la mi.
(From Wednesday's Sehttnel)
president of the Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. Gas Holloman and Mr. and Mrs. J. Schipper of Over- er, Buchanan beach.
Spring
Lake clinicswill be held s ports for the Bowman reunion T
The Women's Missionary so- Rotary club and was recently family visitedin the home of Mr. isel last week. She will be a June
Eight members of the class of
Clarence Hopkins. Holland;
which will be held July 10 at
at
the. Village hall Monday afterciety. Mission Circle and the Girl's
1913
met
at
the
home
of
*he
Rev.
bride.
Lins
Hospers.
Ontario
Center.
made an honorary member d the and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis SunHughes Grove, Hudsonvilla,
League of the Reformed church Alumni association.University of day evening.
Mrs.
P. Wyngarden and William Moerdyke, West 11th N Y.; Burton Virgil Janssen, Zee- noon and Tuesday afternoon.
All other clinics will be held
had a joint meeting Wednesday Chicago. He has been connected
Plans are being made in the Pearl Wyngarden attended a St. World problems found their land; Emma Belle Jewett, Mason;
evening.After separate business with the Bay View Assembly for Reformed church for their cen- shower honoring Miss Laura Ter way into the discussion as mem- Laura Johnson. Auburn. N.Y.; next week. June 21 through 24.
meetingsthey gathered in the au- several years and is now serving tennial celebration which will be Haar of Zeeland June bride-olect, bers were present who had been Ann Loucilc Jonkman, Holland; Zeeland city clinics will be held
ditorium in the basement. Mrs. as one of the trustees.
held some time this year. The at the home of Mrs. G. Ter Haar residents of various countries. Alida Kloosterman, Kalamazoo; at City Hall garage June 22 afterMaurice Nienhuis, presidentof
Forty members of the class of Ronald Korver, Orange City. la.; noon and evening and June 23 In
Dr. Kilpatrick will be introduc- following committee has been ap- of Zeeland on Friday evening. The
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
the Mission Circle, presided. De- ed by Ronald R. Bos of the senior pointed, the Rev. M. Klaaren, joint hostesses were Mrs. G. Ter' 1938 met at Third Reformed Vernon Kraai, Holland; Marion the evening. Zooland township
Mr.
and Mrs. George Parkinsofrclinic
will
l)e
in
Vriesland
town
votions were conducted by Mrs.
president;Mannes Folkert, to rep- Haar, Mrs. H. Ter Haar. and Mrs. church parlors at 3:30 p.m. for Labusohr,Clifton. N.J.
class.
of Chicago were guests of Mrs. A.
hall
June
23,
afternoon
and
evenM. Klaaren. A girl's quartet conan
informal
tea
at
5
p.m.
18
memA1
Brower.
She
was
also
honored
Don
Ladewig,
Holland;
GwenThe exercises will open with the resent the consistory; Mrs. James
W. Coates.
sisting of Irene Folkert, Ruth
ing
presentation of colors in charge Koopman, Sunday school; Miss with a shower last Wednesday bers of the class of 1933 gathered dolyn Lemmen, Holland; John
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Sperry of;
Kronemeyer, Lous Kronemeyer of the High school band. The Rev. Dena Beltman. Women's Mission- evening, at the Bremer home in for punch in the Hope church par- Ligtvoet. Holland; MarjorieLuck- Park township clinics will be
and Mrs. Harvard Hoekje sang Marion de Voider of Hope church ary society; Mrs Gerald Immink, Holland.
lors. The class of 1918 met for a ing, Kalamazoo; Marion Maurer, held Juno 21, afternoon and eve- Chicago have opened their cottago ,
'The Love of God." The guest will pronounce the invocation. Mission Circle; Miss Ruth Krone- The Rev. John Polt preached gabfest on the ground floor of the Rochester, NY.; Martin Mellema, ning. In Park township hall and on the lake shore, Douglas.
Mrs. Florence Brittian Dunlap'
speaker for the evening wat Miss Music will be furreshed by a trum- emeyer, Girls league; Wayne on the following subjects on Sun- chapel at 4 p.m. and attended Holland; Gertrude Met ten, Raven- June 23. afternoon and evening, In
Mobile. Ala., 1* viaitingher^
Community
hall. Jamestown townHarriet Brumler of the A root Misday.
In
the
morning.
‘True
Livthe
alumni
dinner
as
a
class.
na;
Raymond
Miller,
New
Paltz,
Schipper.
Senior
Christian
Enpet trio composed of seniors Robsion in India. She told about her
ship
clinics
will
lie June 22 and 23, parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. BritDr.
John
\V.
Beardslee
was
the
ing
Faith"
and
in
the
evening.
N.Y.; Harry Morehouse. Houghert Paul Albers, Edward S. Avi- deavor and Clarence Koopman.
work there as a nurse. Refresh- son, Jr.x and Richard H. Ruch. IntermediateChristian Endeavor. "The Christ-Like Mediator." D. T only member of the class of 1898 ton. N.Y.; Donald Mulder. Ann evenings, in YMCA building.Hud- tian.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Jones of
ments were served by the fol- accompaniedb) Miss Barbara
Wyngarden and Mrs. F. Nagel- present at alumni activities.Dr. Arbor; Matthew OMo, Oostburg, sonvilleclinics will be held June
lowing committee,Mesdames Sili- Dampen.
kerk sang two duets at the even- Beardslee. who now teaches New Wis.; Marvin Overway, Holland; 23 and 24. afternoonsand eve- Cambridge, Nebraska, have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John BaU.‘k
as Barkel, James Lubbers, Gerald
ing services.Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Testament at New Brunswick Jaseph Palmer. Jr.. Grand Haven. nings. in Village hall.
Presentation of diplomas will be
Immink. James A. Kleinheksel, in charge of Supt. Carroll C.
Town halls will serve as cent- The women are sisters.
Schut of Hudsonvillewill sini Theological seminary, was graduof
John Parson s, Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Schabery
Harry Peters and Henry Beltman. Crawford and Prin J. J. Riemersnext Sunday morning.A group of ated from Hope 50 years ago, and Penn.; Alfred Hennings. Orange ers for clinics in eight other townThe closing prayer was offered by ma. Announcement ot awards and
children also will sing on Sunday. from Western seminary in 1903. City. la.; Lambert Ponstein,Grand ships, Nunica June 23, afternoon of Kalamazoo,spent a few day* at*
Miss Brumler.
He taught at Hope college for 10 Haven; John Pantier. Haxbrourk and evenings; Marne (Wright their cottage in Shorewood.
Children's Day.
prizes also will be made by Prin
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheridanoi
The Ladies' Aid of the Chris- cipal Riemersma.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of years and Western seminary four I flights. N.J; Ernest Post, Jr., township). June 22, afternoon and
evening; Robinson, June 22, after- Chicago, came to spend Decora**
tian Reformed church met WedGalewood
were
Wednesday
evenyears.
He
began
his
work
at
New
Roger Evan Kramer accompanHolland- Mary Ellen Brower Post,
Grand Haven. June 10 (Special) ing guests of Mr and Mrs. Henry Brunswick in 1917. Dr. and Mrs
nesday afternoon. Devotions and ied b\ Mrs. Russell Woldring, will
noon and evening; Allendale,June lion Day with hi* mother, Mr*.:,
Holland; Eunice Post, Harris. In.;
-Mrs.
Mary
Wilds.
87.
of
301
the Bible study was conducted play a trombone solo and the class
Beardsleebre guests of Dr. and Ruth Quant, Rochester, N.Y.; 23, afternoon and evening;Tall- Sarah Sheridan.
Boss.
Miss Sqrah Thomas haa return-2
by the Rev. Henry Verduin. Mrs. memorial will be announced by South Third St., mother of CounMr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers. Thev wih Audrey Reagan. Holland;Edward madge, June 21. evening and June
ty Clerk William Wilds, died at Zeeland spent Wednesday at the leave for their home Thursday.
Gerrit Dampen also took part and
22. afternoon and evening; Port ed from a winter spent in Holland*
Richard Ruch, class president.
Roberts, Grand Haven; Kenneth
7:50 p.m. Monday at the Michi- home of Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer
and has opened her home on
offered the closing prayer. The
Rev. de Velder will pronouncethe
Holman. Holland; Louise 'Rove, Sheldon, June 21. evening; Blen- Spear
^ j
gan
Veterans Facility,Grand and family..
hostess was Mrs George Dampen.
benediction.
Milwaukee; KJtnor Rubmgh. Grand don, June 82, afternoon and evenRapids. She was born Mary DykeFire
Group
Has
Mrs. Thomas A. Martin leave* 2
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Dampen,
ing.
The
last
collection
taken
in
the
Mrs. W. Curt l Snow of Hope
Rapid' Ruth Ruys, Muskegon;
master, daughter of Mr and Mrs. local church for the building fund
Esther and Linda and Miss MagCoopersvllle (Polkton township) June 10, to spend the aummer
college will be at the organ The
Geraldine
Scheerens, Rochester,
Tea
and
Council
Fire
Peter Dykemaster, in Grand Ha- amounted to $179 and the organ
gie Dampen, were supper guests in
clinic will be June 22, afternoon with her brother-in-lawand sister,class will process to Elgar's
N Y.
ven on Sept. 14. 1860, and had fund. S87.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
and evening in the high school Mr. and Mrs. Willie McCormac, in-;
The Aowakiya Camp Kiro croup
"Pomp and Circumstance."
Robert Sehi-erhorn,Holland;
lived
here
all
her
life.
Dampen and family of Hamilton
The Golden Chain sponsored a entertained their mothers at a tea Joyce Sibley, Jersey City, N.J.; and Conklin (Chester township) Stella,Canada.
She was a member of the Pres- skating party Monday evening at
Rabies vaccination clinic will bt.*.
Friday evening.
and council fire Tuesday after- Lillian Sikkema, Morrison, III; will have a clinic June 21, after- held in Saugatuck, Friday, June-'
byterian church and an organizer the Zeeland Coliseum.
noon and evening, in the fire hall.
The Ladies Guild of the Chris- his home with a neart ailment.
William Haak is still in the of the American Legion auxiliary The local C. E. met Tuesday noon at the home of Mrs. Joe Kon- Leon Sparling. Sohuylerville,N.Y.;
tian Reformed church met ThursVeterinariansco-operating in 11, from 2 to 4. and 6 to 8 p.m.
Zeeland
hospital in a serious and the Women's Relief corps. evening. It was the monthly con- ing. 233 West 18th St. Mrs. Al- Pauline Stegenga.Holland;Kath- the immunizationprogram are Dr. Arrangements have been made by
day evening.
!»ert Timmer presided at the tea ••rme .Steketee, Holland; Joanne
Weatherwax post, of the Civil servation meeting
Plans have been made for the condition.
James E. Cook and Dr. Robert Supervisor Ralph Clap in co-opeftable. Arrangements lor the event Stillwell,Grand Rapids; Wilbur
A
group
of
young
people
enjoyWar.
annual celebration in the Overisel
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Vree were made by the Camp Fire Stoltz, Holland; Ruth Talman, On- Storey, Spring Lake; Dr. Melvin ation with the Chamber of Commerce.
Her husband, Peter, a Civil War of Zeeland were Sunday guests at
grove on July 4. The speaker ed the roller skating party of the
group and cookies baked by the tario Center, N Y.; Marian Ter Klooster, Byron Center; Dr. B. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Durham
for the afternoon will be the Rev. Golden Chain C. E. Monday even- veteran, died Jan. 12, 1899.
Hekhuis
and
Dr. J. Godisak, Coopthe De Hoop home.
Borg. Muskegon; James TorShe had been ill since last Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeel- group were served.
Arthur Maatman of Kalamazoo ing in the Komejans roller skating
ersville; Dr. W. Van Zoeren, Vries of Benton Harbor, celebrated thdr
The council fire service was keurst, Holland; John Terkerust,
March. Two sons have died during and was a Sunday guest at the
and a program is also planned floor in Zeeland.
land: Dr. John Martel!, Maskegon; twenty fifth wedding anniverconducted b> Mrs. Koning and Holland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marius
Mulder
the
last
year,
Cornelius,
of
Buffor the evening.
De Hoop home.
Miss Margaret Waltz. Honor George Toren. Chicago; Geral- Dr. Harry Munro, Zeeland; Dr. sary, June 6, at their home, PapThe Rev. John Wolterink con- of Holland, formerly of this place, falo, N. Y.( in February, and EdMrs. Alfred Brower, Mr. and Beads attached to wooden shoes dine Uppleger, Birmingham; Helen Peter Buth and Dr. Howard Chap- ier Ave. Mrs. Durham is th«
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Georg**
ducted the prayer meeting in the received word that the body of mond, Grand Haven’s former may- Mrs. M. Vander Wal of Forest were presented to the girls by
in, CooixTsville.
Van A 1st. New Paltz. N.Y.; ThomFerry, northeast of the village.
Reformed church Thursday even- their son, Harley Jay who was or, March 26.
Grove were Sunday evening guest* Mrs. Koning. During the council
as Van Dahm, Holland; Merle
killed in action in New Guinea is
She is survivedby three sons. of Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. WynMarjona McDonald of Detroit,
ing.
fire, Mrs. Timmer spoke to the Vandon Berg, Holland; Alma
visitedher mother, Mrs. Winifred
The Chflstian Endeavor groups on the way to the States and will Charles of Grand Rapids, William garden, Pearl and Ellen
mothers
and
daughters.
Vander Hill. Holland; Cornelius
28, McDonald, for a few days.
of the Reformed church had a arrive the latter part of this and Peter of Grand Haven; a
J. T. De Witt of Zeeland was a
The candle o. work was lighted Vander Woude, Woodstock, Minn.;
brother, William Walters, of Cali- Sunday caller at the T. De Witt
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Corlett of
.joint meeting Tuesday evening. month.
by Carolyn Meidema; the candle Helen Van Dyk. Holland; AlberThe Rev. M. Klaaren of the Re- fornia; one sister, Mrs. Katheryn h me.
Oak Park, 111., nad guests from.
The subject was "Christian Standof Health by Phyllis Does; candle tus Van Dyke. Holland; Mary Van
Oak Park and River Forrest, III,'
ards for Dates." The social com- formed church chase as his ser- Timley of Waukegan, III; 18
of Love, Lonna Piers. The candle Dyke, RochesKr, N Y.; Ann Van
in
mon subject Sunday morning. grandchildren,30 great grandat their lake shore home last
mittee was in charge.
jot Work was extinguished by BarKok, Grand Rapids; Arthur Van
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Folkert 'The MarriageSupper." Ruth Ann children and five great-great
bara Beyer; the candle oi health, Eck. Grand Rapids.
Harold Marvin Mulder. 28. son
Miss Dolores Thomas, daughare living in their newly con- Poppen sang tWo selections. In the grandchildren.
| Judy Rypma,
and candle of Love, Frederick Van Hurtcsveldt, Hol- of Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Mulder
ter of Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Thomas, •
structed house north of the vil- evening his1 subject was "ChrisJ Mary Ann Peerbolte.
land; Alice Van Kampen. Selkirk, of route 5. died at 3:30 a.m. Tues- received an award for meritorious '
lage following their marriage in
Following the council fire, plans X.Y.; Thelma Van Leeuwen,
day in Holland hospital. He had sen ice on the staff of the Anchor,
Neu>
D!'“l
dredge
the Fint Reformed church in
[were made for a meeting at the Spring Lake; Elton Van Pernis, been ill for about two years of diaGrand Haven, June 10 (Special)
Hope college bi-weekly at the an-;
Zeeland May 28. Mrs. Folkert is vice.
I home of Elaine Reinink in June,
Holland;Lois Van Wyk, Waupun, betes and was taken to the haspi nual honors assembly, May 27,'
the former Jbreen Rynbrandt of
The Rev. Henry Verduin of the The 213-foot new Diesel electric
Fred Teeken, 63, of Central an overnight project in July and Wis.; -Robert Van Zanton, Hol- tal Monday morning.
Zeeland.
Miss Thomas is a sophomofs
ChristianReformed church hopper dredge. The Hains. Tuesa beach party in August.
land; Robert Van Zyl, Chicago; Survivingare the parents; four Hppe.
Many from this vicinityattend- preached on "Baptism by Sprink- day replaced the dredge Burton at park, who returned to Holland a
Harold Ver Berkmoes, Grand Ha- brothers, Earl of Zeeland, Elmer
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burk of
ed the marriage of Leonard Im- ling,f in the morning and “Glori- Grand Haven port. The Burton month ago after spending the
ven; Mildred Vermaire, Grand of Detroit. Raymond and Arthur, Holland announce the birth of a ,
rmnkand Miss Doris De Kleine of ous Transformation"in the even- probably will be sold at auction winter in Florida, died Thursday, Hospital to Benefit
Rapids; Eugene Vis, Sheldon, la.; at home; two sisters. Kathryn, at son. born in the Holland City hoa-;*’
Drenthe last week Thursday ev- ing. The guest preacher for the by the government. The Hains June 3, in Holland hospital
home, and Dorothy of Sandusky. pital. Mr. and Mrs. Fred wall of *
Party Proceeds
L’Bertha Visscber, Holland.
ening in the Christian Reformed afternoon was Dr. Gareth Kok of was refitted at Manitowoc for where ne had been a patient for
Great Lakes duty after coming two weeks. He had been in failing
Shirley Visser, Holland; Grace
church.
Butter Street, are the grand-A
Holland.
The Children's hospital in Miparents.
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Harmsen
The Young people of the local from Jacksonville.Fla. Capt. Les- health for a year.
lan, Italy, will benefit from a par- Wagemaker, East Williamson, Several Traffic Fines
Survivingare the wife, Henri- ty being held in the school audi- N.Y.; Helen Wagner, Feura Bush,
announce the birth of a son, Ron- church are invited to attend the ter Brinkert of Grand Haven will
Miss Dena Ensfield. has returnetta, and a sister in the Nether- torium of St. Francis de Sales N.Y.; Loi.s Jean Watson, Merrick, Paid in Municipal Court
ald Dale, in Holland hospital June annual picnic of the Holland and take command of the new ship,
ed to Ganges. She spent the wia^’
1.
lands.
ter with her nephew and niec* ,!
Zeeland League of Young Wochurch on 13th and Maple Friday N.Y.; Kenneth Weller, Holland;
The following fines had b*?en Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Marcella Weatermaij, Muskegon;
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nienhuis men’* and Young Men's Societies Junior Piano Students
"
at 8 p.m.
and family from Holland visited of the Christian Reformed
sold to *
The
hospital,being rebuilt un- Dale Wieghmink, Holland; Robert paid Tqesday in Municipal Courtl The golf course
Holland
Invited to
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mau- churches which will be held Fri- To Give Chapel Recital
der the sponsorship of the Italian Wildman, Traverse City; Clarice ]John Geerlings, Jr., 21 of 48 Mr. and Mrs; George W. Field of’
rice Nienhuis and family Friday day evening in the Zeeland park.
*iope college school of music Luncheon at St. Joseph
Red Crass and by Italian dona- Workman, Muskegon;Ann Wyn- past 23rd St., speeding, $10; Wal Charlotte, Mich. They have taken
evening.
tions and, contributionsneeds garden. Chicago; Edward J. Yeo- ter De Vries. 19. of 29 East 22nd possession.
An interesting program has been will close the season with the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter. Boetter, planned including the film "The annual recital by piano students
Members of Elizabeth Schuyler equipment that can be purchased mans, v Jr.. Holland; James Yuk. St., red flasher.$3; Harvin OverKenneth and Marilyn of Byron Power of God."
of the junior department Friday Hamilton chapter,Daughters of only in the United States. Pro- Grand Haven; Bonita Zandbergen, |be<?k, 17. Hamilton, speeding,
Rotary Names Speaker . .*
Center were Sunday afternoon
The annual mission*fest of thi at 7:30 p.m. in the Hope Memor- the American Revolution,have ceeds from the party will buy Grandville; Ada Zickler, Holland. $15; Jerry Meiste, 34, route
Dr. Morris Steggerda will tell
Hamilton,
no
chains
on
trailer,
$1
guests in the home of the Rev. Drenthe, Oakland and Overisel ial chapel. The public is invited. been invited to participate in a American-made electrical testing
Leo Sarivalas, 26. Muskegon, Holland Rotarians about probl
and Mrss M. Klaaren and family. Christian Reformed churches Students participating will be Flag Day celebration arranged by laboratory equipment.
Dies at South Blendon
speeding. $5; Dick Terpstra, 64 of Navajo Indians at Rotary’s
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Nienhuis will be held Aug. 11 at Drenthe.
The public is invitedto this parJudy Zwemer. Edwine Rackes, Algonquin chapter, DAR, at St.
Thursday meeting in W:
of Holland were Sunday supper
The Rev. Henry Verduin of the Barbara Becker, Sally De Vries, Ja^eph Tuesday, June 15. A lunch- ty which will include games, music South Blendon, June 10 (Special) of 257 East 14th St, atop street
Friend Tavern. Steggerda,a
—Funeral services were held $5.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin ChristianReformed church will Audrey Newhouse, Judy Van eon will be served at the Whit- and refreshments.
tive of Holland and graduate
Tuesday
afternoon
at
the
local
Parking
costs
of
$1
each
were
Nienhuis.
The study groups of the church
attend synod which meets in Leeuwen, Phyllis Smith, Gretchen comb hotel at 1 p.m. State board
John Koops, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Grand Rapids for the next two Boyd, Beth Wichers,Carole Har- members will be guests. A pro- are in charge of arrangements church for Len De Cook, 85, who paid by A. Van Faasen, of 308 Hope college,is professor of
Albers and family and Miss Julia weeks.
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank died suddenly Saturday morning West 13th St; FYances Collins, thropology at the Kennedy;
ris, •Hazel Vande Bunte, Barbara gram also has been planned.
of Missions, Hartford, Conn,
Koops all of Grand Rapids were
The Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Hil- Bos, Rethea De Boer, Dale BeemReservations should be made Schwartz, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard at his home here. The Rev. H. Holland; Verno Bowen, of 205
has spent considerable ?
Colenbrander
of
the
Hudsonville
Pine
Ave.;
Robert
F.
Topp,
HolSunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. mert of Zetland visited in the ink, Julie Smith, Judy Oudersluys, with Mrs. John Rozeboom or Mrs. Donnelly and Mr. and Mrs. Niles
Hamid Koopt and family.
home of the Rev. and Mrs. M. Jane Boyd, Virginia HanfVi, Con- Bruce Mikula before Thursday Hansen assisting on the commit- Reformed cftorch officiated and land; Paul S. ScholtA, of 3l7 the Navajos and is
burial was in the local cemetery, East 12th
7
John Vrieling Is seriously ill at Klaaren Sunday evening.
tee.
n:c Miller and Norman Lane.
night.
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
County 4-H’ers Attend

Governor Sigler Signs Doiry Month Proclamation

Cultivation

Must

Storms May

Make

Frozen

Be Done Correctly

Trouble

For Best Results

Foods Lockers

Tilling Controls

Weeds,

Cracking

soil science research

ipecialistat Michigan State col-

warns that

it

must be done

correctly to be effective.

Control of weeds is the one
main reason for cultivating row
crops, he points out. Cultivating
allows water to enter the soil. If

Michigan'sGovernor Sigler Proclaims Dairy Month: Mambora of tho
June Dairy Month Committee who witneiwedthe aigningof the Proclamationare: F. M. Skiver, Chief of the Bureau of Dairying;Leonard
N. Francke, Secretary of the Dairy Month Committee; Charles K.
Stone, American Dairy Ats'n.; Lewis W. Morley, Chairman, Dairy
Month Committee; Donald L Murray, Dairy ExUnaion Specialist of
Michigan Stale College, and Edwin J. Smith. Michigan Milk Dealer*

toils have a tendency to crack

when

Show Good Return

were Mildred Knoll, route

In

land; Lois

and

Robert Henning, Route

2,

Coopersville.
The conference is sponsoredby
months. Electrical storms which the Apple-Blossomclub of Central
result in no electric power for a Michigan College of Education,
few hours or days can cause us the Countr> Life club of Western
lots of worry about the food in Michigan and the Campus 4-H
and Extensionclubs of Michigan
frozen foods lockers.
Keep the cabinet closed is the State college.
The conference provided profirst warning of Pauline Paul who
is a research worker with frozen gram assistancefor older rural
foods in the school of home eco- youth groups, gave an opportunity
nomics at Michigan State college. to share ideas and experiences and
Don’t open the cabinet until the promoted mutual understandings
repairs have been made and the of rural youth problems.
Harvey Elliott,Ottawa county
unit is operating again.
How long your foods will stay 4-H club agent, accompanied the
frozen and safe when trouble oc- 4-H’ers who are members of the
curs depends partly on the amount Ottawa county 4-H Service club.
of food in the locker.If the cabi- Tlie Ottawa county Junior (arm

department in the next few

Cultivation is an important part

lege.

Five Ottawa county 4-H’ers
attended the Michigan Rural
Youth conference at Michigan
State College, May 28-29. They

spell trouble in the frozen foods

of producing row crops, but A. G.

Wcidemann

Blueberry Fields

3. HolLillihridge, Marne;
Lucille Bush. Eastmenville; Fred
Lightning and thunder will often Anderson jloutc 1, Cobpersville,

Allows Water to Enter
Soil, Averts

in

Rural Youth Conference

they dry out. cultivating

will aid in preventing cracking
which may otherwisesever plant

net

food will stay
frozen from 24 to 48 hours— even
roots and permit water to escape
Association.
when outside temperature* are
by evaporationbetween the
high. If the cabinet is less than
half full, foods may not stay
cracks.
Arnold Stresses Use
frozen for more than a day.
Wcidemann advises that cultiUnless repairs can Ik* made
Of
Grass,
Legumes
vation should be only deep enough
promptly— within 12 to 24 hours
and often enough to control
The need for increased use of —place dry ice in each compartweeds. Excessivecultivationis
grass and legumes on Ottawa ment just as soon as possible. The
wasteful of the time and energy
county's farms was stressed by amount you’ll need will depend on
and may even cause damage by
county agricultural agent L. R the size of the cabinet, but 50
cutting off the feeding roots if
Arnold in tellingabout the grass Pounds should be effectivefor
done too deeply. Experimental
Injuries
three or four days.
day program for June 16.
work in Illinois has shown about
"Farmers who increase their If you can't get dry ice. try to
a 16 per cent reduction in corn
Chicago — There were 20.000 acreage of forage crops have much locate a locker plant with temyield from pruning the roots to a
depth of four inches with a knife. fewer farm work injuries as the to gain" the agent says. “One of porary available space and move
Cultivating too deep could have result of accidents in 1947 than in the great benefits is soil conser- the food there, using insulated
1946, the National Safety Coun- vation. In a grassland farming boxes. Food that has thawed or
the same effect.
program soil is held in place and partially thawed, should not be
cil
said today.
Weeds can be controlled, to
The Council emphasized, how- a reserve of organic matter and refrozen.
aome extent, more economically
is loaded, the

bureau also was representedat
the conference.

To Be Tested

Reports Fewer

,by working the soil before crops ever, that the over-all picture in soil fertility built up.”
The grass day program for this
are planted, the specialistpoints 1947 was a gloomy one in view of
out After planting, when plants <he fact that the net loss in dead region will be held at the Donald
are still small or just coming up, and injured was exactly the same Nutt farm located one-half mile
most of the weeds in the rows as as in 1946—19,500 killed and 1,- north of Ravenna. It has been set
up to emphasize the advantages of
well as between the rows can be 800.000 injured.
grass and legumes in the farming
destroyed .by use of a cultihoe,
‘This continued deadly toll of
spike harrow or weeder. On soil farm residents can only tx* stop- program. Extension specialists
that is not too badly crusted, the ped if all organizations and indi- from Michigan State college have
weeder will probably be more ser- viduals interested in farm life assisted in establishing crops of
viceable and economical. These unite in an all-out attack on the grass and legumes on this farm.
Implements will kill weeds with- hazards that cause accidents," Local committeeshave been workout much damage to most crops said Ned H. Derborn,president of ing to prepare for the anticipated
crow d.
but will not kill grass. For killing the National Safety Council.
weeds in the row this is a good
‘‘PresidentTruman has set the
lubstitute for expensivehoeing.
goal for us by callingfor the elim- Turkey Growers Should
Later, when the cultivatoris ination of 30,000,000 farm hazards
used, the ground should be well during National Farm Safety Avoid Crowding Poults
covered, but the cultivatorrun Week, July 25-31, 1948.
The high price of turkey poults
only deep enough to kill weeds
“It is the Council's firm conwithout disturbing plant roots.
viction that the elimination of a and the high price of feed should
possible source of accidents for make every turkey grower take
each member of every American every precaution possiblein growfamily will help bring down the ing this years crop of poults.
First in
Poults should not be crowded
1948 toll in two ways. First, the
removal of that many hazards un- in the brooder house. A colony
doubtedly will prevent thousands brooder hou.se with dimensions of
of injuries during the balance of 10 by 12 feet or 9 by 14 feet will
State
the year. Second, the removal of house about 180 poults for the
30,000,000 farm hazards will have first eight weeks if a run porch
Michigan’* dairy industry, first
of equally large size is available
among the farmers’ money-mak- an educational effect on farm res- when the birds are old enough to
idents that will tend to make
ers, brought state dairymen a tothem more cautious 52 weeks a go outside. If no sun porch is
tal of approximately 228 million
availablea house of the above size
year."
dollars in 1947, accordingto farm
Highlights of the National will take care of 125 poults. Over
production figures from the U. S.
Safety Council's farm accident crowding will result in poor feaDepartment of Agriculture.
thering, uneven growth, feather

Dairying

Farm Gains

Milk sold at wholesaleaccounted for the largest share of
the total income. According to A.

C

Baltzer, extension dairyman

report for 1947 follow:
1. There were 200 fewtr farm
work deatlis in 1917 than in 1946
—a reduction of four per cent.
The total for 1917 is 4.300 as compared with 4.500 for 1946.
2. Motor vehicle accidents accounted for the greatest number
of accidental deaths to farm residents, claiming
total of 7.3O0

it Michigan State college, 70 per
cent of Michigan’smilk production was sold to plants and dealers and brought farmers 109 million dollars.
The total sales of milk, cream,
lives.
and butter brought 208 million
3. Agriculture, with more workdollars. Value of milk and cream
ers than any other industry, had
used by farmers was about 20 mila death rate of 52 per 100.000
lion dollars.
workers, as compared to the nonMichigan's production ranked
agricultural rate of 26 during the
*ixth in the nation with almost six
year.
billion pounds of milk. Wisconsin
4. Public non-motor vehicle
led with more than 15 billion
accidents, remained stationary at
pounds of milk.
the 1916 figure <ol 7.0tK).
Michigan cows out-yielded the
6. The. 1,80(1.000 injuriesto farm
average cow in the United States.
The average U. S. cow produced residents were divided into four
parts as follows: Motor vehicle.
5,000 pounds of milk and 199
250.000; public non-motor vehicle.
pounds of buttorfat.Michigan's
average cow produced 5,760 230,000; home. 1.050,000;and ocpounds of milk and 228 pounds of
butterfat.

a

Useful Hints for

Lawn

Beautifiers

June ushers in the summer
period for your lawn, and a trying period it is — one that leaves
Its mark on many lawns that up
to now have presenteda picture
Of beauty.

With hot weather coming on.
these are the things to rememCut the lawn high. Never clip
shorter than 1$ inches in the
•ummer. Why? Because too close
cutting exposes the crown of the
gras* piants to the hot sun, and
because continual close cutting
results in a deceasedroot system
that cannot adequately support a
1.

less” land with blueberry bushes.
.Jacob Van Hoff. Chief of Holland police, three years ago bought
a 40 acre tract of land, and began raising blueberries. His plot
is now planted with 15 acres bf
berry bushes.
Adding to his farm every year,

with new and improved
of berry, the chief
a project.

now

nailing down loose boards in NOT TOO 8IIORT
homes and farms; covering openLawn mowers should be set to
wells and water tanks; properly cut at a height of not less than

storing tools; exercising cure in two inches for bluegrass and fesoperating machinery on farms and cue lawns. This is especially imautomobileson highways, to portant under shade trees where
mention only a few.
tree roots compete for water.

varieties

has quite

NOW

Dr.

I.

Forest Huddleson'snew

brucellosisvaccine developed at

Michigan State college is soon
lx*

to

tested on dairy herds in several

states.

The large scale test will be on a
65-head dairy herd at Charleston.

W.

Va.,

under the

direction of

state veterinarians of

West

THIS

Hoff said, "the water table should
be 17 inches, and acid soil is
needed. This last winter hurt rhe
crop on my farm, because all the
new wood on the bushes was frozen. and this spring, the water
table was higher, damaging the
young plants.”
These bushes are raised in hotbeds from slips for two years,
then the third year they are planted. Van Hoff said. The. third year,
after planting, the bushes usually
yield 2CK)-4(X)quarts per acre, and
the fourth year, produce jumps up
to approximately 1,000 quarts,"

THE TIME

IS
IS

THE PLACE

to get

your
I

International Harvester

CmUwcUm

StVCCflA

HIGH 5P£fD

LOW COST
BIG PROFIT CULTIWIOH

Vir- he said.

Average yield, under good conditionsIs about 2.000-3,000quarts
land and Virginia.
Many of these bushes live to be
R. J. Funkhouser, industrialist 100 years old.
and West Virginia farm ow-ner. is
All the time, new varieties are
making available all the facilities being developed,and while the
of a 160-acrefarm. His contri- Rubel used to be the most popuGladioli
bution may exceed $50,000 when lar berry, the Jersey, Atlantic and
the cost of purchase of 65 Brucel- Pemberton are now replacing the
Preventionshould be your losis-freeheifers,labor and feed Rubel in popularity.
watchword when it comes to con- expeas^ is added. The test will reThe main problem in blueberry
trolling the insects and diseases
quire a year or more to further raising, after the plants have been
to which gladioliare suspectible.
determine the value of Brucella planted in a good environment,is
Once they gain an entry, the job M vaccine.
getting them picked. For the most
becomes much more difficult.
Dr. T. C. Green, state veterinar- part the local help Is hired, but
With diseases,several methods ian of West Virginia heads the professional pickers are also imof prevention can be followed. Do
committee which will select a vet- ported from the south for th*
not, first of all. grow gladioli in
erinarian to be stationedat the picking time, Chief Van Hoff said.
the same plot more than once in
farm and conduct all tests.
four or five years. Be sure, too.
Dr. Huddlesonwas contacted by
to dig them carefully,get them the committee which obtained a
cured quickly and stored proper- permit from the U. S. Bureau of
ly. Third, burn withered corms and
Animal Industries for shipment of
leaves after harvest and destroy
the vaccine outside Michigan.He
diseased corms. Finally, treat,
probably will visit the test farm
the corms with chemicals.
when called upon by the group.
Scab is the most common disMichigan dairymen have been
The first all county 4-H event
ease of gladioli.It is a bacterial
able to obtain the vaccine through
for Ottawa county will be a trip
disease and is easily recognized
their veterinarians since last fall.
on stored corms by the burnt More than 20.000 innoculations across Lake Michiganon June 23.
areas on the husks. There may be have been produced by the Michi- The cruise will leave Muskegon
at 9 a m. and arrive back at 11
depressed black spots and the gan State college laboratory.
corm may appear scabby. The efState veterinariansin Ohio. p.m. A visit of the Milwaukee Zoo
fects of the disease during the Tennessee and Virginia have also will be made during the afgrowing season are evidenced by obtained permission to conduct ternoon.
All 4-H’ers who are interested
dying leaves at the base or neck some special tests with the new
should make reservations with
of the plant.
vaccine on specific herds with:n
One method of treatment used their states,Dr. Huddleson said. Harvey J. Elliott, 4-H club agent,
picking and diseases resulting in
at the courthouse. Grand Haven.
in recent years is with lysol. The
high mortality.
Both winter and summer 4-H
Crowding ol baby chicks in the corms are soaked for three hours,
members are eligible for the trip.
brooder house is also bad for the just before planting, in one and
Elliott recommendsthat club
one-half tablespoonfulsof l>sol to
chick.
members plan to attend in club
one gallon of water. There are
groups. Further information may
other methods but whatever methGI LL USELESS HENS
lx? secured upon request.
A hen that isn't laying eggs is od you use. permit conns to dry Will
Other county events as listed in
before
planting.
only a “boarder" and should be
the summer schedule are 4-H club
Though not as common in gladculled from the flock so that she
Michigan' fanners can cut their week to be held at MichiganState
ioli as scab, rots arc another
can t waste valuable grain.
cause of trouble.They are fungus tractor fuel bills as much as ten college,June 29-July 1; County
diseases and chemical treatment per cent by making certain that crops and garden judging training
NOT SO DRV
Philadelphia (UP)
The does little good. Rely on the pre- carburetors are properly adjusted. contests at Coopersville.July 13;
E. C. Sauve. agricultural en- county dairy judging July 22 and
Extra Dry Cafe wasn't living up ventive practices outlinedabove
gineer at Michigan State college, 23; girls clothing, food preparato its name when the vice squad to guard against them.
Most troublesome insect pest reports that field surveys indi- tion and canning judging dates
raided it. The squad arrested the
owners after receiving complaints attacking gladioli is gladioli thrips, cate that the average tractor will he announced in July; county
4-H camp, Aug. 2-6 and August
that the cafe was serving liquor to different from other thrips in wastes from 50 to 150 gallons of
9-13; state judging contests. Aug.
fuel
each
year.
This
is
easily
to
that they have a whitish band on
persons already intoxicated.
the farmer and aggravates the 16 and 17; county 4-H picnic at
their tiny brown bodies.
supply situation which is expected Tunnel park. August 24: state 4cupational 300.000 Comparative
H Shoe, Aug. 31-Sept. 3. county
to be tight this year.
figures for 1916 were 250,(^)0;
Adjustment of the carburetor 4-H show at Hudsonville and Ber210,000; 1.050, (XX) and 320.000.
Is the most common fault, but lin fairs in September and Rally
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Dethmers overloadingand overspeeding, days Oct. 20 and 2. for awarding
and daughter. Judy from Boyden, worn carburetor parts, spark honors to outstanding summer
la., spent a few days last week plugs and valves worn or out of club members.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- adjustment, low radiator temperabert ’Spykorman.
tures, and improper intake man- REDUCE DEBTS
Borrowing all of his working
A social evening was .sjjent at ifold temperaturesmay also cause
capitaloften puts a farmer in an
the home ot Mrs. Paul Kraght high fuel costs.
Wednesday evening. Games were To overcome these causes of unsafe financialposition. MSC
played. Those present were Mrs. waste. Sauve recommends that agriculturaleconomists say that
Bob Strabbing, Mrs. Cornie Over- tractor owners check carburetor debts should lx* reduced to a conweg. Mrs. Albert Spykerman, Mrs. setting— -if the tractor can be servative level as soon as possible.
Harris De Witt. Mrs. Tod Aald- driven without stalling in half a
rink. Mrs. Herman Weaver. Mrs. minute after starting a cold en- EROSION HINTS
Harry Banger. Mrs. Junior gine, the setting is too rich, keep Soil .reatmenfand gdod crop
Kraght. Mrs. Bob Anys, Mrs, Bud the engine properly tuned, avoid rotation form the foundation of
Cook and the hostess, Mrs. Paul overloading and overspeeding. Fol- crasion control.
Kraght. Lunch was served by Mr*. low directions in the operator’s
Kraght and Mrs Strabbing.
manual for adjusting the load or
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Kraght high speed needle valve and prop
who recently purchasedthe home or operating temperature.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Banger The approachingsummer w-ork
are now settled in their home.
season will put a heavy demand
Mrs. Bud Cook and children. on tank wagon deliveries. FarGeorge B. Jacquelyn and Arnold mers can help to assure themJ., visited the home of Mrs. selves of an adequate fuel supply
AND
Cook's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert by increasing storage capacity on
Streur Tuesday evening. The oc- the farm and placing orders with
casion was Mrs Streur’s birthday. dealers 'for delivery anytime supThe Rev. Gerrit i'eemstra from plies and storage space permit.
Pompton Lakes, N. J., expects to
come to Holland Tuesday.He will IMPORTANT ANIMAL
visit the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The dairy cow holds an imporginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Mary-

Watchword for

Growers

t K. EQUIPMENT

G.

CO.

YOUR INTERNATIONAL DEALER
501 Chicago Drive, East on M21

Phone 9215
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Ottawa 4-H ers

Plan Lake Cruise

|

MASTER MIX SOW AND

V

with M

PIG

CONCENTRATE

(Methio-Vite)promotes fast, economical

gams. Come in today. Ask us about the Master Mix
feeding program.

Fixing Tractor

Save Fuel

BEACH MILLING CO.

3364

Phone
ne 3364

263 E. 8th SL, Holland

-

Waukazoo

AVAILABLE

KINGSCROST
MICHIGAN

vigorous top .growth.
2. If you fee) that it is necessary
to water during hot, dry periods,
give the lawn a good soaking once
or twice weekly. Never Ik? guilty
of giving frequent light sprinklings as this causes the roots to
grpw near the surface where they

•re subjectedto more heat and
find a good
food supply.
3. Control lawn weeds. With the
Introductionof selective lawn
weed controls,you can spray ugly
weed* out of your lawn quickly
•nd «»sily.| Simply dilute according to diroetion* and apply with
type spray equipment. In a
or so weeds will be gone—
and all— without affecting
lawn grafts.

tive part In the National 4-H club Congress next November.
Farm Safety awards program, Eight state winners selected to
For Planting Shoots
which Is being continued in Mich- receive national honor* will each
From Greenhouses
igan under the direction of the receive a $200 college scholarship.
Last year's state winner in
Not so long ago, blueberry rais- extension service for the sixth
consecutive year.
Michigan was Arden Peterson of
ing gained some prominence in
Among the members’ activities Ionia, There were 59 county
tills area, when Frank Fendt, of to safeguard their familiesagainst medal winners in 1947. Ionia
Holland, teamed up with two accidents are removing or correct- county was named to receive the
Grand Haven manufacturers,and ing hazards on their farmsteads. 1947 merit plaque.
planted several acres of "worth- Their safety measures include

NOW

ber:

Many members

Worthless Land Used

As Incentives for superior records in farm safety work, award*
are again offered. They comprise
sterling silver medals to five winners in each county, and a merit
plaque to the state championship
county. Each state's champion will
are taking ac- receive a trip to the Chicago 4-H

There are two important regrowing berries."Van

New Vaccine

1

“Make Safety Our No. 1 Crop.”
That’s the 1948 slogan of 4-H club
boys and girls throughoutthe nation to help reduce the annual
toll of 18,000 deaths and one and
three-fourths million injured on
farms, due to accidents.

quisites for

Safety Council

Farm

Ottawa County

'Safety Is 4-H Slogan for

Albert Spykerman. Rev. Heem- tant place in a well-balanced farm
program. She supplies a large
percentageof the food consumed
by American families and her nfluence on their health is probably greater than any other aniMr. and Mrs. Cornie Overweg mal.-

stra will attend the Commencement exercises at Hope college.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 6unn visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ted Aaldrink Sunday evening.

I where they do not

pies, cakes,

doughnuts and sweet
much farm pro-

rolls— require so

duce that the ^king industry is
the American farmer's best industrial customer. The chart above
shows how the baker’§ check for
$#70,000,000 • year to farmer^ is

divided

among the

basic produce.
Baking also ranks first in the food
industry ,jn number of employes,
motor vehicles, plants,volume and
sales and size of payroll; and second in value of products. Baking
now is nearing the three-billiondoliar total for annuli business

%
-

------

---- ^

----

.

agricul-

tural engineers.

GOOD PASTURE
Sudan grass makes good pasture
for the hot summer month*.

AT LOWEST
POSSIBLE COST

HAND
WITH MUCH
LESS

WORK

AND

OI

LAVAL

BCPINDA11LJTY

sharp
capacity of

keeps up the work
farm machinery say MSC

BALANCED Din

AT

now living in their new home
which they recently purchased KEEP BLADES SHARP
from Mr. and Mrs. Harry Banger.
Keeping cutting part*
Visitingat the home of Mr. and
Mr*. Bud Cook Thursday evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Streur,
parents of Mrs. Cook.
Mr. and Mr*. Arnold Streur
spent Sunday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cook.

AND

VARIED

A Da Laval Speedway Food Freezer enables you
to farm-produce
more of your own feed and to
buy in quantity whgn pricesera lew.

Buy Cooperatively and
pate In the

Partici-

Savings!

Holland -> Haarlem

complete feed market in your

own hem*

reedy for any need.

Mere deliciousfeeds from your De Level Speed*
way Food Freezer— end goodbye forever te the
bard work ef cenniag eeeseel
Install e De level Speedway Feed Freezer with
the assurance tbet the name De Level bos mean*,

to

HOLLAND CO-OP CO.

FOOD FREEZER

A De Laval Speedway Food FreezerIs your source
ef a wide variety, of templing, wall balanced
meals for a healthier family,regardlessef season.

CONVENIENTLY A

are

The nation's daily bread— and

USE A DE LAVAL

nmiMliei of fm

JOHN PE KRAKER
FULL LINE OF CASE FARM EQUIPMENT
429 Chicago Drlv*

Phone 5949

